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Tlie Kllmimlli American 
g!o.oli, (Liivb & $ob printing (Office, 
K E. L 8 If O U T MM, *lf K 
N K. SA H YE 11 Proprietor 
A. F BURNHAM, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
Particular attention given to making Deeds Mort- 
gages, Ac.t 
Social attention derated to the collection of tie- 
t* truth against persons in the Couuty of Hancock. 
Office ou State Street, over Aiken*’ Store, 
15 ELLSWORTH, .Me. 
J. A. DEANE, 
■Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
(office over J. A J. T. Crippena Store.) 
Kc. 4 Main Sirnet, Ellsworth Me 
October 9, I860. 38 J. A. Df.axe 
"DENTAL NOTICE. 
HAVING disposed Of my interest in the Insur- ance Busmens am now prepared to give my 
exclusive attention to the 
Dental Profession. 
My health is so far improved that, with the able 
assistance of 
IT. (iRKRLY, 
and many ncuh made office improvements, can 
wait upon all without delay, and will guarantee to 
»uv patients n.» thorough and painless operations 
u»- auy Dentist now in New England. 
Thanking the Citizens for their extensive pat- 
ronage and good will I now propose to givo them 
even better work at reduced prices. 
J. T. OSGOOD 
lfent-4 surgeon. 
Ellsworth, Oct, tth lSfig. i8 
Just Received, 
ANI) 
For Sale, 
/TBk gtxafe niJF.S, Extra. Double Ex- 
tra mill netv White Wheat 
Flour. 
2000 BUSHELS Yellow Corn. 
ALSO 
ConuLintly on limnl a "owl Stock of 
Pr ovisions 
and. 
Grocorics, 
AT T1IE LOWEST MALLEI VUK'ES 
J. K. X E. ItEliMAN. 
t>ec. 17th, 
WATERHOUSE & EMERY, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
ELLSWORTH. ... MAINE 
8. WATnHOCHi A. CMKkT. 
riUnor'h.Oct 1st. 1*63. ___t 
U. IS. War Claim Agency, 
Pensions, Bounties. Hack Pay and 
Prize .Money, 
Promptly obtained for Soldier*, Seamen and theii 
heir*, by 
S. WATEItllorfcE, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
f». s—Admit, fri k. All business by mai! 
Bill receive in.iiiedmte attention. Term* very 
moderate and no charges unless successful. 
S W ATEIIllor-'K. 
J. L. MACOMBER 
Manufacturer :.ud dealer iu 
ORNAMtNTAl PAINTING- 
Blticksinilliiiis * H»s>' fcliot-ins 
promptly attended to. 
WATEB STKEKT, E !«*• MVOUT1I. Ml 
Ellsworth, Feb. 26, 1*’» H 
NOTICE! 
Have on iiwi> ash 
w iu. >i:i.i. < heap. 
one l'orgv n. ew. one JveUle, *i\ Net three 
as good as new), one Oak Pres., &•*., 
Will also contract t» furnish >uperior Clam 
Hail on reasonable terms. 
SARGENT ft GRIN DEE, 
DEAI.Ett* IN 
S 
(Torn J1 lour. 
PHOVISIOXS. GKOCFIUES, DUV 
goods, 
ifv.. ,f,-. 
Sargentville, >e Igwnk, Me. April l, !**•.“ I3tf 
Copartnership Notice. 
1'pW Mil) It SMITH is admitted a* partner 
from 
the 20th of March ltOT. The linn will be 
John D. Richards & Co., 
At the old 'tand. Comer of state and Main street, 
IV he re they will Continue the business in 
W. I. Goods 
Grocoricsi 
Corn, tfc FlOur. 
And general provisions. A liberal public putronagi 
in Solicited. 
JOHN I). Hl< IIAHIX. 
tllnworth, March. 2tilli, 1867. 10 
AIKEN SroTUEUS. 
DBALKM* IS 
STOVES. IRON SINKS. LEAD PIPES, 
1*1 WlClP, fcc A.C., AiC 
Brusuja, Pressed, J a parted anil Glass War 
Mauur.icturersor 
If 3 31 Vf AS13, 
State Street, Ellsworth. Mo. 
^ 11. li. Aitm. | | I r. s. 
W ATCH 
! 
jjc A. W. GREEI.Y having seen red a 
.Stand in the Insurance limmis ol 
Geo. A. Dyer, ou Main Street i« 
prepared to give his 
EXCLUSIVE ATTENTION 
to all kinds of 
W atoll, olooli c*3, 
JEWEIiRY REPAIRING, 
ON SHOUT NOTICE ; 
AMI ALL WORK WARRANTED. 
Ellsworth, April 2d, 17G7. tf 
Thayer & Sargent, 
Shipping' & Commission $tmbant5, 
Chandlers and Grocers, 
.To. lit; SOVTU *THKKV, 
Vessels bought and Sold. Charters procured. 
Ip)IIRUT II. Til \> EK, f vtf mja/ V- (VP* 'Ft 
ObO. Alj SAltGl.'M’* i 
% 
RATES OF ADVERT SINO. 
The following arc the rate* of advertising adopted 
by the newspaper publishers of Maine: 
I column, one year. *20 inches in length, $110 00 
1-2 7o oo 
1-4 *• 35 00 
I column, G months, 70 00 
1-2 *• 44 3500 
1-4 44 44 17 50 
A uniform standard for a square is recommended j 
to be one inch in length. 
<hie square, 3 weeks, $1 25 I 
Kaeh additional week, 30 
Less than one square, 3 weeks, I 00 
44 4 4 44 Each additional week 25 
PPKri.VL NOTICES. 
One square. 3 weeks, '2 no 
*• 44 Each additional week, 50 
No advertisement to lie rer’d for less than 50 et* 
Editorial Notice 20 cts per line, but no notice less 
than .'*o cents. 
PAINTING GLAZING, 
PAPER HANGING. 
aviug purchased the exclusive right to use 
Adams Patent Graining Machine, 
In Ellsworth. 
I am prepared to do all kind* of draining, it 
copies natur accurately. 1 cm do more draining 
in two hours wMh thi Machine than can be done in 
one day by hand. Shop east cud of Union ltiver 
bridge! 
I. T. SMITH, 
Ellsworth, Sept, tth. lsfifi._M_ 
Oyster & Eating Saloon, 
J. W. (.'COMBS, Prorriktor, 
Peters’ Jiloelt, 
Corner of Main A state Street's Sees worth 
Maine ?tf 
Dr. L. W. HODUKINS, 
ELLSWORTH, ME 
j omrr mre$■ Joy, Umrttrtt, * €'•'•• Himrr. 
Residence on Hancock Street. 
Until further notice Dr. Hodgkin* can be found 
at his oilier, cx-ept when absent on professional; 
calls, or at hou-e 
Ellsworth, Dee, l«t. 1805. 40 
IT lTTsi A 1.0 It D 
wU lesab and retail dealers in 
HARDWARE, IKON AND STEEI. 
49 MaInE S'tbk.kt Ellsworth. 
tlATUAW ax at. 
De&'er* in 
Ko. 1*6 *laic *lr<k«‘l, 
( Formerly 16 Long Wharf,) 
fJAt.KN HATHAWAY, ) 
,|. H. LANGUOR, S 12 BOSTON. 
W I1 SIICR7IAK &COM 
EUCK3PORT, Me.. 
A/auulnctunrs of 
ATWOOD S PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP, 
! With Fla** Cylinders and Galvanized Rod* & Boxes 
'IMIKSK Pumps are Warranted not to a fleet the 
I I water or get out of order with fair usage. Prices 
‘ranging from JMofJ'. 
Or) state County and Town Bights for salt*. 
Agents tor the Anderson Spring Bed Bot- 
om, the Common Sons© Churn and the best 
Cl^tuoa Wringer in the market _»_ 
WILLIAM P. JOY, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
cm.il liii'i Mil. 
OFFICE: .Vo. 3, .fulfil Il’n't'Uivl, 
Main St. ... Kllswortli. 
;~S. P. BROWN & SON~ 
Commission Merchants, 
ton XIV I II Wl'KKKT, 
WASHINGTON, D C. 
rvnru t t vtt \rn viimn r mu to tut* 
SALK «»F A N i'll K A* ITK ANI» tT.MP.KK- 
K\ M»< «>m l.i Miiut.tii.’AMn:. KimK, 
t’l MIM. M.AIK. Ili:i< K.1I.VY, 
Pot vmi.s, OiKN. <>vt>, A«;.. A<*. 
Mercantile t olleetion- made in tin- t tty, and thro- 
1 
p..]| our ( iiTc-poiidein «■ in .ili Pal I «d the l nited 
-flu-. 111 _«• -1 Bate- of freights obtained for 
Ve--el- ilh I >i-patch. 
VVM// r/'lh,is the ii'JVtVHMCnt pZV'Wl- 
s! iCliuoiv s. A. I’. Bltmvv. 
ite *«.i' > Agent. 6tnll_ 
~A. J- KENI ETON 
Manufacturer of aim dealer in 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
■KUAXKI.IX ST1SEKT, 
Ellsworth, Mo 
B pairing and Painting done with neatnraa and , 
despatch- 
Ih.n ksuiitli Work, of all kind-*, done by cxporien- 
c -d workmen aud at short notice. 1 
Tin: i*e> i- .nmiiriF.ii ••*" 
tiii: SWOKD." 
l ln- (JnM IVii—Bent and Cheapest of Tens ; 
Morton’s Gold Pons’, 
THE BEST PENS IN THf WORLD. 
For-ale at hi* Headquarters, N M\ll>I.N 
1. WKNew t uk, an t by every duly-appointed | 
Agent at the same price*. 
A Fatal-guo, with lull d«* ;cri|»tnm o| sizes and 
urices. .-cat "" receipt of letter postage. 
Sovg*-*”4* 
_ __A- MORTON. 
George P. Clark & Co., 
SHIP BROKERS, 
7VT CO :.ULiU /.1A .yV-A‘A'£rr, 
AnaSr'waU lit )S ION. 
F*-igilts and Fhara- s procured V< k.-els Bought and 
j&oid. fn-'waiM' •fleeted, »v«. i)> 
Y'OU CANT RAISE A CROP WITH 
* out iMes.shi*; the Land, 
A.XU IT PAYS. 
\Yc have the best tiuality of 
l3orgy Chum, 
Ground 1J luster, & 
L IM E . 
CALL AM) .MW. 
FISK & Cl'IiTlS. | 
Ellsworth, May 1st, lSliT. til 
F. 11. CHASE* M. 
|)l)!)strian flitH Surgrao; 
ORLAKO. ME. 
Oftlce at Resilience. 
A (i () O L> 
STOLE TO LET, 
And a large and well selected stock ot 
Dry Goods, Groceries, 
Provisions &e., &o., &c., 
FOR SALE. 
It U it grand chance for any one wish- 
ing to engage in business The location 
| is one of the best in town. For the particu- 
lar. Enquire at this olljee. 14 j 
^ 
Improved 
I 
We take pleasure in lying before our readers a cut of one of 
the GREATEST LABOR SAVING MACHINES in 
use upon the Farm. D. M. Dunham, has spent 
much time and money in perfecting these 
hoes, and he spares no time or 
money in making them. 
lie made a thousand and sold them last year, and the demand 
is increasing every year ; in fact no man can afford to be without 
one. 
Grandmother. 
Just as the sun rose Mushing red 
Over the hill-tops, somebody said 
In broken accents of mourning woe, 
bobbing aloud, hut sobbing low : 
“Grandmother is dead !’’ 
When the sorrowful murmur broke, 
Out from our.bo anti fill dreams we woke, 
Feeling a sense of terrible loss; 
“bhe was gold refined from its dross — 
bo somebody spoke. 
Just as she sometimes sat in her chair, 
Lifting her heart in silent prayer, 
Looked she; onlv a purple mist 
Her drooping lids and thin lips kissed 
And rcstd there. 
Onlv ve«terdav how she planned 
Loliors of love'for her aued hand! 
“Whenever my useful davs are o'er 
Let me go the'hcavenly shore,” 
Was her demand. 
Hear old Grandmother! How her prayer 
trucked the ear of Eternal Care ! 
And, with only a warning pain, 
lli* angel gathered her soul ug:m 
To those regioikb fair. 
Itlessed it is for her to sleep: 
( an it lie wrong for us to weep ? 
We who loved her so well, and know 
11 the worth ot her loving, too. 
Ami her wisdom deep. 
Slip was aged, and knew the way, 
Youthful feet are giddy, and they must learn 
The Young are giddy, and they must learn 
Of hard Experience ere they turn,” 
bhe would geutly say 
Ilappv Grandmother! Would that we 
Might share with you the mystery 
.... ... .1 V ....... »I., ,ii it 
Never, oh! never ran enter in 
Through eternity. 
Wmk M. Di i.annk Kvdcliff. 
Dover, N. 11., March 20, ld»ff. 
<t A t c sp o n d t w 11, 
(For the Ell,worth American.] 
Tattlers and Paul Prys ” 
Bv if. 
“But the tongue can no mail tame, it is an 
unruly member, full of deadly poison! 
“If you wish to be respected you must cease 
to be u l’ry! 
There is a class of individual* of both sere* 
whose orgut of fnj tisiti ■'C't ’>'s is so e.\ '<!v 
sively developed, as to he a eon-taut source ol 
aunoyanee In others, and of uneasiness to them- 
selves. It is a moral imposibility for them to 
fiud rest, while any thing, no matter how trif- 
ling is kept from their knowledge. They seem 
to imagine that no one has any right to have a 
secret in keeping: they feel personally ngriev- 
ed by any attempt at secrecy, on the part of in- 
dividuals or societies, and consider themselves 
morally hound to ferret out, whatever is de- 
signed to he concealed from them. I he script- 
ural passage. “There is nothing hid that shall 
not he revealed]" they appear to intrepret liter- 
ally and they often display an ingenuity, .mi 
perseverance in their iniquituions researches, 
which would bo worthy ot admiration, it em- 
ployed ill a worthy cause. Then the posses- 
sion of a secret, if they chance to discover, or 
he entrusted with one, invests them with so 
much importance in their own eyes, that they 
cannot keep it to themselves, but must disclose 
it, in order to prove their importance, and make 
themselves appear k uniting, “They will tell 
all they know and more too!” is the old saying, 
just to let folk* know they are 'posted" as they 
complacently claim to be. Ludicrous, but pro- 
voking is this species of vanity ! which under- 
lies a morbid, prying spirit of inquisitiveness! 
Why should any one wish to pry into affairs 
that d> not concern him? What a blessed 
world to he sure this would he if all in it would 
just attend to their own business, and let alone 
that of their neighbors! A meddlesome indiv- 
idual must he an unhappy one! His restless pry- 
ing disposition is a never failing source of tor- 
ment to him. 
A moderate amount of curiosity, kept within 
proper bound*, i* well, and natural enough! 
but when it is allowed to run away with one, 
it becomes an intolerable nuisance*. It sound* 
very prettily to talk ah * tl» virtue of charity 
:tnd we are Command I to exercise ir towards 
all; but it is hard to apply it towards tattlers 
and “Pry*” The “mantle of Charily” undonbt- 
lyis&road”! bm it must need be elastic as 
as well. 
It requires a vast amount of stretching to 
make it cover the inequities of the meddlesome 
“Busy-body”! The desire to investigate the 
private affairs of others is doubtless a natural 
in Annity; a sort of moral and mental weakness! 
and on that ground alone if can be palliated, 
Perhaps to » siuh persons have their use in 
society; if we could but see it like m >squitocs 
and wasps who, we are told were not created 
“in vain,” like other necessary evils. 
Alas! we are but human and patience will of. 
ten fail us under petty provocation. But what 
shall we say of the tattling that runs into down- 
right scandal! We all relish a little gossip occas- 
ionally and are apt to bo to ready to give cre- 
dence to evil reports but they who can invent 
slanders, and circulate them in order to destroy 
the reputation of others must pose&s a disposi- 
tion, little short of J)iabolical\ 
“A slanderer felt a serparjt, 
Bite his side; 
What followed from the bite! 
TUe serpent died!” 
These Hues convey a not unapt rep resent ion 
of the venomous poision of the slanderers nat- 
ure; a venom seconding that of the serpent is 
lurk ing there. Trudy the tongue of such is an 
unruly member—full of deadly poison!” but a 
day of reckoning will surely come, to those who 
aye guilty of this meanest of crimes, and they 
may rest assured that their sin will find them 
out. Who has not at some time wiithed ^mter 
the lash of the slanderers tongue! Le us then be 
careful how we listen to evil reports, or aid in 
£ Jr ? 
circulating them ami condemn no one except 
upon sufficient evidcucc. To tattlers ami busy 
bodies \vc can only repeat the lines, we have 
quoted at the commencement of this article. 
••If you wish to be respected you must cease to 
be a Pry I” 
P i $ c c U a n t o tt js 
Jerseys, Guernseys and Alder- 
neys. 
These cows are classed together in the 
English exhibitions as “Channel Island 
cows.' Dr. Twaddel, who has lately visited 
these islands, gives the following excellent 
description of the three breeds- The Jer- 
sey and Alderneys are not usually distiu 
gnishablc in this country : the former name 
being of late years preferred, as indicating 
a pure breed. 
JERSEY.':. 
Three thousand Jersey cows and heiiers 
and about 1,301) Guernseys are exported 
from the islands every year. 
The Jersey cow is of a medium size. 
Her peculiar deer-like aspect distinguishes 
her from tile Guernsey Her bead is long 
and slender, the muzzle fine, mid usually 
encircled with a lighter color ; the nose is 
black, and the large, dreamy eyes cncir 
cled with a black baud : occasionally the 
nose is of a buff color, where there is a 
buff band around the eye; the horns are 
I short, small at the base, tapering, and tip- 
| ped with hlack. 
Tile limbs of the Jersey are very slen- 
der nnd fine, her hips broad and develop 
ed, her neck is slender and rather long, 
and the body in the best specimens rotund, 
and approximating to the short horn 
model somewhat, yet with sufficient angu- 
larity to insure milking properties. 
Tile Jerseys are of all shades of Color, 
from a pale yellow fawn, running through 
ail the intermediate hues, even occasion- 
ally to a red. an iiitermxiture of black or 
gray, known as French gray, and that 
merging into black with an amber colored 
i liranl along the h ick, the muzzle invnria- 
i lily shaded with a lighter cln,-; an I in 
dividual* arc often seen Mack and while, 
nr pure black, unrelieved by any other 
color, 
IUT.KNSEVS. 
The Guernsey is a larger animal, coars- 
er in the head and heavier in hone ; the 
horns are longer and thicker at the base, 
not usually crumpled ; the rump is mure 
apt to assume that peculiar droop which 
seeing a characteristic of ihc breed, and 
there is a want of that symmetry and neat- 
mss of loi ill th.it mark the highly lircd 
Jersey, hut us a dairy cow she is fully her 
equal; for quantity of milk and butter she 
aiiunt lie cvevlled*; the ski is a splendid 
I ell yellow hue, and the udder and teats 
I are lintel with chrome. 
The head of the Guernsey is larger, and 
the muzzle liruader, and the eye not so 
I promim-nt as the Jersey ; the nose is usual 
| ly of a rich yellow or bull'; the eye handed 
with the same color. 
The color of the Guernsey are fawn, 
running through the various spades to a 
deep red, an amber brown, and a peculiar 
yellow briitdlc which is a favorite here. 
Although larger than the Jersey, I do 
not think they fatten quite as kindly as the 
latter, which lias the advantage of a 
smoother and mure rotund form. 
AI.DKltN’EVS. 
The cattle of the Island of Alderney 
(which is the third in size of the Channel 
group) have a want of uniformity, attrili- 
uialile to the fact that they are the off- 
spring of stock brought from Jersey and 
Guernsey, crossed and recrossed uutil all 
individuality as a breed is lost. 
Some are neat and deerlike; others are 
I irgcr and heavier, approaching the Uuerii- 
! gey type. 
"Pile island is small and rocker, the pns- 
tillage scanty, very few cattle are bred. 
! and as a cuutequence the breed does not 
i receive the care and attention that isgiveu 
| on the other islands. 
I It is as a uutry aiuoiaiiuui me * nannri 
I Islands cow puts fourth her claim for cott- 
! side-ration. 
Meeting of Colored Conserva- 
ITives IN Hkhmond, Va. The con- 
servative colored meeting at Richmond, on 
the night of the lath, was uot very success- 
ful according to some accounts. The col 
ored brethren did not make the desired re- 
sponses. Judge 1 tutiicls made a long speech 
! ulmiit the danger of trusting northern polit- 
icians and eh a (1 by saying: "If northern 
1 men ever come down here to influence you 
I 1 hope roll'll light them hack." "Won't do 
I nothing of the kind,’1 said the colored men. i 
| Rev. Dr. Harrows, of the Baptist persuaa- j 
ion then tried his rhetoric on them, warn- 
ing them that if they voted against the! 
! Southern whites them would he war.— j 
•Will you vote for me?” inquired the doe- 
tor. "No, never,” said the brave colored j 
men. "Will you vote for Mr. McHar- 
land/” No,” they said again. "Will 
you vote for Mr Daniels!” "Never," 
they replied. "Will you vote as I want 
you. or as Mr. Daniels wants you, or as 
Mr. Johnson wants you/” ho eoutinued- 
"Xo, never while Wo live,” was the reply 
all round.” "Perhaps," said Dr. B. (look- j 
log ciuharassedi "you do uot understand 
me, or (hat I do uot put the question right- < 
Iv, Will you voteas any titan wanlsyou !'* 
"No." was the reply, "we will vote for our 
rights like me i.” Thu doctor was more 
than matched, au 1 the colored uteu were 
victorious, j 
MS 
The Jaffa Colony. 
The following letter from E- B McKcn- 
tic, the elder who went out with the colony 
:o convert the Jews has been handed to us 
for publication. 
Jan. 2d, 18G7. 
Ve'tr Ilrnthrr: 
1 take ibis late hour to inform you in re- 
lation to my great humbug, i'ou have 
liad particulars by my sister in regard to (j. J. Adams' vile character in keeping arum 
shop, and getting drunk and undertaking 
to cheat the colonists out of all their mon- 
ey. 1 take pleasure in announcing that I have returned to my former faith and shall 
soon return to my native Country, although 
rather chagrined at such a ridiculous mis- 
take. My wife has been sick for three 
months and is quito discouraged. She lilies almost every day when she thinks how 
useless hei coming out hero was. and says : 
■‘Oh, if I was only home again ! 
I'hc business ot tbe Colony grows more 
and more complicated every day. The 
Colony you understand is divided j part 
lor getting back, part for staying ; tbe part 
that arc for Mr. Adams arc fanaticullv 
mud ; those that wish to return have the 
U. S. Cousulate on their side. Hence 
there is a warring between the two parties. 
I shall only give you a history of the past 
two weeks. First, Foreigners cannot hold 
real estate in this country, and it is very hard for them to get laud to cultivate a’t 
all. I hi: Paella ot Jerusalem had instruc- 
tions from Constantinople that if the Amor- 
leans would become Turkish subjects they could have grants ol land and ns much and 
where they pleased. Mr. Adams’ party 
got the idea that the Consul intended to 
sell their property to get those home that 
wished to go ; therefore Sunday before last 
s into ten of the Colony started for Jerusa- 
lem to become Turks. The same dav the 
Consul came from Jerusalem to settle the 
accounts of the colony against Mr. Adams. 
Che next day the Consul returned to Jeru- 
salem to see what they were going to do there, and I went w ith him. \\ e had a 
very pleasant time going, was well recciv 
ed by my Irieud, Mr. Nassri C. Gargour, 
one ol the first merchants of Jerusalem 
and stopped with him the four days that I 
stopped in Jerusalem. That same night 
tile arrest ot Mr. Adams was ordered by 
the Consul. Mr. Gargour is Deputy Con- 
sul and transacts all business with the 
Turkish Government. Mr. Adams friends 
were at the Pacha’s. Mr. Gargour went 
there in the evening and told Mr-Adams 
that he was his prisoner. Mr Adams ob- 
jected ; he left Mr. A. guarded and went 
to the Consulate again; when he returned 
Mr. Adams and his friends were gone, 
where, no one knew. The next morning 
went to his Hotel, found him there. Ask-' 
ed him if he would go puneahly if not he 
must go iorciblv. lie went, was put ill 
Prison and tile key turned, lie just as 
live have gone to death and said so, for he 
knew that it would he death to his char- 
acter and the world would know it. 1 
think he was released by promising to Jo 
better, as bo lias acted Very differently 
since be returned to Jaffa mid seems to 
have concluded he better he a little decent. 
My pleasure is to come home in the 
Spring. 5>o here I close. 
From your brother 
K. 15. Mi KKNZIK. 
— [Jeffersonian. 
Who Rule3 the Family ? 
The proverb, ‘•The gray mare is the 
better horse, ’’ us applied to known cases 
of wife government, is said to have origin- 
ated in tlie follow ijg occurrence : 
A gentleman who had seen the world, 
one day gave his eldest son a sp^u ot 
horses, a chariot nod a basket of eggs 
••Do you, "said lie to tbe boy, “travel up 
on tlie high road until you come to the 
first bouse iuwliieliis a married couple, j 
If you liud I lint tbe husband is tbe master 
there, give him one of the horses. If, on 
the contrary, the wife is the ruler, give 
her an egg. Return at once if you part' 
with a horse, but do not ciimu hack so 
long as you keep both horses and there is 
an egg remaining. ’’ 
Away went the hoy. full of his mission, 
and just beyond the borders of his father's 
estate hi ! a modest cottage. He alighted 
from his chariot and knocked at the door 
The good wife opened it for him and eour-1 
t syed. 
•Is your husband at home ? 
•No; hut the could call him from the 
Inti -held. 
fu he came, wiping his brows. The 
young mail told him his errand. 
•\\ by, says tlie wife, bridling ami roll-1 
ing the corner of her apron, '1 always do 
as Johu wants me to do ; he is my master: 
ain’t you, John !' 
•Then. said the boy, ‘I am to give you 
a horse ; which will you take f 
•1 think, said John, ‘as how that bay 
gelding seems to be the one us would suit 
me the best. 
•If wo have a choice, husband. said 
tae wife, T think the gray mare will suit 
us best. 
•No, replied John, the hay horse for 
im in 10 mi iiinie iu IliMili null 
In, legs are better. 
“Well, Saul the wile, “I don't think so ;' 
the gray mare is tlio better Imrse, and 1 
shall never be contented unless 1 get that 
one, 
•Well said John, “if your iniliil is set 
on it I'll give up ; We,11 take the gray 
mare. 
“Thank yon s>- id the hov, allow me to ! 
give you aueggfroni this basket; it is a nice 
fresh one, mid you enn^ioil it hard or soft, 
us your wile will allow. 
The rest of the story you can imagine : 
the young man came home willi lmth 
horses, hut not an egg remaining in the 
basket* 
Gf.xtiliTV.—Genteel it is to have soft 
lands, hut not genteel to work on lands. 
Genteel it is to lie ahed, hat not genteel ; 
to earn your bread. 
Genteel it is to cringe and how lmt not 
jenteel io sow and plow. 
Genteel it is to play the beau, but not 
jenteel to reap or mow, 
Genteel it is to keep a gig, but not gen- 
ed to hoe and dig. 
Genteel it is in trade to fail, lmt not 
jenteel to sw iug a Hail. 
Genteel it is to play the fool, but not | 
jenteel to keep a school. 
Genteel it is to cheat your tailor, lmt not 
jenteel to bo a sailor. 
Genteel it is to fight a duel, but not 
jenteel to cut your lud. 
Genteel it is to out rich cake. lmt not: 
jenteel to cook and bake. 
Genteel it is to have the blues, lmt not j 
jenteel to wear thick shoes. I 
Genteel it is to cut a triend,but not gen- j 
eel your clothes to meud. | 
My Dog and the Spiritual 
Medium. 
“Skip, was the name of the dog, and h° "IIS a fine little fellow—a French span- 
iel—very much resembling, in ninny re- 
spects, the common run of dogs; lint lie had hair as lino ami silky ns the fairest child’s. Now, it so happened that w hile 1 
was in full enjoyment ot my pet, n w icked 
hand, with malice aforethought, conveyed 
to this unsuspecting little fellow n dose of 
poison,causing almost immediate death. 
A leek ol his hair was saved, being 
clipped from his tail; and this for five 
years 1 have kept in a bureau drawer. 
Hearing, a short time since, of a marvel- 
ous woman—a medium by profession—and 
one ot great honor and reputation aiuoni; 
tile believers in that branch of the line arts. 
I liad, in order to teat her sagacity and 
gilts in this department in which she was 
luted highly—j mean the hair dcputticu —tile lock ol hair brought heforej her while in a trance; mid the following hap- 
py diagnosis was given, together with Iter 
verbal statement, that it belonged to u child's head: 
In looking in this system, I find a 
bright, active brain, with much scrofulous 
humor through the whole system. In the 
stomach, it produces indigestion, and in 
the lower stomach I find a great deal f morbid matter and a large quantity of 
worms ; and at times they greatly disturb 
the whole body, sometimes causing spas- 
modic action. 1 should think humor would 
make its appearance on the surface; this 
humor, I tiud, is settled on the muscles, 
attectiug tlmm, also weakening the hones. 
1 would advise Imthiiig the whole body 
and limbs oucu a day(at night ) in a prep- 
aration made from 1 oz. peppermeut water. 
l-~ oz. ether, :! oz. olive oil. oz. alehohol. 
\ I.;i ., 
-... iui iiti v uui ■ < » 
oz. tine. goldenseal, 1-8 nz tine, blood- 
root. Give half a tcaspoonful in a little 
sweetened water three times a da}-. Af 
ter this, give a tcaspoonful three times a 
day, ot Brown's Extract of Sarsaparilla 
and H inlergreen.—| Cun^rcgationaiist. 
The Story of the Fourth of March I860. 
Where Johnson Hot ills Brandy. 
The scene on March 4, 186'), when An- 
drew Johnson disgraced himself, and al- 
ways degraded tile high olHco he was 
elected to fill, 1 have heard related with- 
out restraint, by a gentleman to whom 
Vico President Hamlin told it. It runs 
thus : 
Mr. Hamlin was in the room known ns 
the Vice President's about 11 o'clock, 
when the Vice President elect arrived. 
There was nothing unusual in his appear 
mice, except that he did not seem in robust 
health. The usual courtesies being ex- 
changed, conversation proceeded 011 ordi 
nary topics for a few minutes, when Mr, 
Johnson asked Mr. llamlin if he had ant 
liipior in the room, stating that lie wa: 
sick and nervous. He was told there win 
none, blit itcould be sent lor- Brandy he 
mg indicated, a bottle was brought by om 
of tile pages. It was opened, a tumblcl 
provided, mid Mr. Johnson poured itaboul 
two thirds full. Mr. llamlin said in tell 
ing it, that if Mr. Johnson ordinarily tool, 
suck drinks as that he must lie able ti 
stand a great dual. After a tew minute! 
the bottle was placed in one of the bool 
eases, out of sight. 
When near twelve o'clock, the Scrgean 
at anus. Mr Brown, came to the doin' am. 
suggested that the gentlemen get ready tt 
enter the chamber. Mr. llamlin rose, 
moved to the door near w hich the seargeaut- 
at mans stood, and suggested to Mi" J0I111 
sou to come also- The latter got up ami 
walked nearly to the door, when turning 
to Mr. llamlin, lie said, "Excuse me for 11 
moment,” mid walked hack hastily to 
where the bottle was deposited. Mr. Ham 
liu saw him take it out, pour us large a 
<jm 111iiy as before into tile glass, ami drink 
11 down like water.—They went to the Sen- 
ate Chamber. 
What followed will not soon be forgot- 
ten.— File lor'going I believe to be a cor- 
rect version of "how Andy got Ins Brandy,” 
—Boston Commonwealth. 
Antique Aclv„rtisinont3 
A few specimens of antiijnc advertising 
may show Unit while wc have improved in 
orthography and punctuation, wc have 
made scarcely any advance in the true art 
of advertising. The following proves that 
Isaac Puuchard was "a niuii-of all- work.' 
His advertismeut appeared in a pape r pub- 
lished in Aylcaham, County of Norfolk. 
England, in 1680, and reads ilitis, verbatim 
ct literatim: 
“By his Majesty's letters patent. 1J aids' 
taken oil' and Registered by Isaac Pi x- 
< 'll Attn. Barbel'. Pcrrcwig maker. Surgeon 
Parish Clerk, Schoolmaster, Blacksmith A 
Man Midwife. I shaves fora penile, cuts 
hare fur two pence, and nyld and Powdird 
ill the bargain', young Ladies gcutely edu- 
cated, lumps lited iiy the year nr iptartcr. 
young Gentlemen also taut their Gram- 
me!' language in the neatest manner A 
great kivr taken ot their umrrels A Spleen 
Also Subtle Singing mid llorce shewing bv 
the reel maliir. likewise makes A Mend’s 
al I sorts of luites and shews, teaches the 
Ho boy and Jews harp, cuts coins, bledes 
A blisters on tbo low est terms. Con til 
lions mid other dunces taut at Imam and 
abrode, also deals Imlesale As retail in Per- 
fumery .11 all its brunches, sells all sorts of 
Stashilicry ware, together with blackin ball 
Red hel l ins. Gingerbread, Coles. .Scnihhiii 
brushes, treycle, mousetraps, X. nil other 
sweetmeats, Liken tec God-father's cordial, 
red rates, TatocL Sattsges, Black l'uddins 
and other Garden stuff. 
1’. S. 1 teeches Geiggrify & all them 
outhiuguaged kind of things. A hau l on 
Wensdar and 1’ridtiy. All performed God 
willeu hy me Isaac I’l’.m iiauk. To he 
hard of at my wliuudiouse where you may 
he sarved with the Very best Banco, hy tile 
ounce, ream, ijilirc. ot Single Sheet. 
N. li. Also Likewise, hew arc of Couu- 
tinfects for suc h is al rode*,” 
Not Waxtei* ix tiik I'r .vv_A few 
weeks ago. an old haehelor. whose whiskers 
were he gmning to silver, concluded to re- 
new his age* hy marrying a seined girl — 
such renewals, hy the way, are too ecyn- 
motn Gaining the mother's consent, the* 
next tiling was to tie the knot; the next 
thing furnish a house and take little Lot- 
tie. wife, home ; next thing ill order was to 
litre a servant—then, of course, the domes- 
tic wheel began to turn. One day his 
lordship came in and said : "Bridget,Where 
is *my Lottie/” "Out in the yard, at play 
with one of her schoolmates," replied Hridg 
at. Husband ill all the fullness of his 
heart, rushed into the yard to participate 
n the fun. but, was greatly set hack In- his 
"Little Lottie’ saying : "Go away, you old 
fool 1 we don't want y ou iu the play!” 
The ‘Waker’ Trade. 
1 bo Paris vagrant's droll account of big 
trail© 18 not bad a hint to some people who 
!,rc in (lie habit ol tub-letting their consien- 
cch. This “deputy” husim ssa cannot go 
very far with safety. He who neglects to 
keep his own heart “with all diligensa” will find no other person ean be trusted M 
keep it for him. 
It has been well said that “one-half of 
the world does not know how the other 
half lives "—i. e gains a liviug. On* 
•non in Paris earns a livelihood by keep- 
ing nwade himself and disturbing the sleep of bis employers. A man is brought up before ibe Prefecture of Police, charged 
with being a vagabond. lie was found 
sleeping in the gutter; 
“Who aro you 7" 
“I ain a waker by trade.” 
“A what—waker ?” 
“Pm the man what wakes the market 
gardeners at the great markets. My busi- 
ness is to pinch ’em when they sleep, and 
1 get one suu for every market gardener I wake.” 
“How comes it, then, that you were found 
asleep ?” 
“That’s just what I was going to tell 
you. Sometimes I go to sleep, too—a fel* 
low, alter all, vou know—so I have a de- 
puty waker, w ho receives half a <«u every time lie catches inc asleep.” 
“How comes it, then, that ho didn’t 
wake you ?” 
“Well, you sec, a fellow is a fellow, after 
all, aiid my deputy, he went tu Bleep, too, 
and lie’s got no deputy under him to wake 
llitll VI listII Iks (T/Kiti tn ulnnn nn.l ikat'a linn* 
tis.” 
Sl’RFACE Manurixo. I believe in It* 
I cherish the belief that luiface manuring 
is the way to marru're. Every farmer aim* 
to enrich his farm. Let me tell him in a 
few plain words how to do it, and then, 
aftei reading this plan, let him think over 
his past experience in farming and see if 
it does not corroborate what is said here. 
Apply manure chiefly to your tilings 
lauds while in grass. By so doing yuu 
I reduce a strong, stiff sward, filled with 
grass roots. If these roots are of cloven 
so much the better. If yon succeed id 
growing a good crop of grass On a poor 
soil you liaye done two tilings—made your 
land much better and gained a good crop- 
As soon, or before the soil begins to show 
signs of failure, plow or manure agaiu. If 
you plow, you have a wealth of grass roots 
decaying for the food of giowing crops.— 
lie-seed before the land get* Exhausted, 
and do it bountifully. If you scrimp and 
starve elsewhere, don’t do it when seed- 
ing to grass. Aim to have a sward as early 
as possible. To accomplish this you should 
seed liberally. When the sward is formed 
you have another crop of manure to plow 
under In seeding laud it is better not to 
he confined to one kind of grass. In this 
manner lands may be managed for centur- 
ies without material deterioration. 
As a farther argument in favor of surface 
manuring I mention that it is Nature's 
way. Tile soil is on the top of the earth, 
irrigation deposits its fertilizing elements 
on the surface. Manure applied to the 
surface is acted upon by the light, licutand 
rains—its elements are much more slowly 
evolved in the earth tlinu on the surface. 
Every farmer should investigate this sub- 
ject lor himself and make his owu conclu- 
sions.— Western Rural. 
Items. 
The kindness of distant friends is like 
the polar sun. too far removed to warm u«. 
The trimmer to popularity is a traitor to 
God. His presence destroys unity and 
zeal of action. 
‘•To dojustly. lovo mercy, and walk 
humbly before God,” are three things that 
business, precedent, and business exoite- 
uielit cannot set aside. 
The New World leads the old in teleg- 
raphy. America now has 90.U00 miles ; 
Europe liO.OOIJ : India3 000. 
There are 55 daily papers in New York 
•State, 4 tri weekly. 7 semi-weekly, 1 semi- 
monthly, 0 monthly and quarte-ly, making 
40S in all. 
Josh Billings on preaching.—"I always 
advise short sermons, espicially on a hot 
Sunday. If a minister limit strike ile iu 
boreing forty initiate, lie had either got a 
poor gimlet, or else he is boreing iu tUu 
long place.” 
Tile Dance of Dentil. A rural town in 
Maine had a dance, the proceeds of which 
are to be used for the purchase of a hearse. 
Exchange. 
We will next hear of some widow giving 
a “grand Imp" to raise money enough to 
bury her husband. Verily, led by ‘‘down 
east,” the world IlKVetll 1 
“Sty dear Ellen,” said a young man, 
addressing his henrt's beloved "I bav« 
wished for this sweet opportunity, but I 
hardly dare trust myself to speak the deep 
emotions of my heart; Imt 1 declare to you 
my dear Ellen, that I love you most tend- 
erly. Your smiles would shed—would 
shed”—- 
• Never mind the woodshed,” said Ellen, 
••go on w ith your pretty talk.” 
Our Eskimo correspondent writes :—‘fey 
Uonuto line <1. .stiili.il In cirri, on,] 1S„ / 
| Secretary Seward's treaty. If the people 
I can bear the himloii it snow body's business 
hut theirs. Its/or off from the rest of 
your country, hut that otter he noohjection. 
At any rate the bargain's made, and there’s 
no use of whaling and gnashing your teeth 
about it,’ 
Our correspondent's English is not good, 
but a few years of Yankee citizenship will 
improve it.—Hartford Couranl■ 
Geo. Peabody has received an autograph 
letter from Empress Eugenie, highly eom- 1 plimeuting him for his unexampled liberal- 
; itv to the poor on hntli sides of the Allan* 
'tie, and speaking of him as the great bene* 
I factor of humanity. 
Ey A clergy mau was one day talking 
with his landlord, a Cnivcranlist, on the 
I personality of the Devil. A little incred- 
ulous, the gentleman remarked. "/ should 
like to seethe Devil.’’ "Can'tyou wait?’* 
was the ijuict reply. 
The hens of all kinds of gallina coons 
fowls sit21 days; ducks of the usual kind, 
such it Aylsbnry. llouen and others, 28 
days; geese Jltl days ; turkeys 26 days; 
peahens 26 to fit) days. 
Dull tint's are very best for advertiser*. 
What little is going on. they get, while oth- 
ers are grumbling, they pay their wav. uni) 
with a newspaper fur ft life-prcsor'cr. swim 
on the tap of tiie water, w bile other* around 
! are sinking. 
An Appaal. 
Fei.i.ow Citizens;—The Grand Lodge 
of Good Templatsof Mai no, fully alive to 
the importance of securing an emphatic 
decision in favor of the amendments to the 
Maine Law, submitted to the popular vote 
by our last State Legislature, authorised 
the undersigned to issue au Address to the 
people of the State, setting O'.thsolne on 
the reasons which call lor the ratification 
of those amendments by an overwhelming 
majority. 
The crisis is an important one in the 
history of our Slate. We have never be- 
fore been called on to act in an emergency 
like thenresent. For nine years the liq- 
uor traffic has been out lawed iu Maine; yet 
for nine years, in utter disregard of the 
popular will aud with the brand of crimi- 
nal upon his forehead, the ruiusetlef lias 
Conliuuod his terrible work in our midst. 
The verv corner stone of our institutions 
is atstake. The solemn vote of the peo- 
Ide, upon the one side;—the avarice of the iquor dealer, defying the people, upon the 
nth or,—Which shall yield !—It is an im- 
portant question; and will be decided on 
the third of Juue. 
Wo have not space to enumerate the 
burdens upon the State, uor to depict the 
misery and wretchedness in a thousand 
homes, all resulting from the liquor traffic. 
Jfor is it necessary. The most thoughtless 
must have noticed and the most indifferent 
must have mourned all this,—Whether in 
peace or amid the appalling calamities of 
War, in all the exigencies ol the State, 
private happiness and public prosperity 
have beeu sacrificed to the liquor seller's 
greed of gain. 
This Las caused three-fourths of all our 
pauperism and nine-tenths of all our 
crime. 
This lias been ki constant an<T open an- 
tagonism to our schools and cJmrches. 
Aud this, in every villiage, has bred- a 
hopeless inebriate, aud in every church- 
yard, has filled a drunkard s grave! 
Having thus defied the people, outraged 
society and insulted God. the liquor traffic 
is brought once more to the bar of public 
opinion, for judgment. 
The amendments submitted to the peo- 
ple. provide imprison men t (or every viola- 
tion of the existing law—thirty days for 
me nrst onense anu sisiy u;n s ioi me sec- 
ond. Is this too severe t 
If there is one crime which, more than 
another injures society, it is nuusciJing. ; 
The criminal, thus cursing the community i 
Las no excuse. 
The murderer may plead momentary 
passion in extenuation of his crime, hut 
the rumseller can only offer his love of 
gaiu. Hopeless poverty may tempt the | 
thief to violate the law. hut the rumseller. 
reduced to no extretuitv, seeks only an, 
easy path to wealth, if, in the punish- 
ment of crime, the extent of the injury 
Aud the absence of all extenuating cir- 
cumstances are to he considered, surely 
Imprisonment is not too severe lor the- rmu- 
M'.ler, 
Hut law has yet a higher aim : the pro- 
tection of society. Ainl for this purpose 
no necessary penalty is too servere. Is Ini- j 
prisonment unnecessary ? Let experience : 
answer. Large profits have emboldened 
the liquor-dealer to scoff at the paltry fines 
and Bmall confiscations, imposed for con- 
victions under that clause of the present 
statute, most easily enforced. He readily 
transfers such penalties to his customers, 
by advancing the price of their daily drains. j 
and continueshis business, in ill-concealed ; 
contempt for the law he is thus enabled to ! 
violate with impunity. The good results j 
of the present law have demonstrated the j 
wisdom aud expediency of Prohibition, i 
Hundreds of grog-shops have been closed 
by it, and thousands of inebriates, thus j 
relieved from the constant presence of. 
temptation, have been restored to family,] 
friends and mauliood. In all the smaller j 
towus. efforts to enforce it have been crown -! 
cd with beneficent results, liut wherever. 
a» in our cities and larger towns, the de-J 
round for liquor is great, fines have prov- 
ed insufficient for the purposes of the law. | 
Unless the people would abandon the poa- , 
itiou they assumed ill 165?, a severer pen- 
alty is demanded. This penalty is provid- 
ed, in the pending amendments, which j 
were framed by a gentleman, whose legal 
attainments are only equalled by his de- j 
vntiou to the cause. These nmeudments, 
therefore, are simply devised to execute the 
will of the people iu the Prohibition ui j 
the liquor traffic. If ratified, Prohibition 
will be reai aud not, as now. in many 
parts of our State, merely nominal. If 
rejected, the election will be construed, 
not only in distant states and foreign couu 
tries, but in every bar-room iu Maine, us 
the over throw of Prohibition. The ruin-1 
seller will lie encouraged ; the officer dis-' 
heartened and the law vs it now stands. 
trill be a dead Idler! The question there-1 
fore, is virtually between Free ltum and | 
Prohibition. 
Voters of Maine! The question is in! 
yoor hands. Vour decision on the third 
of June, will either gratify the avarice of 
the rumseller and pander to the lowest I 
passions of our race, or will advance the 1 
material, moral and religions interests of 
our State Surely you cannot hesitate how j 
ta vote'. | 
If yon would bo rein ved of the burden 
of pauper aud criminal taxation ; if you 
would no longer see the tears of the worse ! 
than widowed and orphaned ones, coined 
fur the rumscllers profit, vote Yes on the1 
third of June! If you would repair the' 
dreary wastes that ruin has made; if you 
would soothe the sorrows of weeping wives 
aud pwr mothers, vote Yes on the I 
third of Jane For the honor of thej 
State ; for the future of your children, 
aud in the sacred names of Virtue and 
Teinperauoe. we invoke you to do all that 
vou cam to make the majority overwhelm 
ing tor right on the third of June. 
0. Pratt, J 
J. H. Greeley, > Ex. Committee. i 
Fred N. Dow. i 
Tho Davis Habeas Corpus—tils 
»» MjJ ▼ W VSUg 
WIi.it the course of justice Underwood 
is likely to he npon a motion to admit.Jef- 
ferson D tvis to hail excites much specula- 
tion. There is the highest legal authotity 
for saying that the case is a bailable one as 
the indictment now stands, but, of course, 
the whole matter will bo under absolute 
control of the judge. It is stated that 
same time, since Justice Underwood said 
in the most emphatic manner that lie 
would never admit Davis to bail, hut tiiat 
he also lately remarked that public opinion 
has undergone so great a change that such 
a motion might properly be entertained. 
The new registration in tiiis city is com- 
plete. and stands—w bites, 7823; colored, 
7147. The white republican vote is about 
1500 and the piospects are that the radi- 
cals will carry the election by ahaudsouie' 
uiajnritr. 
’i’he judiciary committee is debating the 
question of adjourning to New York city. 
The greater covenienoo in reaching tl'ie 
witnesses they wisii to examine is one of 
the run sons assigned. 
'Ilia Y’omig Men's Christian Associat- 
iou.uf this district has intructed its build- 
ing committee to advertise for plans and 
proposals for erection of a hall to cost 
8100.000—The stock is nearly all sub 
scribed. Tho edifice will he one of the 
finest in the city—Chief Justice Chase. 
Iren. Howard and H. D. Cook are among 
the trustees.—[Sp. to Mostou Adv. 
Richmond, May 0. 
The U. District Court. Judgi Under- 
wood presiding, commenced its session to 
day. Among the members of the Grand 
Jury were John M. ISotts. Joseph Segar, 
Lewis Molten tie and live colored men. 
i 
The Judge in his charge congratulated 
the Jury that IhougK ft had been threaten- 
ed with destruction by assassination, yet 
thanks to Congress, it met now in security. 
This promised nottcr tilings for Richmond, 
a city where tltc Press had reached the 
lowest wepths of profligacy, the pulpit had 
trecti prostituted liy gay Lotharios. Hid li- 
eenciousness had ruled until half the births 
were illigitimate. 
The jury would have a good deal of work 
to do. Much ot it had been created thru' 
the demoralization of the people by a dis 
loyal press which had encomaged peijliry 
and counterfeiting to cheat the government. 
He called attention to the fact that ne- 
groes were not allowed the freedom of the 
street cars. 
The Eraminer has information that the 
session of the court will he prolonged until 
the adjournment of the Supreme Court, 
when Chief Justice Chase will conic here 
and preside at the trial of Davis. 
L. H. Chandler, the prosecuting attor- 
ney. is now in New York, consulting with 
[Ion. Win, Everts. Mr. Davis’ counsel, 
about the trial. Davis will probably he 
hi ought here on Saturday, and then held 
by the civil authorities until his trial. 
Chief Justice Chase is expected here 
next week. 
[Special Despatch to the Traveler] 
Charleston. S. C.. May ti 
On Saturday morning Senator Wilson 
left here for Savanah, Ga.. hut on account 
of the severe storm, the boat was old.god to 
put hack, ami Gens, Sickles and Scott and 
a number o' prominent citizens paid atten- 
tions to him. He will not visit Heaufort. 
S. C-. and Savannah, Ga.. ns contempla- 
ted. but will leave here to-day for Augus- 
ta. Ga., nndfroin there goes to Montgomery 
and Mobile. Ala., thence to New Orleans. 
La., and from there ascends the Mississippi, 
lie proposes to speak at various points in 
Teunessen and Kentucky on his way 
North. 
In his speech here last Friday night, the 
Senator referred to the intimations that 
were being made that the colored men who 
voted with the Republican party may loose 
fltoir <<in iiliivmi-n mill lu> f ti »*ti mil nl 
their liouiea ami said that sacli a step 
would he the first act toward confiscation, 
if it should take place. He tliunglit it very 
likely Congress would regard it as a viola- 
tion of tile Reconstruction law. w hich con- 
templated a full exercise of manhood suf- 
frage, and would confiscate the property of 
men so oftetuling. 11c himself would sup 
port such a measure, hut if the Reconstruc 
tiott, act was tarried out fairly and impar- 
tially and proper persons chosen Senators 
and Representatives lie believed that the 
rebel States would lie re admitted ami that 
no measure of confiscation w ould be resort- 
ed to. 
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The Change in the Liquor Law 
The people in this state are to vote on a 
change in the liquor law in June. The 
question to be decided is whether the law ; 
shall be more severe in its penalties than it! 
now is. We have always been of the opin-1 
ion Hint the law lias been in advance of 
public opinion, and more stringent than 
could well lie carried into effect. It is not 
(lie law that needs amending and revising 
but the views of the people. Let the pres- 
ent law be enforced inks utmost rigor and i 
half of the temperance people would ask 
that its victims be let oil’, and they have 
mother opportunity to reform. Tills is I 
not a weakness to be condemned, necessa- 
rily and always, hut it is to be put down to 
die credit of our common humanity. Xei- | 
ther does it prove a ea'e. to show the: 
n ils of intemperance, for these are admit 
ed. The question to be decided is not 
whether intemperance is a great evil, and 
rum-selling a crime again -t Immunity, nor j 
hat the necessary results of all this is of; 
'no most damaging kind, not at all. but it is. | 
vhat will best subserve tlte cause of tern-! 
;>orauee. We see that one political party 
rt the state, will be arrayed against a 
■linage. We know enough of the past to 
mderstam.t that w ith it- party machinery 
uid the catch words, that did such good 
let-vice in 1355 that it w ill vote solid against 
the change, or what is more likely, stay 
away f rout tlie polls ami then charge the 
Republican party, as in 1855, with being a 
party in favor of abridging the liberties of 
the people, and in favor of thrusting tlieir 
fellow citizens into prison because of the 
selling of a glass of eider. We look on 
and see merchants selling tobacco and opi- 
um. two articles that are becoming more 
freely used than ever before, and which 
are mining whole armies of our fellow be- 
ings. and we do not as much as ask for a 
law regulating its sale, while we demand 
that the vender of ale. eider, wine, and 
rum lie imprisoned. But we do not care 
to say anything against a measure wbicli 
us friends may even think promotive of the 
cause of temperance, and will only say this, 
that the temperance people have not yet 
done work enough to get the people to sanc- 
tion a law of the severity of the one to be 
voted on in June. We may sav more in 
tills direction, —that the present law is so 
stringent that it cannot, or is not, put into 
execution all over the state. We cannot 
forget the "Dow, Peck and Weaver” con- 
test in 1855, and how tire temperance peo- 
ple were badly beaten, and the temper- 
ance cause retarded instead of its gaining 
•in .mi .1111.1.-. iiv iu.ii suuii a result m rne 
coining summer. We fear that but few 
will vote for the law, and none against it, 
and then the cry will be rung all over the 
state that a minority have passed upon and 
made operative a most unjust law and 
therefore it must be repealed and the par- 
ty voting on it put down. We fear that the 
temperance people will he sadly disappoint- 
ed at the result and that the temperance 
cause will have a political party acting 
solidly against It. We therefore hope that 
all the people will vote on the law in June 
one way or the other. Let him that think- 
cth that a change is necessary for the fur- 
therance of the temperance cause vote, and 1 
him that thiuketh differently also vote- It 
tuny he that we are mistaken, and that a I 
majority ol the people demand a change. 
If so jvo are more than content. 
3TTI te Brunswick 'J'vitgraph tells a 
good Story of Thompson, the baggage master at the depot there. It appears that urn ng other things left with him for! 
safekeeping was a box containing a pet ! cat whiuli the owner was about to carry : with him to his new residence.—Somehow 
pussy escaped, to the terror of Thompson; hut lie quickly made the matter right bv 
"filling the vacancy with a strange cat 
which had been an annoyance to him for 
i good while. 
“House-Painting.'’ 
A correspondent makes ilie Inquiry in 
flic Maine Parmer as to the economy of 
using porgy oil In painting outbuilding*, 
houses &e. Xhe Pbhnrr replies thus:—Al- 
though porgy oil has of Jatr come into 
more general use flian formerly, yet it lias 
fora long while hecu used to some extent, 
and a painter in this city informs us lie 
painted a house with it seventeen years ago. 
and the paint stood the weatlier »s well as 
if mixed with linseed oil. In cold weather 
porgy oil congeals, but in warm weather it 
is ns limpid as Unwed oil and works as easi- 
ly. It l« the experience of painters in this { 
city, that porgy oil if used with white lead, 
lias a tendency to turn or yellow the paint; 
lienee it is not advisable to use it for w hite 
paint, but for that of a diilerent color front 
white it would not of course have this effect. 
There is one thing to be taken into con- 
sideration in computing the cheapness of 
linseed and porgy oil. A gallon of the lat- 
ter, we are informed, and it corresponds 
with our experience, will not do more than 
two thirds as much painting as will a gal- 
lon of the former. But we think it "ill 
last longer; and lor all kinds of out door 
pai nting. " here color is use*l, it must he 
1 dicaper than the linseed. It makes a coat- 
ing more durable, and one that " ill hold 
its jrloss longer than the old way of usinje: l 
dear linseed and white lead. While say- 
ing this much on the score of economy, we 
must thank the Fanner for its judicious and j 
correct notions as regards eolor. l’ray j 
! don't paint your buildings white, and then 
have the blinds a deep green. The con- j 
j trust is too great, and the taste that die-; 
rates it is not a cultivated, nor a correct one. 
It is true that there may be localities and 
surroundings that will justify this style of 
dressing up the ••house we live in.” but the 
: instances are rare. As to color this will 
[depend somewhat upon the tinidi ot the j 
building, and its >ize «jfcc. A heavily tlnish- 
ed house of large size, needs to be treated j 
anil ornamental finish. So too, tlie situa- 
tion. to our notion, should have something 
to do with it. A quiet little dwelling, nest- 
ling in n valley among the trees, don't de- 
serve to be painted black, nor very dark, 
nor of a “dismal" color. So too a stately 
mansion on the lull lop should not be a 
glaring white. 
If some readers ask what color should 
be used .and also bow to make it. we say, 
and our say may not be worth much, use 
for color ing for your lead, umber, burned 
or miburned.terra-do sienna,chromeyellow. 
With these colors you can make most any 
desirable tint. One trouble is that most of 
these colors fade with age. So does every- 
thing. But to have the paint hold its color 
well, use a little darker shades for the first 
coatings. One can experiment with these 
colors and the lead, on a small scale, until 
something like the color wanted is obtained. 
The building will look darker after the t 
paint is put on than the paint did when 
mixed. I)o not use common yellow, nor 
the common red lor coloring, unless for 
out-buildings. Do not paint your house! 
white, nor red. nor blue, nor green nor yel- 
low. Do not have too great a contrast lie- ! 
tween the color of the blinds and the build-1 
ing on which they are. Do not paint in ; 
very hot weather, no use boiled oil, tin* 
less in colil weather, when obliged to do 
so to have the paint dry. Do not com- 
mence to paint at the bottom, nor in the 
middle of a building, but at the highest1 
point first. Do not paint when the clap- 
boards are damp, nor if they are full of 
pitch. Do not paint part of a side of a | 
building, and leave it so, for you cannot af- 
terwards make a''good match.'’ That is 
after months or years, lie sure and leave I 
off at night where it will be easy 'to com-: 
menee in the morning without showing j 
that a break in the time of painting has oc- 
e ureil. 
If the good housewife wants the kitchen 
floor painted, do not use “Japan" as a dry- 
er; lint get some floor paint made of white 
lead, common yellow, with a little chrome j 
yellow, and then add a plenty of litharge, i 
and have the compound ground line before ! 
using. Do not fail of this. 
We way not have imparted any informa- 
tion in all this, nor given a single Dint that ; 
any one will care to think of, nevertheless. 
we have expressed our views on a com-! 
moil matter, and they are the best we have 
at present. If auv one lias any thing bet- 
tre lie or she i- invited to present them. 
Vessel Building.—Ship carpenters are 
the busiest mechanics we have, for while 
all other kinds of business is dull, thi- 
sceins to he going forward with commend- 
able vigor. 
.Master Sumniinsby is building a schoon- 
er for C’.ipt. G. W. Franks and 1>. II. Kpps, | 
of the following dimensions:—lvcel. 8.'i ft., 
length of beam. 25 It. 0 in., depth of hold, 
8 feet. She will be about 175 tons burth- 
en. 
Master Lord is building a schooner for 
I. M. Grant, and in his yard of the follow- 
ing sue:—Length of keel, 98 ft., length of 
beam 28 It., depth of hold. 9 It. This is to 
he schooner rigged, aud will he about 225 
I 
tons burthen. 
Master,Higgins lias a schooner on the 
stocks in the yard of Dyer P. Jordan, 
which is of the following dimensions:— 
Keel. 88 It., length of beam. 27 feet, depth 
of hold. 9 It. and about 200|tons burthen. 1 
There are an uncommon number of ves- 
sels under repairs, some of them undergo- 
ing such thorough remodeling that they 
will he “as good as new.” 
I 
Franklin- Mav 6th. 18«7. 
Dear American:—Seluh’s communication ! 
it before me. He says positively, that he is J done with me, tlie 11 serpent like, crawls 
through the long grasses of deception, and 
pokes at me through tfll scriptures. In this, J 
very feeble attaek(mid thrills and pangs) he I 
throws up several passage* of Scripture, to- 
gether with a bit of false syntax-, from Mur- 
ray’s grammar, probably swallowed while on 
a irulinff voyage, in his school-boy days; a-it 
has troubled hint in bis other compositions. 
Hilt I forbear further notice of him, for reason, 
see Proverbs, 23d eliap., Oth verse. Farewell 
to Sclah. 
His old friend 
Debut. 
-— - 
Sullivan May 5th. 1M>7. t 
Mr. Editor:—At a meeting of IVaukeag 1 
lodge No. Hit of Good Templars at Sullivan the 
following officers were installed by Cyrus 
Emery It. G. \V. C. T; James C. Chilleott; AV. 
C. T. Ophelia E. Foster; \V. V. T; C. B. Hodg- 1 
kins; p. tv. c. T; GeorgieChapUam W. S; Mrs 
Sin- Hawkins \V. A. S; Edward Preble \\\ F. 
S; Sherman R. Downing W.T; Abbie S. Emery 
W. C; Augustus E. Perry W. M; Mary If. | 
Perry W. I). M; Olin Hill f. G; Charles P. 
Simpson O. G; Mrs. Sophie Chilleott K. H. S; 
Mrs. Mary Bixby L. If. s. Tliis lodge is now t 
in a very prosperous condition and bids fair to 
become both an interesting ami useful institu- 
tion. 
t 
Tin BkavithinO NY.w Fashions.—“Mark 
Twain ** admire* the present fashion of worn- < 
•o’* walking dresses, and he thus eloquently r 
dug* their praise:— 
“Who shall describe the exquisite ta*te and r 
Ratify of tlie new style ol’ladies’ walking & 
ilrt'sscs? Taken a* h Via**, women can con- a 
trive more outlandish and ugly costumes than 
one would think possible without thegffl of, 
inspiration. But tlii* time they have been j 
felicitous in invention. The wretched water- 
fall -till remains of course, but in a modified 
form; every change it ha* undergone was for s 
the better. First it represented a bladder of f 
scotch snuff: next it hung down the woman’s ] 
back like a canvas*-covered ham; afterward it ; 
contracted, and counterfeited a turnip on the j 
track of the head; now it sticks straight out lx- ( 
Mud. and look* like a wire muzzle on a grey- 
hound. Nestling in the mid*t of this long 1 
stretch of head and hair repose* the little bat- 
tor-cake of a bonnet. like a jockey-saddle on .a t 
race-horse. You will readily perceive that this 1 
look* very unique, and pretty and coquettish. ; 
But the glorv of the eostunv is the robe—the 
dress. No furbelow*. no flounce*, ro biase*. 
no rutfl **. no gore*, no thitlerw heel*, no hoop* 
to speak of—nothing but a rich, plain, narrow 
* 
black dre**. terminated iti*t Inflow the knee* in t 
long -aw teeth, (point* downward. ) and under ; ; 
it a flaming red skirt, enough to put your eye* 
out, that reaches down onlv to the ancle bone, 
and exjH»*e* the n-sth s* little feet. Charming. 1 
fascinating. seductive. In-witching! To see a 
lovely girl of •.seventeen, with her saddle on 
her h ad. anti lwr muzzle on behind, ami her 
veil ju*t covering the eml ot her nose, conn* 
tripping along in her ln»opl«***, rod-bottomed < 
dre**. iike a churn entire, i* enough to seta 
man wild. I must drop thi* subject-*-1 can’t 
stand it. 
LOCAL NEWS, &C. 
*-A “gorry ”-ii!a has been seen in Idaho, 
-Maxiiuillian’s Kmpire has “vamosed the 
Ranch. Max has hid himself. 
I*\ Mayor Monroe i* in Washington trying to j 
get back into office again. I \ M 
-<»eo. Peabody reeommenis Robert <t 
Winthrop for next President. 11 
-There were five fatal eases of small-pox j 
in Boston last week. 
-We have had an abundance of rain for the 
last few days. | 
-A paper minks mar ir is woman ana not \ 
her wrongs that needs to lx? re-dressgd. ! 
-The city of Lewiston owes over half a 
million. It is not tin- amount of the debt but 
what the citv is worth that tells. 
-Thaddeus Stevens was so ill that ho had 
to be assisted to the depot by some of hi' ^ 
friends, when he left Washington. 
-Whipping in public schools is likely t,, 
eomc to an end. The boys say it always came 
there.—[Post. ( 
-We should think that Winter would get ] 
tired of lingering in the lap of Spring, but the I 
old fellow hasn't yet. 
-But tew of the mills hare commenced ; 
sawing as yet. The new logs have not come ! 
down, and there are but few old ones to bo saw- 
cd. 
-The Japanese Commissioners, Ono To- 
mogoroand Watsuioto Judaya, have been pre- 
sented to president Johnsou. 
-‘ I’m boarding out. ’* as the loafer said. 
when lie curled up for the night on a pile of 
lumber. 
-The Third Parish of Portland are to 
build a church costing $17,000, on the site of 
the former church. 
-The new Custom Ilamc at Portland is to 
he 12s feet by 0$ oil the ground, and of elegant 
style—architecture in the Tuscan, Djric and 
Corinthian orders. 
—The Belfast Ay*, Bangor TVhiy, and 
Biddffonl lTaion, Republican papers, have all 
taken ground against the amendment to the 
Liquor law, to be voted upon in Jun •• 
-The correspondent of the Tribune pro- 
lounees the Paris exhibition a success, and j 
thinks it superior to that of 1SG2 at Loudon. 
-The Kennebec Reporter and the Port- 
ami Press arc dfccu&ing the question whether 
females are citizens, but both favor fcin il e 
mffrage, we infer from these articles. We j 
•ar’t ’* reached that point yet. 
-Can not May-day be put off after this lin- 
’d June l>t. There would be many advantages I 
n this cold climate in doing so. It is so cold 
mil backward this year that “narv *’ a inay- 
ilower can be found. 
-At the Anniversary Exercises at the East 
Maine Conference Seminary Mi'> Ja na H. 
Warren of l>«vr Lb* won the prize for rx.*el- [ 
lenee in composition, and Mi>> A dell Powers 
A' LUdand for excellence in reading. 
-Launched from the yard of J. A. Buck 
Esq. Orland, Saturday last, a fine Brig of 360 
tons burthen, named the L. Warren. She is 
rated A l,and is to lx* commanded by S. A. 
Cobb of Bucksport, who with others, haspur- 
idiased o-Sths of the builder. 
-We copied last week an item in regard to 
the lo>> by falling overborn!, of Mr. Stanly, of 
Brooklin, but did not get the particulars. We 
have received a letter from liis brother giving 
so much of the facts:— 
II o was lost overboard from the Schooner 
Nettie Currier on her passage from Jackson- 
ville, 1 la., to Santos Brazill, Jan. 10th, last, 
ilis full name was William II. Stanley, and his 
age was 2*2 years. 
-The weather has been, clear up to this 
1 
date, remarkably cold, and the wind most of the 
time from the East. Little or no seed has been 
put in the ground and it docs not look as if it 
would be safe to plant until the 20th. 
-The Fair and Levee held at Whitings- 
Ilall last Evt ning Wednesday, was well at 
tended considering the fttorm. Those in the 
Hall seemed to enjoy themselves extremely well, 
and were liberal in their purchases. 
It will be repeated to-night, as will bo seen by 
notice in advertising columu. 
-O. M. Shaw E-q., the popular landlord 
of the Bangor House, has purchased that prop- 
erty, and will make some Improvements, with- 
out delay, in the House, and about it. The 
travelling public will be pleased to learn of the 
purchase, because it ensures the retention of 
Mr. Shaw in its management. Bangor may 
well boast of its Hotels, as we know the pub- 
lic* never cease to praise them. 
-A Washington dispatch to The Tribune 
recently said: 
.. uu uit; *ci/ mgue.M auuiomy 
that the Government has off * red to release 
Jefferson Davis on hU own parole, bin that he ! 
has positively declined to acce pt his freedom 1 
unless the same is given unconditionally. j 
-We have conclusive cvideuce that no of- 
fer to release Mr. Davis has been made, and no j 
communication of any kind on that subject 1 
ha* passed between him and the Executive. 
—[T ribn ne. 
-Bar mi m, in retaliation for the attacks of 
ho Xew ^ ork Herald, has ordered a number j : *f wax‘diggers representing various scenes 
n the life of James Gordon Dennett, particular- 1 
y 1,1,1 one where he was cowhided for slander, 
rlo Dkmovk Wauts.—Children arc liable to 
hose disfiguring excrescences on the bauds, 
vhich spread, if not immediately attended to. 
I'hey may be removed by dissolving washing 
oda in water to the consistency of cream, and 
applying it to the warts regularly night and 
norning. 
Fire.—The old Foundry Building situated 1 
n the mill road to Brown's mill took fire 
bout noon on Wednesday and was fiually pret- 
* 
y essentially destroyed. It has been on fire j 
number of times but lias been heretofore ! | 
aved. A family was living in the rear portion 
f the building, but the balance was unoccu- 
tied, save that of having a few tons of hay on I 
tore there. It was reported that some boys 
ere in the building during the forenoon, and 
lu y may have unintentionally set it o« fire by J 
Dutches during a “smoking ” season. « 
The property was owned by Kugenc Hale * 
i’ 
-The Bangor Times learns that Win. A. | 
roinwell, K*q., Special 1 inspector of the Mu- 
ue Revenue for the District of Maine, ha* 
nvived instrn<,tiom to wtiWi'h hi* head |uur- 
T> in that city. Heretofore they have been 
tCa*tine. 1 
-There was an untimely frost in the su- 
urbs of Boston the last of last week. The 
nracellrr says:—It was “freezing cold 
’* in the 
Liburhs last night. Fears are entertained that 
nit buds were destroyed by t!»e untimely 
rost. 
-Kendall write- In the Sew Orlenn, fie- 
fnne. that, a, the South l« ppwcrlc,, to rc«l«f, 
; i, true poliev to submit without repining, 
nd make the In-st of a bad bargain. And. ns 
tile negroes, he urge, u*it only kind treat- 
lent anti fair compensation for them, hut cdu- 
ation by Southern Teacher*. 
-John It. Brown's new hotel In Portland 
to be upon Middle Street,corner of Union— 
have a -piendid marble front—an I to run hv 
Ivrick, who got rich inthe'‘i nite.l State,. 
——The Secretary of the Trea,ury ha, tip- 
(ointed K. S. Beals. K-o.. who "a- the l .S. 
^s*c**or for the Second District of Ma**aelm- 
ett> over four vear*, as special *g« nt of the 
i’re usury Department, to travel ami give aid. 
."istanec and instruction to Internal Revenue 
ufieers. 
Revenue Seizure.—The steamer Mahon- 
ng went to Bangor la*t week and seized aud 
jok possession of sell. Sarah B. Harris, of 
)eer Die, charged with reeeiving good* from a 
•e*>sel at sea, and taking them to an American 
>t»rt in violation of the revenue laws.—The 
eliooner was brought here—[Portland Press, 
-The Bangor B7rj learn* from the Trea*- 
irer of State, Hon. X. (1. Hiehliorn, that the 
ioldier's B niutv S ‘rip of tli State issued two 
ear* ago in $10J piece*, an 1 now payable, has 
,een suoeesslully counterfeited, and that *ev- 
rol piece* have been received at the treasurer's 
flicer. from Portland. It uigor. Belfast and Kll*- 
rortli.—showing that the spuriou* paper i* 
videly eireulatcd. 
Vessel Sunk.—The Schooner S« nator, of 
bis place. C'apt. Ih'nsey, 'truck a sunken rock 
•eating through Deer Isle Thoroughfare on her 
rip down last week, and tilled iu about two 
iours. having stove a hole in her bottom. Th* 
eliooner Dolphin, Capt. DavD came to her 
..i.'annn uml fnwpil !n-r intit fimoi*' Ijimlinff. 
>;it before -he got a-horc. -he -link m four fath- 
m- of water r*lie was repaired sufficient to 
iave her towed into the river. She had a large 
reiglit of goods for our merchant*. mo-t of 
vbi«*h were not insured. No insurance on the 
essel. Parties having go*hN on board are H. 
z S. K. Whiting. Davis A Lord. J. T. A G. H. 
* rant. S. A II. Dutton. J. I). Richard* 
tobert Cole. Whitcomb A ILiyues Royal Tv- 
er and others. 
Tin: Com*v Crop for 1*17. — Opinions 
ib-.ut the next cotton cr »p arc variou-. a- 
isital. Soni -ay it will b*» «ma!W next year 
ban it ha-been thi-: other- pn-did. with great 
•on tide lice, that it will be nthird larger in NI7 
han it was in l^w;. Thi- latter opinim i' 
>a-ed on the a-serted fact, that tlv'P* i- to In* 
nore land -own iu cotton than there \va« !>t 
•car. and that the improved condition of lab »r 
vill a* Id quite one-thipl to th<‘ la-t vear'- crop. 
\t the same time, jr j* plea-ant to be a-sur d. 
hat more land than e-er I* for*-, perhaps, i- to 
>e covered with wheat and corn crop-: which, 
f God blew- the springing and rimming there- 
»f, will yield bread iu abuud.uice for the hun- 
gry South. 
-The Wa-hington correspondent of the 
S’ew York TriKun*. telegraphs the following 
•heerful intelligence as to tin* eau-e ..f Mr. 
riiaddeu- .StcveuY departure from Washing- 
ton :— 
•*lt was Mr. Stevens’s intention to remain 
lu re mo-t if not all •timmer. to look after vari- 
uis matters, but information obtained by him a 
few days since as the intention.- of the cabi- 
net and the President iu regard to their future 
>o!iev decided him to leave. 1'iion going away 
lie expressed himself as greatly satisfied with 
he cour.-e questions were taking here, and -aid 
hat lie wn- more hopeful of future than lie had 
wen for mouth-. 
Ct SToM TI'U'SK Appointments.—The fob 
owing appointment* have lieeii uia !<#•»;. lion. 
Fohn If. Rice, Collector of Customs for tlii- 
L)i-triet. n 1/: 
Flwnczcr T. Fox, Deputy Collector; Col. 
\ugustus R. Farnhatn. Deputy Collector ami 
Inspector: William H»»yd. Weigher and Gaug- 
•r: F. Willi- Iliee. Aid to the Revenue at Buii- 
ror: Capt. George Dudley, Deputy Collector at 
•Yankfort. 
These gentlemen entered upon tlie duties of 
heir respective .ifli-vs thi- m irning. having 
»• en contirmed by the Secretary of the Treas- 
try.—[Times. 
.Tf.ff. Davis’ Trim, or Rrj.kask.—The 
A'a-hmgton -peeia! d ’-patch to the Bo.-ton 
y? erti'-t r. -ay-:— With refer nee to tie* av- ion upon the Davi- e.i-c, when ill writ of hn- 
wr* corp’ftfis returned on Monday. Ma> RJth. 
t is said the Di-trict Attorney, by diiveiion ot 
he Attorney-General, will in-’i-t that the trial 
hall proceed <»r tie* prison r h admitted to 
*ail. It i-also-aid that tin-Di-triet Attorney 
vill not be ready to proceed witli tin* trial, and 
hat a motion will be made to admit Davi--to 
•ail. and that it has been agreed to grant this notion and fix bail at Slon.ooo. and that the 
lam**- of Horace Greeley and Augustus S hell 
vill tie tiie fir-t two on ‘hand. Nobody seem- 
'• doubt that the writ will b re-peeted by the 
Military, and the prisoner brought into court. 
-A diseased .system may be corrected, and 
t- vitalities restored to healthy action by the 
lse of Parsons' Purgative Pills. 
-Wo use no other sort of soap about our 
•tliee or house than the Stkam Ri:i vi:d, of 
Messrs. Lcath A Gore. We find no other 
m-wers the purpose so well. The new pro- 
cess of manufacture gives a solvent and deter- 
rent power which no other article seems to 
Joses*.—[Star. 
-Have you n Cough, O 1.1, pain in the 
I'hr-st. or Hronchitis? In f.iet, have you the 
irem.mitory sj niploni. of •• insnlint.- arehcr. h 
.'oitaumplion? If so. know that relief |« with- 
n your reaeli in tlie~hapo of On. Wistab's 
11 u.sAM or w h.ii riirunv, whivli in many 
•ases where hope hail fled, has snatched the 
.'ictim from the yawning grave. 
Nails,—Why are nails designated by the terms sixpenny, eightpenny. etc. ? In Sbeflleld. England, they used "to be sold 
ii small quantities by the hundred,am] 
:!ie terms fourpenny,'’sixpenny, etc., per lundred nails of that day, that were so ]e si glinted, is exactly the same with the 
nails that are now known liv these desi 'na- 
tions, 
Boole Table. 
Gukat Expectations, tUc fourth volume 
>1 Peterson’s new Edition of the complete 
sorhs of Charles Dickens is received frutn 
he Publishers. This volume lias twenty-seven 
till page illustrations from original designs by 
lolui McLean. This i- a tine edition of Dick- 
ms, neat, cheap, and in a popular form It is 
Wind in green morocco cloth, gilt back and 
itle &o. Price *1,23. Either of our Booksel- 
ers will .supply ordc: s. 
-The American Conflict is tlic only work 
mrportiug to lie a hi-tory of tlic late war which 
cully deserves the name. No 0110 who wish- 
's to bo fully informed as to that remarkable 
latioual eouvulsiou, eauatTord to la; without it. 
y L' Harvey, ( agent, ) will give all in the 
ounty :ui oppurtuuiiy lo obtain it. 
Special Notices. 
HTlEtOxS.^ O'.? YOUTH. '■ 
A Gentleman who suffered fur years from Ner- 
ous Debility. Premature Decay,and alt the effects f youthful indiseretiou, will, for the sake id mi ff 
ring humanity, scud free to all who need it ihe 
.eipe and directions for making the simple remedy 
v which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to prod, 
y the advertiser's experience, can do so by #d- re.vHinjf, in perfee coulldence,.JOHN B. (Mji»rv 
Cedar Street, New York. lv-pK5 
*’ 
dk, t, k, t\vi.oii, 
No. 17, IIVXOVER STREET, ll mrov ha. fne-Sil ears, m addition lo his general fam'uV martlet 'Veil Special attention to the treatment i.r !,n Vli uses ofjhe Blood I mary and lb 'l ,'' ans, and all complaints peeular to women Go. ccomuiodationn provided for butane tiaaiu in the city during trmUen, ? 
to consiiMPTrsrar. 
The advertiser, having been restored to health ia 
a tew week, by a very simple remedy, alter har- 
ing snlTerel for several years with a sever,- lung 
affection,and that dread dl-ea-e onsatnptlon—Is j 
.nximts to make known lo hlsfellow safferera the ; 
gleans of cure. 
To all who de-ire II, he will send a copy of tho 
prescription used (free of charge), with the direct j 
ions for preparing and usingthe same, which they | 
will llnd a ai-HKCl-UK for COSBIUPTIOS, Asthma, j 
BanxmiTI*. Covun*, tVi.ns. and all Throat and 
I,ling Affections, Tho only object oftlie advertiser 
in sending the Prescript!.»n is lo henelll the ailti* I* 
ed, and spread informallon whfcli he conceives lo 
be invaluable, and he hopes every *n flerer will try 
his rented-, as it will cost them nothing, and nay j 
prove a blessing. Parties wishing the prescription 
ki:kk by return mall, will please address. 
KKV. KltWARl) A. IVIT.SON. j 
lyspltt IViliiotnsburg, Kings Co., New York 
BATCHELORS HAIR DYE. 
Th.i splendid Ila ir I>> e i* the* liest in the wo- M. 
Tin* onfv tna ;«imI perf**t />//<*— llannln*s Reliable 
Instantaneous S-. disappointment. No ridiculuii* ; 
tinti*. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill 
olT«- -ts of lUui lhj*. Invigorate* tin* hair, leaving 
if soft ami beautiful The genuine in signed tnib 
„ n .1. /Inti/irlor. All other* are mere imitation*. 
1 
and rdioultl In avoided. .Sold by all Druggist* and 
Ferumcrs. Factory M Barclay •Heel. New ^ ork. 
Ivsp47 
WHY H FFI'.lt tH«Ml SOMM ! 
V\ hen by the u*c ot the Arnica Ointment you 
can easily l»e cured. It ha* relieved thousand-' trom 
■tin it*. Cnt«, Chopped llmnti, Holla, 
Spruin*, Wart*, Iteli, 
And everv complaint of the skin. Try it for it. 
cost* but 2o cents. lie sure to ask tor 
Ilalo** Arnica Ointment! 
For sale by all Druff*ri*t.*, or *end !W cent a to O. 
I’, ski Mot’i'i & ('«»., Tiostoii Mum*., and receive a 
box by return mail. BinoaSA 
IMPORTANT JTO FEMALES! 
'Die celebrated I>R. DOW continue* to devote life 
entire time to the treatment of all disease* incidei 
to the female system. Au experience of twant, 
three vears enable* him toguarautee speedy and pe 
manciit relief in the worst case* of Suppression an' 
I «.7 oth- Menstrual Derangements, trout u-katfre 
cause. All letter* for advice must contain $ 1. Uffici 
N«» y Kndicott street, Boston. 
N B.—Board furnished to those who wish to re- 
Boston, June *22, I Mid. Iy2lll 
W hile’s I’nH'iii Horse (Cake, 
riMlE undersigned having purebased the right 
1 t<» manufacture and -ell the al*>ve Rake in 
and l'or the County of Hancock, re-pccttulij in- 
form the public that they are now prepared lo 
fnn»i-h all that may be called lor at very reason- 
able rales. 
The above Hake is the be-t in use and will pay 
for itself each year in the amount of labor -v.u d. 
Mantifactim’d and for -ale at Ellsworth, l’kusc 
all au 1 examine. 
BUTMAN A WENTWORTH, 
Ellsworth, April jutb, let;#*. If 
ALLOCK S POROUS PLASTERS. 
Hartford. Conn.. Nov. 11, lf^. 
MF5«r»*. Tito*. Allock A Co.—Please send 
w.th dispatch, twelve doaen Allock*' Porous Pla-- 
ter-. • ’nr daily experience confirms their very su- 
perior excellence. At this moment of writing a 
man applies or on*', wl.o, by entanglement iu the 
-halt of machinery, had both hie leg.- broken,spine 
•ererely injured, and wa- for nearly a year entire- 
ly helpless. This man found relief very soon by 
the application of a plaster to his spine. He was 
»oon enabled to work, and now he labors as well 
as ever. He would cheerfully pay $3 for a single 
Plaster if they couid not l*c liad a lower rate. I 
! am surprised that surgeons do not make use o 
th»*-e perforated plasters to the exclusion of all 
others, a* their flexibilltiy ant* adhesiveness arc 
I rc-atly in advance of all other plaster- with which 
I am acquainted; while the perforation* peculiar 
to them rendered them greatly superior t«> all oth- 
ers for ordinary surgical uses. Knowing the 
plasters to be so u-cful, 1 have no scruples that my 
sentiments should be known. 
j. tv. joiinsox, m. n. 
Agency. Brandreth House, New York. 
Sold by ail Druggists in the United .States an 
Cauaila. 4*13 
DR. S. S. FITCHI73 
“FAMILY PHYSICIAN.” 
Seventy-nix pages; price 25 rents. Sent to any 
1 
addre-s. N<- money required until the book is re- 
ceived. rend, and fully approved. It i- a perfect 
guide to Ihe -irk or iudi-nosc I. 
Address DK. 8. 8. FITCH, 23 Tremont street,1 
Bo-tou. slv2 
9MUIKR EXTRACT Bill!) 
CITIES 
.ILL KIDNEY DISEASES 
KHIUMATIC DIFFICULTES I 
Price |1 Sold cvrrpvhrrr. 
.T A. BUIlLETGIl. Wholesale Druggist, Boston 
General Agent. 3m8 
For Coughs, Colds and Consumption, 
Try ihe dd and well know n 
VEGETABLE PUL.OX A Y It ALKAM, 
approved and used by our oldest and most celehra ! t*d physician* for fort’v years past. Get The genu 
tnc. 
HEED, CUTLER &. CO, Druggists. Bo-ton 
Proprietor. ryoiuoib 
Iron ixx thoBlood 
The necessity of a due proportion of iron in the ! 
I blood 1- well known to all medical men; when 
| becomes reduced from any cause whatever, the j 
w hole system suffers, the weakest part being firs 
| attacked, and a feeling of languor, lassitude an 
j “all goneness*’ pervades the system. The r« nied 
is siinplv to .-apply the blood with the necessar 
quantity ol irou. This can be done by using the 
PERI VI AN SVRIP. 
a protected solution ot the protoxide ot iron.whic 
J is -o prepared that it assimilates at once w ith th 
blood, giving strength, vigor and new life to th 
whole sv»tein. 
To take medicine to cure di-eases occasioned bv 
a deficiency of IRON IN THE iti.OOh. without 
restoring it t » the system, is like trying to repair u 
j building when the foundation i- gone. 
An eminent divine says: “1 have l»een wring the 
PERUVIAN >YIfl'P for sometime pa-t: ii give- 
j me new vigor, buoyancy of spirit.-, elasticity ot 
lilll' •■•le." 
! Pamphlets containing certificates of cures, and 
| leo.mendution- from some of the 111• •.-1 eminent 
physician.-, clergymen and others, will be scut to 
any address free 
The genuine has “Pfiu vian Sthuf” blown in 
tlie glass. 
J. P. DIN "MORE, Proprietor. 
No. 3U J.ey >t.. New Y rk. 
Sold by*all druggists. 
M U Ai/ i'*.. II. li, 
From Mr. K. Tl CKEIt, Depot master at suli.«bur\ 
.1/as*. 
1 have hern tronbled lor years with a had hu- 
mor: sometimes outwardly! aid somethin'" in 
wardly. During the past 'summer it manifested 
iDnlf more than usual outwardh and I u.-ed y.ur Salve. All signs of it have since disappeared, 
without after ing me inwardly, indicating. I think, the eradicating nature of the salve.” 
s!/l II N\ K)\V I K A: SON, Bo-ton, Proprietor*- 
1 
Sold hy allldruggist* at 30cls, a Lux. sent b\ mad 
lo. 33 eta. 4wl3 
Shipping Journal. 
PORT OF HM.SWOimi, 
('LEAKED. 
**ny ^ ‘1, sch. Telegraph, Woodard, for Salem. 
4th, Carresia, Luncester, ior llo.-ton. 
AliitiVK.ii. 
•'»th, Frank Pierce, Crant. from Portland. 
'•th, Kmilv, (irant, from Boston. 
( ouncellor, Yvbod. from Salem. 
Klniira H "g-rs. Fletcher, from Bo-ton. 
Ageuoria, Means, do 
Dolphin, Davis, do 
Senator, Honsey, do 
Fair Dealer, Kcmiek, do 
Marcellu*. Uemi' k, do 
Minuiola, Smith, do 
Forester, Saddler, do 
NOTICE TO M ARINERS. 
NEW BUOYS. 
Notice is hereby given that the following new 
Buoys have heen pet to mark the passage over the Bar through Mooac Peak Hoacb, Me. 
Blin k "par Buoy on Curuminga Lodge, with the ! 
following hear inssoar Buoy ou Stcambm. 
" barf W. N. \\ one eabePes length, lluoy houth ; of the ledgo, which hu> 1 feet at low water. 
black spur Buoy on KminaV Rock, with the fo’- 
low ing bearingsNova's Bock, 8. jS. IJuov m 
feet South of the rock, which ha** oije foot at'low 
water. Channel between this Buoy aud Nova’s Rock, IfiO fe- t wide. 
Black Spar Buoy on Leigh’nR's Ledge, with Uie follow, ig bearing* —Virgin’s Brea-t. N. V W. one 
cubic ieugth- Bitov in 14 f et water 8. s. W of tin* ledge, whieli has 4 feet at low water. 
Bla U "par Buoy on Bay Ledge, with the follow- 
bearing'*: —A’ast end of tsi ark idand >. |; \\ ,..t end of Mark Island s. K. by s. Buoy in 2 | 
oniK at low water, 30 feet south of the Ledge, which ha** 3 feet at low water. 
Also the following new Buoys, placed p, mark 
segitmt* Passage, Moose Peak Iteach, Me 
Ibfl Spar Buoy on Sand Ledge, with the follow, 
mg bearing.sawyoi’* Cove. N. \V. t-4 w. one 
E, of the Lfdffr, whlefc 1t* bare at 2 hour* ebb. 
Black Spar Buoy on Virgin’s Ledge w ith the fo'- 
low inc hearings -East end of Mark Hand, E. 1-1 ^ 
X.; We-t end • •!' Mark Island. K. N. E. This Buoy 
lies in '2 12 fathoms W feet E. N. E. of the ledge, 
Which i- hare one hour before low water. 
Black Spar Buoy on liamrw ay Bock, w ith the fol- 
lowing bea rings .'-Libby Island, East: Pulpit 
Rock. E. bv V But*) in It* feet wmer. S. .*v E. of 
the rork. which ha* * feet at lower water, flood 
rlmtitn I to the Notliaid off* Buoy, by giving it a 
berth ot half a cable’.- length. 
Also, Black spar Buoy on Lon* Island Ledge off 
Ittcfthorn, approach to Cnutlnf llaibor. Me. with 
the following bearing- —-Dice’s 11 eat I Lighthouse, 
N. E; Dry I .edge, V by W. 3-4! h* of a mile. Buoy 
to be left on the port hand going to 1 astine or to 
Fort Point. It lies l«0 feet East of the ledge, w hich 
has <i feet at low w ater. 
ltv order of the Lighthouse Board, 
JOHN COPE, 
L II. Inspector, First District. 
Port land. Me, May k, 18U«. 
M ARRI E'D. 
Ellsworth.—Mnv.ith. at the Congregational Par- 
sonage, bv Kev. Dr. Tenney, Mr. Herrick Ather- 
ton. and liliss. Misnn F. Mnith, both ot E. 
In Franklin,—May itli, By X. A. swan, Esq., Mr. 
Wm. It. Thomas oi Morril. ami Miss Victora M, 
tdibi' t daughter of T. Bunker Esq., of Franklin. 
In Itluctiill, -Ma> 3d. By Rev. ». Bovvker, Mr. 
F. dw in A. Wiley, of Bucktiport, to Miss. Clara B* 
1’oygins of BluehiU. «*. 
aa2 ■sa.-bTza 
FAIK & LEVEE. 
Will be repeated this 
THURSDAY EVENING, AS LAST EVE. 
While inviting tin* public to patronize them 
to night the Committee would ill lielialf of nil 
those for whose benefit the Fair i* held, cor- 
dially (hank those of other Societies who have 
so lilxrally a-sisted in simply mg the tables Ac., 
and otherwise manifested their good will. 
ADMISSION* 13cig. 
Per order of the Committee of the Baptist 
Society. 
Ellsworth, May 9th, 1*57. 
M^ixacAi. hoyxcx. 
I\H. HARDIXtf niter an illnes* of the past two " in.•mbs, has recovered, and i- ready to rc- 
»uiuc the practice of medicine, and Surgery, Also 
in e«»nr.i^etion 4ie f« els it his duty t«» express bis 
Blanks to his friemU, lor llieit kind attention ami 
readi uva giv e all asf is nnee necessary; and 
especially to Dr. l’archer tor hi* attention uuU skill 
in subdti inp an nth cticn of the knee joint which it l 
one time tlir**atened long eontinued disease 
Ell-worth. Mav Mb. 1M7. 
Great Reduction in Prices 
....FOR.... 
a 
•vni U H i.vn ii, 
F»U SIXTY DAYS l "ill put up In my best style amt wan ant a perfccl fit, Artifii-bl 
Teeth for twenty five dollar* ($£5,00) per set, up- 
per or under, tinli! the fourth day of July next, af- 
ter that date the price will be $(.*,30. 
Don't come nil .it once it* Jttuc, blit make your 
appointment* early and you shall U* waited upon 
in turn. 
Pk. J. T. 0Sli«X>I>f 
Ellsworth. May 7th, 1$*I7. Denial burgeon. 
CA-XJTIOlSr. 
ANY I’EU^oN weaiing artificial teeth made on on the vulcanite Kim* by jirntbds u*»t duly 
licensed by the Dental Vulcanite Compare ore li- 
able to pro-ccution for using said patent; and they 
will be made to pay the tine which the law Ua* 
prev idvd. 
J T. Osgood i- duly milliorizod and Ifreuaedbf 
said ompaiiy to u.-« the vulcanite base for dent a 1 
purposes. lUtf 
FARM FOR SALE 
rT* HE undersigned offers Ids Farm for >a!e con- 
I laming buy acres, t went*-five tillage and 
mowing, and tw enty five in pa-tucriug. >.ud lor is I 1 mile- from Ell-worth Village, AJ-o ninetr 
the acres ol wood Unnlin No. stwo ndh-s lion’i 
?:ii«l firm. Confortaldc hou-eand a good barn an 
the Mime. This i- a very desirable location. auJ 
it will be told eu reasonable term*. 
Uoi;i:uT bennf.tt. 
Ellsworth, May 6th, I$C7. Jw iu 
\I)Mini<ti:ators sai.f. of rfai. f.s- TATE, lty virtue o! a lu u.-i lVoui tin* Lout I 
of Probate f>r the County of Hancock. I .-hall sell 
at Public auction on tin* eight day of Ju»c *»• \t, at 
tw o dVlock in the at tenon, u all of Ilu* Rc.il C-tato 
of Hem y Bower- lute of » I'.-Wvnlb deeta-ed. situ- 
ated on Franklin >trat Klbworth, a »ill piodne* the Mini ot five hundred dollar- and- cut.-. for 
the payment of tin* dec Is and luc idea tat charges. 
Sale on the pr«*iri*e». 
A. I PKINKWATFK, Adiuini-lrnf. r. 
EU*w orth. May bib, IdbJ. .fw u; 
| A l TION. 
Whcras my wife Mary Ann. Bunker has left idt 
bed ai d board vriiliout -uho iewt or prom- cation. I forbid all persons harboring w tru-ting her on my account, ns I -hall ptiy no tk-Us con- 
tracted by her since Icuving* nic.* 
JullN t;. BENKEIC. Dated at Cranberry Isles Ibis iir-i ilar M May, ,wi7* *«L4 
H E K DO M N OTItt. 
Notice i- hereby giv. n that 1 I Jive giren me inun.r-on Jo-eph >m. lufr hi-i time to trade auf 
act for him .-ell »> if he were twenty-one, an.I I shall claim none ot hi-wage.- and will not ay 
any of hia debt- from henceforth. 
,,, .. 
11. U. SINCI AIR, t.oiihlahoro, May ,ih, lw;r. 3u lii 
THE 
New England House, 
gaAaat.tn, MAnta, 
Tin- AVKI.r. KNOWN “TRAVEI 1.RS NOME* l.-now in good condition and often for the re- ception ot tran-ient visitor* and the ptil.hr gener- 
ally ; and as a 
for | Ica-ure or health its pleasant location and Minounding- o» attractive aod romantic watei, Tore.-t and mountain scenen render it a desirable abode tor invalids and other*. 
tirateful bn-the generous patronage alrende re- ceived, it-continuance by old friend* and visitor* and the public generally i- still solicited. with the 
as-tirance that it will be inv constant purno.-e f*» mage my Inuisean agreeable and condbrtable Imuie 
to all in\ peti-on -. 
A good 1IOST1.KH ID constant attendance, anil team- ulvcys will or../ /br. 
May |.t, Wi7. 
M,“* t: MAR^lT,,rie‘”r* 
Wool Carding 
.IMIK r giv notice that hi.. Canting ■ Machine ha*1, < mhrnughlv rv paired l.y 
c.vi'cn' neeil Workman, ami is ready to re- 
ceive WOOL M 
ROLLINS & JOY’S 
opjvo-ite the Ellsworth How-r. AI-o at WHIT. 
'/VX1*’ ^ ^ 
" It tin Mill. 1 shall use the l*»»t «|ualitv of oil* 
;‘n'J i1'* V:‘U1' "il1 1k spureil lo make the HKsT **r UOJ.I.s, 
benjamin joy. Ellsworth, May Oth. IstiT. Kitf 
SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO 
DlVIXii’s 
tlMPOHl EHH.1IT OF OVIlj.VS, 
AN INFALLIBLE REMEDY FOR 
longhs, Colds, Whooping Cough*. Croup, Asihnia and I onsiimptlon and 
Throat Affections. 
In the njireeablc form here offered It w ill prove a great hle.->itig to those aflictcd with these trouble- 
some complaints. It i- completely mild and harm- 
,n 1,14,4<. and pleasant to the taste. Suita- ble for lterwonM of any iige. Mothers will tlud It 
relief 
a*i 0 *0i" children, as it gives immediate 
PUBLIC SPEAKERS SINGERS, 
w ill llnd their voices clour mid strong by using it V B.—For sale by dealers of medicines every, where. J 
KUsworth, May 10th, lsf.r. I81y 
TH RO UGH TM KETS t 
TO ALL 1‘ABTS OF SHE 
W E8 T ! 
$ G LESS 
Tmrn by any uthcr Route, from Maine to ail I'oluu 
West, ritt the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ! 
I)r 8.'t Less via Boston 4 Vermont Central, 
Tickets at Lowest Rates 
y u 
,t0 t JU' ^cvv 0,k Central, Buffalo ami Dc- 
Kor information apply at Grand Trunk Agents, 
u at U West Market Square. 
* 
WM. FLOWERS, 
Eastern Agent, <»ro. A. Dyer, Agent at fcllliworth. 
Ma> let, ,t»7, tf 
~ NEW STORE ! 
0 
NEW GOODS. 
Jordan’s New Block* 
4 *■ 
Opposite the Ellsworth House, 
Main Street. 
TIIK smsi ltlHK.lt' would respertftillv Inform the citizens of this place ami vicinity that 
they have a 
CHOICE STOCK OF 
GOODS, 
Which they will make to order at the very 
Lowest Prices ! 
AND WARRANT TO 
MAKE PERFECT FITS. 
We have a good assortment of 
Custom Rt a Of 
CLOTHING, 
WHICH WE WILL SELT., LESS THAN 
THE BANGOR PRICES. 
fcjJ”’Cutting promptly attended tn.,.,f^ 
PLEASE CALL HEFOBE PUBC1IAS- 
IXG ELSE WHEUE, 
and see that we make our word good. 
X. B.—Coat. Vest and Pant makers 
wanted. The highest price paid. 
O. MOltAN, & Co. 
Ellsworth, May Sih, ’ti7. ldtf 
OPPOSITION 
Tfl THF I 4ST I 
Now is the Time to Buy 
STOVES. 
We have the Largest Stock ever 
offered in this Market, of 
stoves, tin. 
COPPER, IROy WARE, 
brass, y.ryc, 
iKoy sryKs. pumps. 
A LARCE VARIETY OF 
CLASS .y WOODE.y 
WARE, 
In fact, everything one wants in this 'ine. 
We manufacture all of our Tin Ware 
out of tlie 
BEST OF STOCK. 
JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS, 
Promptly attended to. 
X. II.—Xo damaged Tin or Iron maun 
fact ti rod liy us. 
Ellsworth Stovo Store, 
State Street, Ellsworth, Me. 
AIKEN lUIOTHERS. 
II. 11. AIKEN, F. II. AIKEN. 
•». Klhwnrth, May S:h, 1S87. 18—3mm 
BEMERALHANCOCK. 
■\\Mi.f, Stand tor the »*■«* of Mart*** nt the stable \\ of tho subscriber in lluoksport the present 
SriioQ \i/.: 
First of May to August Fifteenth, 
TER.Vi—Season Service, *SOC.ish. 
Warrant, *23. 
Satisfactory N«»tc at tirst service, 
ALL WARES AT OWNERS RISK. 
Oo<h! Pasturing or stabling furnished nt T.OW 
rUlC* 
IVOllY (.KANT. 
Rucksport, May 1st, 1S87. 3«lu 
Xafee jNotiee \ 
Sr ITS MADE TO ORDER, from .Silk mix- ed and all Wool (iootU, for $25, in good 
Style and Fit Warruted. 
(iood Keadv-Mado Suita for $*20. 
!♦; A. T. JKLLIsOX. 
Vptli: BEST BEER IS MAnE FROM 
McKELLAR’S 
I3eer* Powder, 
A splendid Summer Drink. 
Purifies the Itloml. 
Strengthens and Regulates the whole i 
System. / 
Try it Onco, / 
and you will not be without it. I 
costs but oyE ce\t a i'CAIit 
ANY ONE CAN MAKE IT. I 
F'or sale by 1 
WIG GIN 4* PARC HE A 
Wholesale and Retail Agents for this Ti 
cinity. \ 
Dealer* BUppliodat Manufacturera* l*rice« 
10tf 
't ft rr M w HILL. 
DEALER IN 
STOVES, 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
Iron Sinks, Lend ripen, Pusnpn, »te;. Brit- < 
tania, Pressnd,-Javiimd anil Tin Ware, 
Zinc, Pump Chain, Tubing and 
PUtures, 
and nU oilier articles u.ually kepi in * 
FIRST CLASS STOVE STORE. 
us- Ml order* promptly attended to.-Ct 
JOHN \V. HILL, 
F.lt*trorth, May Till, 1*17. lntt 
BLACK PRINCE I 
n* Ills llojiiitiinl Horae, lour y ours old, " a* mis- 1 0(1 ill tvis'-onsln, and was brqugtit here be- 
<*u*c of hi* liemilili'l make-up, » at the «»; 
llawk and Morgan stoi'k.rolor.eoalhiack.iadocih. 
has the point* ol speed uud suength and hand- 
some every way, weighs about toon tbs., lots 
It id aland when not advertised at oilier places, 
at my stable in Uouldsboro. gtE,.ENg. 
Oooldsboro, Mav latll, 1807. Swl* 
NOTICEu 
Is OR sale at a Ilnrgaln, If applied 
for soon, 
M int Is lelt of the lire at hi* place, 1 he house 
i* Two Mow 2rt X IJi «om! Cellar, Furnace and < t#* 
torn., «u**11 of water, that is worth u lmnilu.il dollars 
to any place, house riot damaged much Lot 3 rods 
•J x 7/ 
Not winlilng to ivtiKildl wid roll it v*ry Olieap 
for ash, if not sold very soon 1 shall repair it to 
rent. 
C. L. DeL.MTRK. 
Ellsworth, May 2nd, 1£U7. !•'* 
JST O T i oi t 
rv'UJC rtirtcraigned Superintending School Com- 
I. Committee will be in session *tJ.t, Cald* 
well’s (Hike In Ellsworth, on Wednesday the first 
day of Mav, at two of the clock in the atternoon 
—also tor six consecutive Wednesdays for the pur- 
pose of Exainiuution ot School Teachers. * 
II. MACOMBER, 
J. C. CALL WELL, 
R. COLE, 
Superintending School Committee ol Ellsworth. 
% >: lib worth, April ilnh, ISO*. *«-i5 
/f ~J 
1714 r &*{, fS OtjLfHtolu* (?' 
IProbato 1ST otices. 
Tn thj-llntwriiblt-I’mli('vTnrk,.Tii<l(tc nf r roll at. within and for the County of Hancock: 
UK^PKCTfULl.Y represents the undersigned John lllodget of Buck sport, In said Comity 
administrator dc bonis non, with the will annexed 
upon the estate of Isaac Case, late of said Buck 
sport, deceased, That said Isaac Cnee in his life 
time by his obligation in writing dated April 10th, 
18W. by him signed and sealed, covenanted ami 
agreed* to and with until It lodge!, upon certain con- 
dition** therein set forth, to convey-to lum or his 
assigns by a good and sufficient deed, a certain 
parcel of real estate situated in said Ihicksport on 
the Souther.y side of Krnnklin street and hounded 
on the North by said street on the East by land of \V. II. Pilsbury, on the south by laud then or 
formerly of C. Brown and on the west bv land ol T. l\ W oodman, and being the premises* conveyed 
to said Case by said Woodman, August 0th, 180* 
Said lllodget further represents that said ob- 
ligation was, by ail instrument in writing, duly 
signed scaled and delivered, assigned and Mans- 
I'oreil to Sarah I*. Illodgr-t and that she has fulfilled 
the conditions ot said obligation mid is entitled to 
a deed of the premises therein described and de- 
sires and demands the same. 
Wherefore he prays that he mav bcdtilv licensed 
to convey the same to her as in said obligation promised. 
JOHN DLODCET. 
Bmksport, April BHh, 1887. 
At a Court of Probate Held at Ellsworth, w ithin 
and for the County of Hanci c;on Jut fourth Wed- 
nesday of April., a. l»., 1807. 
I»n the foregoing petition, Ordered That the 
Petitioner give notice to ail persons interested by causing a copy of the Petition and Order of Court 
thereon, to he published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed in 
Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be bd<l at Ellsworth, in said County, on the third Wednesday of June next, at ten o’clock in the ton*noon, and shew cause, if 
they have, why the prayer of said petition should not be granted. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
Attelt:—<*Eo. A. DYER, Rog’r. 
A true copy of the petition and older of Court 
thereon. 
Attest:—GEO. A. DYER. Beg’r. 3w 10 
To-the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate, flu 
the County of Hancock. 
THE undersigned administrator upon the estate of Richard Thaxter, late of Bucksport, in said 
County deceased. Intestate:—Represents that upon 
settlement of his administrative account there Isa 
balance in his hands to be distributed to the heirs 
oi sniu ueceaseu; mat me nearest oi kin 10 .win 
Tliaxter at the time of his deease were hi» nephews 
and niece*, to witHarriet Page and Margaret 
rage of said Bueksport, Judith Curtis of .North 
Bridgwater, Mass.. Duncan McB. Thaxter, and 
8am’) k. Thaxter of Poston, Mu**., Hannah Means 
oi iiiughaiu, Mass., M»>. i>. T. Stinson, of Brook 
lyn, .N.V., sally Cushing andKlla Ita/.eltoii of 
uoston, Mass., Hannah Freeman of Randolph, 
jiass., James Little of said Buck sport, and Mrs. 
A. T. Rogers, of Middle, Ala. I!e further repre- 
sents tii.it at the time of said Intestate's decease, 
there Were living children of his deceased nephews 
and nieces w ho claim to lie entitled to a share in the 
estate. To the end that justice may be done and 
that he may be protected in making* a distribution 
of said estate, the undersigned prays that your 
Honor w ill make a decree determining who are 
heirs of said Intestate and directing a distribution 
accordingly. 
TilKO.cTwOOD.VAN, Adm’r. 
Bueksport, April 21, I8*i7. 
\t a Court of Probate holdcn at Ellsworth, with- 
and for the county of Hancock, on the fourth 
Wednesday of February, a. d 1807: 
Cpon the ‘foregoing Petition, ORDEREDThat 
the petitioner give public notice to all persons in, 
tore ♦ted, bv causing a copy of the petition and 
this order thoio »n, to be published three weeks suc- 
cessive! v in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
published in Ellsworth, in said county, that they 
niav appear at a Court of Probate for said county, 
to be lu-ld at Ellsworth on the third Wednesday of 
April next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon 
to !dtcw cau-e, if any they have, why ihe prayer of 
said petioncr should not fie granted. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest:—GKO. A. DYER, lleg’r. 
A true copy of the petition and order of Court 
thereon. 
AttestGEO. A. DYER, Register. 3wl(l 
THE Subscriber hereby hereby gives public no- tire to all coiicci ned, that he has been duly ap- 
pointed and has taken upon him-elf the trust of an 
Administrator of the estate of 
EDW ARD BE \ L, late of Ellsworth, 
in the Coiintx of llam ock, deee.T-.ed, by giving 
bond as the law direct- ; he therefore requests all 
persons w ho are indebted t » the said deceased’s es- 
tate, to make immediate payment, and those who 
have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for 
settlement. 
II. A. M. JOY. 
April 21th 1^7' 
THE subscriber hereby give nubile notice to all concerned, that be has been duly ap- 
| pointed.ind has taken ui»«,n himself the trust of an 
Administrator of the estate of 
STEPHEN B. HOMER, late of Bueksport. 
in the County of Ham.. Blacksmith by giving 
bond as the ‘law direct.-; he therefore requests 
all person.- w lx* are indebted to the said deeea-ed's 
j r.-tate, to make immediate payment. and those w ho 
! haxeanx demands thereon, to exhibit the same for 
settlement. 
JOHN.BLOlu.KT, 
Ruck sport, Feb 21 -t, 1%7. 3\vl5 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to 
all 
concerned, that helms been duly appointed ami 
has taken upon himselfthetrustofan Administratoi 
ofthe estate of 
HANN AH F. LOWELL. late ofCastlne, 
in the < ounty of llancoek sii de w oman. deceased 
h\ giving bond a- the law dii • Is; lie therefore re 
qiie-t-all poixnis who are indebted to tlx- -axi 
deceased's e-tab*, to make immediate payment 
and tli«*sO who have any demands thereon, to cx 
Dibit the same for settlement. * 
ROBERT J. LOWELL, 
O.land. Feb 21st, 18)7. 3wlli 
TTH subscriber hereby gives public notice to al concerned, that he has becu duly appointed am 
hastaken upon herself the trust of au Admiuistrat 
or of the estate **f 
ANN EMERSON, late oi Deer Isle. 
in the Count v of Han.. w idow, deceased. b> 
uri\ mg l»omlit- the law directs. he therefore request- 
nil persons w ho are indebted to the .-aid decea.-eds 
estate to make immediate payment, and those win 
have any demands tliereon, to exhibit the same lot 
tlk"" *'■ 
WILLIAM C. KMKKSON. 
1 hnt I,lo, Jan 1th, 1- IT. Jwla 
Commi-siout-iv Nolle*?- 
,1- K.tlio suh-i iln-r-, ha\ ins l>ei-n In 
If lit* Hon. I-.vukki: Ti < k, Jii'lj-'e nf l’ml.ali 
lor Iht-Comilj ol ILim o. k, to iv.vii v un-lv vamliii 
t lie claims of creditors to the e-talc ol Je.-se 11 mek 
lev late of Bluehill, deeease«l, represented insol 
v«:nt «b* hereby give notice that six months are al 
low * d to saitl ereditor* to bring in ami provi 
tlx-ir claim- ; and that we shall attend that sen in 
•it tin* -ton* of Williams llopkins, in Bluehill on tin 
fourth Thursdays id September. ^ Hopix'fNS* 
SAMI EL WASMi.N, 
Blitehni* April 21th, 1807. 3" 15 
/S ___. 
r^OTICK OF FOKKCLO-d'I'E. 1 1 Public notice is hereby given that E!da< 
\twood of Hnck»»port on tlie 2uth day of Decembe: 
v.i* ls*4 bv Ills deed of that date duly executed am 
recorded, Vonvrjrd to me in fee and in ntortgagi 
a eertain parcel of real estate in said Bueksport 
village, on fix* Easterly side of First street. North 
erlvof the School House lot, and Southerly ol lam 
ol Dauiuan Gardiner, and being the premises oj 
which I now live, reference to said deed for a par 
tit ular description being had. 
I he condemn of sard mortgage having beet 
broken I claim to [oteflose tile same and publi-l 
IM'ttHM fur that I*1701KKiATWOoPi 
by lus utt’y 
T. C. Woodman, 
Bueksport, April 10th, 1807. 3wU 
\ VaLIAHI.E Mi.HiriNi; — Dr. Poland’s Xffllo 
pine Pom pound, advertised in our cnluins,^* a 
miree««Uil attempt to combine and apply* tliorim «l 
teinal virtue* of tins White Pine hank. It Whs been 
thoroughly tested hy people in this city and vicin- 
ity and the proprietor has testimonial- to its value 
fiMin persons well known fa otir citizens. Wo 
receommcnd its tidal in all those cases of disease 
to which ii is udapied. It is lor sale by all our 
Druggists.—IXI*El*K>f>KNT. 
The Great New England Remedy 
DR. J, \V. POLAND’S 
WHITE PINE COMPOUND 
n part, It derives its virtues. 
Tiie White 1’ine Compound | 
PTJBFS 
8ore Throat, Colds. Coughs, Diptheria, 
Broncho l->, S lttlng of Blood and Pulmon- 
ory t, ffeottons generally. D is a remark- 
able Kemedy -or Kidney Complaints, Di- 
abetes, Difficulty of Voiding Urine, Blood 
from the Kidneys and Bladder. Gravel, 
nnd other Complaints, For 1 lies and 
Bcurvy It will be found Very valuable. 
Liivc it a trial if you would learn the value of a 
noon ash tuieo memcime. 
IT IS PEASANT, SAFE AND SURE. 
For sale bv C. <• !*»:< k, KHsworth, .Ve., and decl 
era in Medicine generally. auvvftO 
A NEW I’EBFIMF FOB THE UAXDKEUl'UIEF. 
■•halo.'. Night Bimini.g Cere..." 
l'hnlon'. "Night Dimming Cere...” 
Phnlm'o " Night Dimming Ccrcn..” 
! rkalM’t "Night incoming Ccrcn..” 
Phnlon*. *1 Night Blooming Ccrctto. 
1 *lush it takos its name. 
Manufactured only by 
FUALON A SON. New York. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
ASK TOR rUALON’S-T'Alit KO 0T1i£A 
gw^uUftfocmcuK 
0.BULL'S^ 
« Hew York. V 
BAT BUM SOAP 
Over 100 Styles Toilet Soaps. 
RORC BETTER IMPORTED. 
DELICIOUS. 
DB. A. JOin oVH t Ml llK A \ TOOTH POtVDER is tire CHKAM of Al 
preparations FOIt TIIK TKFTIl. For refreshing 
th'mouth, arresting decay, and imparting a de- 
lightful fragrance, It Iiuh no equal. It is the only Dentifrice which has been used and commended 
j for 2'» years by eminent Professors of Chemistry and Medicim-. Prepared bv an experienced Den- 
tist, at 7.5 Fast 12th St,. X. Y*. Price50 ce.its; double 
quantify, 7.'i cents. For sale by druggists (5Kh. 
C. COODWINA POTT KII, and M. S. 11UKH A 
Co., Wholesu!e Agents, 1*. is ton. 
**• 
--r r.1u> 
Popular Pastimes for Field and Fire- 
side.-Tlie best house book published. Holes lor 
Croquet, Base Ball. Archerv. Ac., Are., Tlie cliapter 
on t.ardeuing and Flowers is worth tlie price ol the hook. 2.V) pp. illustrated. Price $l.7f> bv mail 
MILTON IIHADLKY A TO Sin imrlh-ht. Mass. 
I Cron urt-Ifu Principled nn«l Rules.— Severs!new points explained. Standard authority. 3o pp. illustrated. Send 23 cents for hook, or stunip for list of Rradl-v’s Patented Croquet. 
| MILTON BRADLEY & CO.,‘Springfield, Mass. 
Ami all Nervous Diseases. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE, 
Price $1,00 per Package. 
TURNER A Co., Proprietors, 
120 Tremont Street Boston. 
*‘TIIERE IS NO SL’CII WORD AS FAIL.” 
T ARRANT ’ S 
Compound extract of 
CUBEBS and COPAIBA, 
Is a SURE. CERTAIN, AND SPEEDY CURE lor 
! all di'-ases of the Bi.addf.r, Kidneys and Uhi n- 
I ary Organs, cither in the Mai k or Femai.k, fre- 
quently performing a Perfect Cure in the short I .-pare of Three or Four Days, and always in less 
time than any other l'rej a a i n. In th* use of 
Tarrant's Compound Extract of Ci ders 
and Copaira. 
There i« no need of confinement orehange of di- 
et. In its approved form of a paste, it is entirely 
tastele.-s, and causes no unpleasant sensation to 
t.. the patient. and no exposure. It is now ac- 
knowledged by the Most Learned in the Proicssioif 
that m tin- above class of Diseases, Cubebs and 
( opaiha are tin* only two remedies known that can 
he relied upon with any Certainty of Success. 
Tarrant’s Compound Extract of Ci ders 
and Copaira 
NEVER FAILS! 
Manufactured only by 
TARRANT & CO., 
27* GREENWICH STREET, NEW YORK. 
• 6-SoUl by Druggists all over the W»ild..W 
^•C'KOEULA, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, Livoi 
s and Kinney Dis ases.—Win. It. Prince, Flush 
ing, N. Y., for Go years proprietor of the L nn.*ei: 
Nurseries, has discovered tilt* Remedial Plant- 
w hi«'li are Positive Cures for the above and al 
Inherited and < linmie Diseases Dysnep-ia. Ner- 
vous Debilitv Rheumatism, all Female Maladies 
and others resulting from impurity of the blood 
hitherto incurable. Kxplant'*ry circular, one 
stump. Treatise on all disease-, 20cents. 
Tlien»‘s not a City. Town or Vilhipo in 
the United’States win* re Tarrant’* Kki kiivix'- 
knt MI.T/P.R \PKRIKNT i* not a household med 
| ieu.e. From every point of the compass, ever) 
mail brings testimonial* of its marve lolls eflVjuv 
| hi dyspep-:n, nervous debility, liver complaint and constipation. 
SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORKS. 
A l-liysiological View of Marriage, 
T1IE CHEAPEST ROOK EVER PURI.I-III'.D. 
Containing nearly three hundred pages 
Ai d 130 line plates and engravings of the 
A n a tom v of the Human Organs in a -date of llealtl 
and I n-t a-c. with a treatise on Early errors, its de 
p!«.ralde Consequences upon the Mind ami Bod v 
with the Author’s plan of Treatment—the ouli 
rational and .-ueec.-sful inode of Cure, as sliowi 
! bv the report ol ca-cs treated. A truthful ad 
vi-er to the married, and those contemplalim 
I marriage, who entertain doubt of their phy»i 
i eal condition. Sent free of postage to any ml 
dre.-K, oil receipt of 23 cent.-. In stamp*! »r potta 
! currency, bv addressing Dr. LA CROIX, No. 
Maid.m' Lano, Albany N, Y. The author may hi 
I m-ulted upon anv of the diseases upon whiel 
his book treats. Medicine sent to any part of tin 
world. 
J Do YoU own a HOUSE OU AN A« Rli OF 1.AND? 
] ARE YOU THINKING AHOIT SKI.I.ING OR HL'YINt l REAR ESTATE OF ANY DESCRIPTION ? 
1 II votir answer is Y es to the above questions 
■then y.ui will fliuluit tv’s n. i-:. real i.statk.ioi r 
vi, indispensable. Puhlisheil semi-iiumthiy a1 
lu.oo per uiuiiiin, at N*» 4 Scollay’s Building, Bos 
■)ii. send stamp for .Specimen Copy. 
! Io Fruit Growers, gVS^ 
I #*ubscrfi7e $n* the Jlummonton Cnlturht, » 1 1 jlge Monthlv, published by E. Mati.aCk. 00 
Market st., Philadelphia, Pa., at only ’JH cents : 
war. Send for Specimen Copies. 
/ $ i,—For ADVERTISER’S GAZETTE one year M Specimen copies 10 cts. Address Box G72. N Y. 
AGENTS WANTED FOB 
(■ENERAL L. BAKER'S 
HISTORY OF THE SECRET SERVICE 
The wo.k was announced more than a year an 
but owiug ter the attempts of the t iovernmeut 
suppress it. its publication was delayed. It wt 
now be is ued.rWI.TKUI> and 1 NAimilM.K 
under the supervision ol t!KV. liAKKIt wlios 
marvelous narratives are all attested by tills lugt 
cst oilieutl authority. 
The a'ouaI.s ot tlie National Capital arc TlIOl 
Ol tilll/Y VE'N'TIKATKO, and there are sou 
STKANOK liETELATIONS concerningCongres 
ITdlALIi PABDO.Y llKfmKW, and rttetii 
guishecl military cnarn« ier*. b«iu i«*r vihuiw" 
und see our terms, aud a lull description ol the 
"°rk' 
Address JUNES HKOTUERS & CO., 
507 Minor 8%., Philadelphia j 
THE ARCTIC FREEZER. 
New Improvements for 18G7. 
SIZE S—1 TO 35 Q XT sV 14 T H 
Send for Illustrated Circular. 
E. S. & J. Torn, 
“2 Maiden Lane, N'ew.York. 
The ADVERTISER’S (5A7.ETTK for May con- 
tain* a c.oinple; e list of Ohio State Sortpapers, 
careftillv revise I and corrected. Npecnnen cx»pv 
10 cts. i'earlv subscription #1. CL 1 Howell Ik Co., 
X. V. 
____ 
ARLINGTON; DFtOWNE, & C-O’S 
GREAT ONE DOLLAR SALE I 
,-)« Gold WATCHES; :«» silver do; SO* 
silk 
TJRKSS PATTERNS; ;W0 MIAWI.s: l'« 
Silver lMftted TEA SETS, and ».W,noil worth ol 
other Hood., all to lie .old for ? 1 each. 
send 45 ets. for clicuks, which will inform } on 
what v< to can have for $1. 
Agent* wanted everywhere to whom nperiaj 
term* a»*e given. Send for circular* which mil Live full information, fn every list of fOo check* 
I Vvc guarantee It silver watch. Seuil stamp for 
! cinular*. 
ARLINGTON. DROWNE A CO. 
573 VVasliiiiEfon SI., Boston, 
j Royal Havana Lottery of Cuba. 
Tvrtiwn once in seventeen day*. Prizes cashed 
and intornuiUon given. Highest rate. paid for 
rt* /{/ K7 .• '*** 
HEW “CORLISS’ £5f«aXBS FOR MALE. 
ONE U inch cylinder 3 1-2 feet stroke, 12 foot pulley. 21 inch face, 00 horse power. 
One 12 inch cylinder, 3 ft. stroke, 11 foot pullov, IS inch face, 50 horse power. 
Two, each It) inch cylinder, 2 foot stiokc, T 1-2 
It. pulley, 10 Inch fin e, 25 horse power. One H inch cylinder, 20 inch stroke, 0 foot pulley, 12 Inch face, 15 horse power. 
Circulars giving the results of the working ol the Corliss Engine, as substitutes of those of oth- 
er construction sent upon application. VVM. A. 
• IA Kids, builder of Corliss Steam Engines, lli 
Eddy St., Providence, K. I. 
OUT ABLE STEAM ENGINES, AND 
CIKCULAK SAW MtyLLS. The best and most complete hi use. 
rcula s sent on Applic.at ion. 
Wood & manx steam engine oo. 
Ctk a, N. Y.r 
and 03 Maiden Lane, New York. 
OXER Ah COMMISSIOX MEItCIIAXTS, 
233 .State St., and 130 Central St., Boston, 
Anti New England Agents for the 
This Guano is superior to any Fertilizer In the 
market. Its merits over others being to destroy all Insects and Worms without burning or injur- ing the most delicate plants. It is much stronger than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less mian* tity to permanently enrich the soil. Price AGO 
per tou. 
«4> -.seml for Circular, giving full particulars. 
NORTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP Cth 
OPPOSITION LINE TO 
California, via Nicaragua, 
F.VEBY ao DAYS, WITH 
PASSENGERS, FREIGHT, AND U. S. MAILS 
On the Following First-class Steamship: 
On Atlantic Ocean. 1 on Pacific Ocean. 
SANTIAGO HE CCBA, AMEBIC A, 
...... iT»v»n|-„7 1.1 un, 
MCA RAGE A, NEBRASKA, 
DAKOTA, | NEVADA. 
P•««*** and Freight at Rednred Rate*. 
SAILING DAYS FROM NEW YORK. 
April 2oth.18‘»7. July *20th. 1867. 
May 1st and 20th. AtigttstlOth and 30th, 
June 20th,. .sept. 20th,. 
And every twenty days thereafter, leaving on 
the Saturday previous when a regular Sailing Day 
con’cs on suiidutv For further information applv 
to the SO Kill AM EMC IX STIC A MS HIT CO. 
W.M. H. VVfhr, President, 
ftl Exchange Place. N.Y. 
n. X. CARRtXGTGV, Agent, 
177 West St., Coi. Warren, N. Y. 
LAWRENCE & RYAX, NO. 10 Broad St., Bos- 
ton, Agents for New England States. 
"COPP&'PEAR, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
WINDOW SHADES, LACE CURTAINS, 
NOTING II AM LACE CURTAINS. 
Landscaped Wire, and Printed Gauze for 
Window Screens, 117re Screens, Wire 
Cloths for Mosquito Screens, 
cfr., dr., &c. 
Also Wholesale Agents for 
WILMOT'S PATENT ELASTIC 
DOOR AND FURNITURE FENDERS. 
387 Washington St., Boston. 
SAVE AND MEND THE PIECE?. 
SPALDING’S 
PREPARED 
! Urnp Vourruirul, and Vtrfni tor Hr. 
pairing Hurnilurr. Taya. Vrorkrry, Hap. 
rr itV. Take Ikr pfarr of ordinary .llnril. 
agn utorr Kronouiiral, and more .gdkeuire. 
23 Cents Bottle, with Brush. 
SOI.DEVEltVWIIEUE. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Tin: \st IIEU'S OFFK Ks, > 
Augusta, April 2fdh. 1m*7. > 
I’poii the following townships or tract* of land 
not to he taxed in any town, the following as- 
.-e-sinents were made he the County Commission- 
eis of llaneoek County on the twenty-sixth day ot 
.March, 1SU7, for the fax of iS >7. 
v„. :t. X. 1»., Wt.lO, 
X "id... 
of No. 3., *’ V 
Strips, of No t., 
No. 8, South Div., 
No. 0, do. 
No. 10, adj. Steuben, •»”** 
No. b;, M. D., }•[»£;* 
so. at, ii». n.-', 
so. do. 
So.2s, do. 
s... do. 
No,d... tii .it' 
N". 14, do, 
So. do. 
No. an, do. 
So. 40, do. iJ'Si’ 
No. 4i. do. 
Hotter Island, 
Kagle 1-land, 
Spruce lleatl aud Hear Marten*. 
licach island, J.!' 
Hog do., J.’ Hradhurva tlo,, ... 
I ond do., near Little Deer Island, *• 
W'ealoru do., *.’ 
Little Spruce lleatl tlo., -*’• 
Pond Island, '• 
! Calf Island, '7 
, lVe,t Blai'k. do 
y Kant Black do. rj’ 
,, Placentia do. 
Long tlo. 
Mitrnhnlls do. 
*. Circat Duck d<*. .S' 
Piekcriugs ko. 
;; 
01.1 His, for ao. 
x G. Chons, 
IMssqliitiQI** 
THF. COPARTNERSHIP of (he undersigned heretofore existing under the 
linn u nine of GEO. Cl NMNGIIAM * Co., 
was dissolved by mutual consent, April .hi, *A ■ 
ami bv agreement all demands due to saul t.rni, 
and all debts owing will be settled by t«eo. tun- 
uinghnm, the Motor partner. (rNNlN( A „ 
IV M. O. Ml DON'AI-li. 
Ellsworth. April 3d, 1807. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE 1NDFRSIGNF.11 have formed h.jphrtnev- ship under the linn name ot Gl'.O. LI nmng- 
HAMfcCll, 
gKIi. t'l'NNINGHAM. 
A I.IIEllT W. COSH MAN. 
Kllsworlh. April3d, ISO". 
N. B.—The Furniture Business 
ill ill! its branches will he carried on at llie 
NEW STORE ON FRANKLIN ST., 
by (he subscribers. We are manufacturing 
(JAMBELL'S PATENT WAGING 
MACHINES, 
the best tlitilg yet otit, having mnehased the right 
for this Cotfnly. »•> 
COME AND GET YOl'B 
BILL-HEADS, CARDS, 
.vst>. 
Sills of ZjadluK. 
DONE IX A NEAT’ MANNER, 
....AT THE.... 
AMERICAN OFFICE. 
s-l Ci 
ITS EFFECT IS 
1IRACIILOU8. 
The old, tlic young, the middle nged unite to pmisit 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENEWER. 
rt U an entirely new scientific discovery, comhinln 
•may of tlie most powerful and restorative agent* 
tin* ftgt table kingdom. 
Wo have snrli confidence in its merits, and nr< 
sure it will do all wc claim for it, that wo offer 
$1,000 Reward 
f the Sicilian Hair Rexewfr does not givo sat 
'faction in all eases when used in strict accord- 
ance with our instructions. 
MTM. JLd M-* 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Henetver 
'n« proved itself to he the most perfect preparation 
n»r the Hair ever offered to the public. 
It \* a vegetable compound, and contain* no 
ujurioti* properties whatever. 
It is not a Dvc, it strikes nt the Roots and fills 
the glands with new life and coloring matter. 
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO 
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It irtll keep the Hair from fatting out. 
It cteannr* the Scalp, and matern the Hair 
SOFT, LUSTROUS, ANU SILKEN. 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I 
No person, old or young, should fail to n«e it. 
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MTD- 
I CAL AUTHORITY. 
A'k for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
Uaik Rknlwkh, and take no other. 
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian TIair Rf- 
NF.wr.it to the public, entirely confident that it will 
bring back the hair to its original color, promote its 
growth, and in nearly all eases where it has fallen 
off will restore it unless the person is very aged 
It. P. IIALL & CO. Proprietors* 
Nashua, N. H. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
\mrilY WILL YOU PAY WAB trices 
T T FOR I louts and Shoes, when you can 
buy tlicui at 
Anti-War Prices ? 
I have just received a good supply from the j 
Celebrated 
C. O. D. MA.INY 
WHICH I WILL SELL AT Alton- 
THE PRICES BEFORE THE WAR. 
I Have 
riM: serge /tools, 
AT $1,25 PER PAIR. 
I Have the 
•C.-D, 8. CBM mm 
Try Them. 
and you will never buy any others. 
GEJTS' FIVE PEG BOOTS, $P, 
Gents' Einc Sewed /tools, $<>, 
All other kind* or I.ABIES-'and CENTS’ and 
CillLDKKN \S poors and allOKs, at PfK 
corresponding with the above. 1 have 
THE BEST ASSORTMENT 
Ever Offered in Ellsworth. 
ALSO 
LEATHER & FINDINGS, 
AT THE 
“Shoo Store.” 
A. S. Atherton. 
Ellsworth. -Way 1st, isa7. *•’_ 
Just Received 
A NEW LOT OF 
HOUSE PAPER 
AND BORDERS, 
ALSO 
HIGHWAY 
SURVEYORS 
BOOKS. 
AND 
TAX BOOKS, 
JlTST RECEIVED AND 
FOR SUE BY 
J. A. HALE. 
141 r 
__ 
r ss $ » 
-OF- 
Cop artuerghip* 
ITTK the undersigned, hnt^ this clay tonne.I :i \\ copartnership under the name* and style ol 
STVSHlSH. FltUvK A Co-, for the purple *»i 
Building Hangs, ami MilU of every .Wiiption 
also for Manufacturing U indlass purcliaso, i.i|. 
m \ s and all sorts of machinery and >mp "oik 
1‘orgie work m all kinds made to order. 
Founderv and Machine Shop, west end of 1 nioi 
Kiver Bridge. 
f A. Stasihsii ) 
II. A. lMKitr.K, > 
C. 1. Kmkuson. > 
KllMVorlh, Feb., mb, 19(17. 1lfr 
“Ik O. of G. T, 
rr0 THE SUBORDINATE LOPHK* 
I in HANCOCK COl N11 
Brothers and Sisters: 
At the annual session of th 
Crand Lodge of Maine heM a* Bangor on the til 
and 10th of April, IS.i7, the undersigned weru aj 
pointed a Committee; for Hancock County, with u 
structions to call a Convention. 
>Ve therefore invite the several subordinat 
Lodges in this < ounty to send delegates to u C on 
veution to l»e holdCn at 
LOIWS IULL, ELLSWORTH, 
on Tuesday, May Uth, 18(17, at U o’clock, l.-l 
The basis of Representation w ill be double th; 
required bv flic Hramd Lodge. Delegatees not r< 
uni red to take or have flu*, degrees. 
The object of tin; Convention is to organize 
Hood Templars County Association. 
every Lodge be represented. 
E. T. Hill, No. 17, C. C. Bnrrill, No.Wl, \V. I>. Km 
rrv! No. Mi), County Committee, 
buck sport, April \l3cl, 1SM7. U 
—'•. ^ 
Portland gldrrrtis entente. 
NOW EAXDIXG from Brig C. B. Air- LEX, cargo Superior 
GEORGE’S CREEK, 
Oil 
Cumberland O oal J 
^■/pTliis Coal is direct from the 3Ilnes, con- 
sequently it is fresh and elenvi. 
JAMES II. BAKER, 
Richardson's Wharf, Portland. 
April 2JM, t.%7. linol4 
DEER1NG, MIELIKE.N & Co., 
JOBBERS OF 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
have removed to their new and spacious store 
58 k «• Middle St., cor Market St., 
the site oecupied.by them previous to the fire. 
1). M. h Co. are agents for the Stnfeof Maine for 
the Empire Sowing Machine*. 
Roy 4c- Tnylor** enamelled and doth imitati- 
Selling ngciitn for Farnsworth Mnnufaclur 
ing Co., Fennesseu a.-sco Mills, Cumberland Mills 
Dixlield dills, Madison Falls Co., and for Dana Sc 
McHran’tt Danner Mills cotton, Warp Yarns, nnd 
Net Twines. 
Portland, March 20,18d7* 3m 10 
ARA CUSHMAN & CO , 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
BOOTS & SHOES 
Exi'hesxi.vJkok the Maine Retail Trade. 
No. 34 Union St., Portland, He. 
Factory, Auburn. Me. 
N. B.—Trader* purchasing Boots and Shoes will 
And ours not only adapted to their trade, hut good 
fitting and serviceable, such as they can with 
confidence warrant to their customers, as we use 
no vrcltM in the manufacture <»t our goods, but on 
the contrary use tnp» Invariably. 
«&*Plcai*c send us an order and try them. 
3ml9 
1867. SP R I N G 18G7. 
woodman, True & co, 
Having this dav removed to the spacious ware- 
house ereeted|upoii 
THEIR OLD 3TE, 
NOS 51 & 56 MIDDLE STREET. 
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchas- 
ers to their large, new and attractive slock of 
DRY GOODS. 
Woolens, and Small Wares: 
Agents for Maine lor 
Gray's I’silent Molded Collar. 
Also a full assortment of all the leading m ikes 
and styles of Ladies’ and .Gentlemen’s Paper 
goods, including the 
Meto Linen Finish Collar nnd Cuffs to 
Match. 
Agents for Maine for the 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE, 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO. 
Portland March 4,1837. 4m8 
N. M. PERKINS & CO.. 
IEFOIITKUS AND DKALF.HS IV 
llAimiARE, flTLERY, 
WINDOW CLASS, 
AGRICULTURAL TOOLS, 
No. 2 Frek St. Block, Portland, Me. 
AGKNF.S* roll TUB 
/drnTlltf lr Waukiiam Natl Co. JIU" ^ FLOllBSCK l.KAD Co. 
Boston Roofing Co. 
.Lmf.ksos \ni» Kkndall’s 
SCTTIIKM. 
IIrun's Axes. 
IIakmon’s Imfuovf.d liru- 
IIKK MoFI.DING, 
4 Tin: Flint Axk-IIasdle. 
Ad.msta»i.k IIok. 
^'•Orders promptly attended to. 
March 1st. 18U7. 
___ 
TILER, LAMB & CO. 
MANUFACTURES OF 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
AND DEALERS IN 
LEATHER & FINDINGS, 
HAVE REMOVED TO 
37 30 TJ2CION STREET, 
(former place of business previous to tire,) w here 
with improved facilities lor manufacturing, they 
feel confident tlurt they can make it an object, to 
tin* trade to tavov th-nt with their patronage.; 
Poutland, March 1.1807. 3ui7 
l___ 
DU. IHILLEB’8 
Soothing and Healing Balsam, 
-OR- 
.r.iTmK'x vtsswsr.i.rr. 
IT HAS PROVED INFALLIBLE FOR BURNS. 
FROZEN Limbs. Bruise*. Sprains. Wminds of all 
kind.-., Pains in the Side, llaek or Shoulders. Chil- 
blain#. Chapped Han Stiff Neek, Ague, in the 
fare or Breast, liar Aelie, Dealne-s, Poisoning, 
F.rvsipela', and Inflammation of the Eyes. For 
llbeiunatism it is not a errtain care, yet hundred- 
have becu relieved bv it when other remedies had 
tailed. 
As av intkun \l mf.uk ink, when taken ir» rea- 
son. it will cure Inflammation of the Bowel*, fws- 
enterv. Kidney Complaint, and Cholera j'orlms. It 
will also cure Diphtheria, dry coughs, and Asthma. 
Thi* medicine is purely vegetable in its com- 
position. soothing and healing in its influence, and 
mav be given to any age or sex with perfect safety. 
If lias been before the public during the pa-d, nine 
years, and ft as Wrought some sf the uk>- t a-loirsh- 
'mg cures. The proprietor challenge> the "T"*Ul t<> 
produce it superior as a remedy. T or s^UP by *dl Diuggistsf l 
C*0* LEET' Proprietor, Spriii"fl« ld./Ma>«'. 
Demas Harm*?. 8: < o ,‘»1 Park Row, New Voik. 
will al.-o supply the Trade at List Prices. * ; 
cowlyeavio i 
Cleanse the Blood. 
~\\7 1*1’ 11 coirrtpf. oi \\ tainted Blood 
von are si« k all over. It 
mav burst out in Pim- 
ples, or Sort‘.*,orIh some 
active di-en.-e, or it may 
merely keep von li-tle-- 
deiiressed and good loi 
nothing. But you can 
not bare good bealtl 
whileyour blood is im 
pure. Aykk's sai.sa 
__ 
j'AitlLLA purges out Um 
impuriti-s: it ex|iel*UiM-a-c »n«« h.-alll 
nmUlUimliitrs llw ormiiiH nl V.'V.,!i’.'i’v dr'Vm 
awinn. Urncr it rapidly 1 
plaints whirl, lire cmi-i-d l,y mipu.it 
v thu hi 
Yuri, a* .XVm/«/a, or > ’/"l* 
tl,ow/’s Fire. Rose or Frfisi/Htlas, letter, or ,.//l 
Rheum. Sent,/ final. Rita/ Wanw < "nm or (.cnee, 
on* Tumor*, Sore Eyes, Female /Jis*o-y 
■ .-m il a; 
Mention, frnyn'Mritu'Snppresm m, Uhths 
... 
i\th,. «h«o Saphilisor \'vmra\ Diseases. {an < <m, 
plaints, and Heart Diseasre. Try Atl.i: 
* 
l* \ i:U v, mi'Tscc ft it vourseli the siirpn.smt. a> 
,lx 
it v with which it cleanses the blood and cures the- < 
^IJuring late year- the public have been inisle. 
bv la lire bottles, pretending Jo pvc a .punt M l.\ 
I tract >f sarsaparilla lot* one dollar. M > t «■tlu 
have been frauds upon the sick, tor they not out. 
contain little, it'any, Saraspnnll*. but Jdi'.n " 
curative ingredient whatever. Hence, butt «ti- 
appointed has followed the use «>! the various e\ 
tracts of Sarvanarilla w hich flood the market unti 
the name itself has become synonymous »;th hr 
position and cheat, still we call this eompniim 
••Sarsaparilla,’’ and Intend to supply >ueha rnned 
as shall rescue the name IVnin the load of oMo.pi 
which rests dpon it. We Think we have ground «• 
believing it has virtue w hich are irroitible 1>> th 
■ class of disuses it is intended to cure. »'«• ea 
assure the sick, that we offer them the best altera 
ivc we know how to produce, an we have rcasti 
to believe, it is by far the most effectual pm He 
of the blood yet d'Uenvorod. 
A\Kb’s CliKltltY 1'KiTati %i- i' S.» nniversa 
known to surpass ever) other medicine lor tt 
cure of roughs, fold*. I'nllnn/a, Hoarseness.» i‘*i 
c linmehitis, Incipient Consumption. and for tli 
Ii relief of Consumpitive Patients in advance -tag. 
»• of the disease, that it is useless here to recount H 
i. evidence of its virtues. The world knows them. 
Prepared by I>K .1. < AY hit * Co., how* 
e Mass., and sold by oil Druggists, ami dealers 
medicine everywhere. May & •"tine. 1* 
r. 
it 
LIVERPOOL SALT 
NOW LANDING FROM HUII* SAIL; 
< AND FOR SALE IX ROND RY 
'' 
SAMUEL ADAMS. 
Castinc, May 1st, 1907. 8w 1' 
pAHIttn*. READ THIS S 
B ft A VL EY' fit 
6iiper-Pho*phnte Of Lime: 
WARRANTED UNIFORM IN QUALITY 
The animal matter contained in )hc entire 
bone in restored tn this row pound 'in the 
wont co nee nt rated form rnakhaj a pow- 
erful manure. 
Pamphelct*giving directions for use sent free Af 
c harge on application. 
Ai.vM'PACTritED nr 
WJI. I/. RKADIi£V, 
211 Btomd Street, Baton, 
Testimonials. 
Dr. Jart,mu'* Opinion of the XL, PHOSf/TATIJ, 
W.M; L. Bi:a|>i.kV,:Ks(j. //eyr S\r n«k my 
opinion, as derived trom my chemical uualvsi** of 
vour XI/ super-1’hosphate, and, ,lio»n my know- 
ledge of (lie seienee ol Agriculture, as to the valilia 
of the Super-l*hoHphate.«H a fertilizer. 
No one who knows anythmjf of the msiice ertn 
doubt that such an article wm'firote of great vnliio 
and llial it is adapted to supply the most essential 
substances removed from the soil by our usual 
crops, at that it supplies these to the soil which are 
sparingly found in its natural state 
Respectfully yours, C T. Jackson, M. I>., 
State Assayer. 
Dr. A. A. Hayes' Opinion, 
r« mr innU fpi-mont'lmr noA’e* of this fhrtH- 
izn* I him proved quite as great as that ot the best 
Peruvian Guano, audits action on humic matter* 
In the soil is fully equal; it colors the arqu< ou* 
solutions; contains fatty bodies and products, as 
well as salts of ammonia. This part form from 
twenty-live to twenty-eight per ceut of the com* 
^Not only has the precaution of having analyss of 
tlic innt'*riais and weekly products been taken, 
but the same care has been extended to the mark, 
etable article, and each lot of fifty tons ^represent- 
ed bv an average sample, vhteir Is accompanied 
by a certificate of its composition, carefully de- 
termined ., ... 
The reputation this compound has obtained, ns 
:i manure and fertilizer, renders the manufacture 
an iniportaut one, and the present management 
should receive, as it deserves, the Confidence of 
the agricultural interests of the country. 
Respectfully, A. A. Hayp.m, M. D., 
Mute Assayer. 
Prom the Boston Cultivator. 
nnsdley s Super-Phosphate of TJme. 
II may be remembered that in th* spring of 1 stiff 
I w ote'a letter t*» the ddtiratbr in regard to Win. 
I*. Bradley** super-phosphate ot lithe. In that let- 
ter 1 stated that I had been using it for ♦» or 8 year* 
with perfect satisfaction, but that in 1805, 1 pur- 
chased one ton from Kendall »Ss Whitney, ami did 
not receive the same benefit from it as I had in 
previous years. In that letter 1 cast some reflect- 
ions on tlie manufacturers, and expressed myself 
glad that a phosphate was to be made in our owu 
slate,—which 1 hoped would prove superior. 
Last year I purchased this article made by the 
Cumberland Hone Co., and also purchased ofKen- 
iall & Whitney of Portland one barrel ot Bradley’s 
mid used R side bv side on my corn crop, and firad- 
.•y’s Phosphate did far exeled that made by tin* 
Cumberland Bone Co. 
I think some of our best farmers are interested 
in the Cumberland Bone Co., and 1 also think they 
made a mistake in trying to convince the public 
that their super-phosphate is superior to allothei1*. 
If the fertilizer is the best the public will find 
out, and if Bradley’s is superior our farmers will 
know it bv actual’experiment- I see by the circu- 
’urs of the'Cumberland BoucCo., for 18(i7, that they 
give but one comparison bel ween their lime and 
Bradley's and that was made by Mr. Pcrly in 18(15 
Why did tliOv hot give some comparison for JtWrt, 
for i do know tliev did have at least one that gave 
Bradley’s the derided preference, and that was 
from mvself. 1 have w ritten the above because I 
know it’to be true, and we farmers must learn to 
look out for ourselves. 
When we do that and use economy and a liln ral 
supply oi good super-phosphate, with the blessing 
of God on our labor we shall prosper, I shall use 
Bradley’s Phosphate this year with confidence. 
J. M. lilDPlluLT. 
<T*miiei:i.a\i>, Mr., April18<;7. 
1», s 1 u ed two bbls of 1 lie Cumberland Bone 
Co’s phosphate and one of Bradley’s, and think I 
received as much benefit from the one bbl. of 
Bradley’s its from two bill*, of Cumberland.^ 
[Those of our readers w ho file the Cultivator will 
find Mr. It’s statement referred to above, in the 
issue of April II, l$dd, with our remarks. It will 
also be recollected that in accordance with his re- 
quest, it called out several re-ponses, allot which, 
tavored the u-o ot Bradley’s super phosphate the 
best of all w as that ol Poehasset, our occasional 
and excellent R. I*. rorVessondcn’,—would that 
we might hear from hhn more frequently.—R. now 
agrees with P. We must say, we like sueli plain 
and pertinent statements as the above, and deem 
that Mr. Rideout has made the arnntde honerabte.] 
For .-ale l>y reliable dealers throughout Newr 
England. _ .... 
For bale by ROYAL TYLER Illsworth, Maine. 5wl5 
THE PIANIST'S 'ALBUM; 
A Collection of Marches, Waltzes, Polkas, 
Resdows, Gitiops. Mazurkas, Quadrille*, 
Four Hand Piece*, Dances, &c. 
4 Rrillinm Svt of Pinno-fortc Grm» 
Suited to Every Grade of Capacity, 
AND 
INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY HANIST 
Who would become iainlliar with 
Tlic Popular Music of the Day. 
This new volume, being the third of the W< 11 
know n and fa.orite “Home Cncle.” w ill her 
welcome by all who defire to have THE 
( < >.d TOsERS m a convenient and readily a« ees*- 
ible form, and at a price •<< low that the collection 
iiihv be noon the Piano oi every player. A very 
large number of the Gem* coutaiued in this new 
compilation are not to he found in any other rol- 
led ion though much admired in the usual Sheet 
form, and in constant demand, a fact that will 
render the “Pianist** Album** Hie fending book 
of its k’ncl. Price, Plain, $2,50; Cloth $3.(#>; Cloth 
full gilt. $4.00. Sold by al| Music Dealers, and 
mailed, post-paid. 
ODIViiiii DITSON & CO Publishers, 
277 Washington St., Boston. 
MUM (MWI BALSAIK 
Wafrcn's Congli Balsam ! 
Warren's Cough Balsam. 
—run— 
('olds. Coughs. In ripient Con- 
sumption, Whooping Cough, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, and 
ILL DISEASES OF THE THKOAT AND 
LIXG8. 
AX TFAIUBLF. KBIHEDV 
EVEIfV KOTTI.K WARl!ANTED. 
B. F. UKADOI KV, Proprietor. 
Bangor, Maine. 
f C. G. Peck, Agent Ellsworth, -ouroK 
a aTiro, o 
^1 AMERICAN LIFE DROPS 
.\ire a sinuile, safe and sure cure for Piptheri.*; 
t 'oughts Hilds ( roup Bronchitis. Infiut.z.i, and n- 
■ 1 Im *W and Lung IiifiiciiUie.- I in the sunum r> 
they < lu rk at once Cholera. C holera Morbus, Pi:* 
ihcn, Dy-entery, aud all syeeies of bowel tout- 
plaint-. For external use tin y air the be*t 
MIX KILL & IXG LIXIMEXT 
In the worbl, curing Rheumatism. Ncurale*.'*. 
Sprains, Bruises, Cramps, Wounds, and all locn I 
Tain. 
(>j 
Sold by all druggists and country /~\ 
n 
'• imtiDikiTrn V/• 
nnioimi k w 
1 y 13 
FELLOWS' ORIGINAL 
W orm Lozenges. 
Wo ran with confidence point to FK1.LOW’S’ 
Woli.M la »/.KMi Li as tin* nio»l pc licet reuteu* 
for lho*c troublesome pests, 
Intestinal Uormi. 
Alter years of careful experiment, success has 
crowned our cHorl.- and we now oiler to tin* world 
a confection without a single fault, being safe, cot 
veniciit, effectual and pleasant. No injurious re- 
sult can occur, let them he used in whatever qutm- 
I lily. Not n particle of calomel enters their our- 
position, They may he used without further prep* | arafi'>n,;nid at any time. Children will eagerly 
de\ our ail you give them and ask tor more. The* 
imver fail in expelling worms from their dwelling- 
place, and the\ will always strengthen the went 
and emaciated, even wlieu he is uot utHieted wilii 
worms. 
Variou- remedies have from time Id time been 
i, recommended, such as calomel, oil of worniseci!, 
turpentine, &c., jnudmitig dangerous and soiiu 
times fatal conscquenwes. Alter mlicit research 
> t.uly and experiments, embracing se veral \car:, 
f .• j roprictr.iv of 1 ialows’ Wo KM Lo/km,i> 
cave sin-ceded in producing this reincdv, f 
r no all object ion.-, and positively rale, plensnn* 
j. mi l elVectual. 1 hey do not kill tlic worms, but ac t 
v by making their dwelling places disagreeable t* 
them. In order ti nsnue con.-• timers of the gent'- 
ll incites* of these Lozeni.es, the analysis ol l»r, 
A. A. lln>*s, Slate ASsayer,is annexed*:- 
“I Intve analyzed the Worm Lozenges prepared 
_ b\ t/e-eis Fellows & C o, and tlud that they aiC 
free twin mercury and otl er ntetulie or miner.*) 
f matter. These Lozenges are skiitillly compound 
• eel. plertsan. to the taste, safe yet sure audcffeitm 
in tneir action. 
Kespecttnlly, A. A. 1IAYK5, ,V. D„ 
Assayer t<» the state of Mass.,’* 
1*rl#«- 33 e ittH per llo.\ ; Five for $1. 
Prepare l ut the New Kiigland Botanic Depot, for 
the Proprietor, 
J,l\ FKE.NCH, 
to whom nil ordosr should bo addressed. Pnldrbr d.alei»iu nudLinc every where, JaLjiTeotUVJ 1 
NEW STORE. 
NEW GOODS! 
NEW FIBM 
Wiggin & Paieher, 
MAIX STKEE1, L'LLSIVOL'TU 
l>oalcrs.in nil kinds of 
Medicines, Chemicals 
OYES3 ETC* 
Perfumery, 
Toilet Articles, 
Fancy Goods, 
ml! kind*. 
4 /§;tr *t99rhn?itt of 
Bathing and Carriage Sponge*, 
A large stock of 
Irusscs, Supporters, Shoulder 
Braces, Skirt Supporters, etc. 
All the standard Patent Medicines of the day. All 
articles 1 It I'll and NEW ami will lie sold at the 
Lowest Lriccs ! 
Mil. WIGGIN ha* had nine 
rears experience in 
the Apothecary busmen iu llang n and I’1-- 
ion. ann is iti hi 11*« v 4 v 
ltoston, win! N. •>. Harlow, Bangor, Apnthc*-a: i> 
ami Druggists, w here he h s had large c\m-net\< 
in putting up Physician's Prescriptions, Jobbing 
1 l\Ve intend to keet' our Stock well supplied " ill; 
•very article usually kept in a tlr.-t elaSs shop, am. 
bv careful attention to business and to the want* 
of the people, to make our Morn 
Second It None in the Slate. 
PHYSICIANS are respectfully solicited to give 
us a call, as we shall endeavor io supply them n- 
ibw as ran be procured in Boston or elsew here, 
and with the lira! quality of goods. 
\Yc shull also keep « fine assortment of 
CONFECTIONERY! 
NYe have a fine MooWo 
J&koflt Hooks & Station mi 
OF ALL KINDS. 
ALBUMS. SLATES. dC. 
WINES AND LIQUORS! 
FOB MEDICAL PURPOSES. 
Cigars and Tobacco. 
TYe think wo can supply ?nril! dealer* with 
goods in our line to their advantage iu quality and 
price. 
•W-Retnombor flip plane, nf inr store formerly 
Occupied bv the late /KHl l."N SMITH, nex! 
door to A. Nl. Hopkins. .Main street, Ellsworth. 
, Wig a in & Parcher. 
GEO. A. DYER, 
GEN’L INSURANCE AG’T. 
LIFE, 
FIRE, 
MARINE, 
LIVE STOCK, 
& ACCIDENT. 
IF1CE, VAIN il I IV T. 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
First Class Risks placed ok the 
most reliable Offices. 
J.OSSES ADJCSTKD AND I’l’.l (MPTL Y 
PAID BY THIS AGENCY. 
TTFor informatmn m regard to the reliability of 
this Agency, the public are respectfully requested 
to r«:er to’ ihe fallowing Gentlemen by permis- 
sion 
Mt K. A F. II ALE. 
MK.-e-.R8. WATEBHOl'M-: & EMERY, 
S. A II. A. DPT ! ON. 
Mt.'SKs. H A k. WHITING, 
ARNO WI'U I.U.. k'D., 
t.Kv, J. V. ('A 1.1 >W ELI 
~rf N. ii. SAWYER, Esq. 
Pictures Pictures 
4*Secure the Shadow ere the Sub- 
stance Fails.” 
BfLr’vria JTs Moor, 
HAS LEASED the Photograph I'uoms formerly occupied by J. M. DECK, 
ami will now give his attention to the bus- 
iness. 
Now is the time ror every one to secure a good 
picture, uk additional improvements haw been 
made t«> these lb,..ms bv putting in a large ground 
class sidelight, which lit i lit *tee m adding to the 
beautv and linir-h t<> picture* * very desirable aud 
pleasing to the critical, and those of taste. 
**-Th- digraphs made from any kind of pic- 
tures. or Irom life, to any desirable size, ami tinish- 
ed in Ink or Colors. 
j^-.Yinbrotypes and Ferrotypes made to order 
and inserted In Cases or Albums. 
All picture- made by me are warranted to 
give perfect satisfaction or No salk. 
u*i'Hoping by >trict attention to business and 
hy good wui kntaiislnn to merit the comldcuce and 
patronage of the public. 
BOO Aid over the .store of D II. Epps, Main 
Street. 
DARWIN V MOOR. 
Ellsworth, March 1,«tf 
Important to .mil Owners and 
iMoprielors, 
TwUh to cdl the at tent ion of Mil Owners and Proprietors to my Patent Saw Gauge. I'm 
arranging Gang saw- These gauge- are -<> a: 1 :in- 
ed that when once put in they are stationary Un- 
do not have to be removed to change the >au .an I 
anv mau, \\ heu once familiar w itli them, can change 
iu» gauges in ten second* time. It is considered by 
those who liavo used them that this is one of. he 
most useful, economical, lime and labor saving in 
veoiioulhui was ever brought before the people. 
A. 11. HLLLAT1V. 
TESTIMONIAL, 
the undersigned. Mill Owner- cm! !’• c.cti d 
Millmen of Ellsworth, are now using or are ab *ut 
to use. BKhl.ATlVs PAlEN'l >A\V t.Ut.F, 
for nrrangiug Gang >aws and we cheerfully rc-c- 
ommeiul it ub a practical, economical, tune and 
labor saving invention, destined te come into gen- 
eral use. iu all case- where gangs saw arc u~< i. 
are satisllcd from our ow u ob.-i r\ alion, and y 
u&ing them, that it iloes not uapiire n.-re tb.m 
one-fourth o! the lime to change a gang of.-aws 
with this that it d» es- with the Tracy i. ciy win :i 
we are laving oy, aud adopting the lie Hatty Ghuge 
MILL U\\ George H Frown. 
Warren Brawu, 1 Y. March, 
J, T. A G. II. Grant, 1*RA< ilCAN MILLMEN 
g M. & 15. Hall, Isaiah I'laisdell, 
J.D ,/fJ H. Hopkins, J. T. Cushman, 
beth Tisdale, *G. P. O-good, 
Samuel Dutton, .Joel P Osgood. 
li. F. Austin, Watson D. Bdllngdom* 
J. U. Osgood, 
This Gauge can be seen at EgcryV, Store, Ban 
■or. 
Ellsworth March. SCth. 1S'.:7. tSmlO 
Ellsworth JBieacliery .Mol ire. 
THE Undersigned has »*ec< ived hi- spring Sty le Blocks, and is now ready to do all work cm 
trusted to him in his line, w ah dispatch, lieatucs 
aud in the laical sty le. 
JOHN TYI.Elt, 
Elliworth, April 10 h, 1807. ri 
FARM FOll SATH. 
1MIE h >mestead of the late 
< harles Mouaglrtti. 
iu Ellsworth, situated on tin- Easterly m<u* of 
the road leading from ttic lower village to the 
head of the Fall V village, containing eight y-ttvu 
aeres, about one ball cleared yield> abou. teu 
tons of hay, baa good pasturage, with a good 
gr »wth of wood. 
The building?* are in good order liav mg been 
built within a lew vears, and consul ot a <m.» aud a 
half stOrr hou*e-M by ho t-et with an I. lb by 22 
wood shed lt» by i'J and a barn 24 by 2* 
XUi* place is eouveuioutly situated t.»r a market 
at either village, u about one utile ami a ipculei 
from the inaiu or lower village and less than a 
half mile from the upper out*, aud i* capable of 
being made u very productive farm ; it w ill be sold 
at a oargaiu, and pos*c»sion given immediately 
foa further imforuiatiou apply to Mr*. Monaghan, 
•lpou the premises or to the subscriber. 
AMOKY OTI*v 
^klUworth, April 2llh, 1SJT. Jwii 
ri REMON WATCH COMPANY 
IV A TCI! KS mne’-c. -1 by this Cr. have 
pnned, for in pried Watch, the most re 
liable mu’ accurate lime-ke per- to be found in 
this count 
E. F. R0RNS0S5: Co., 
Have made arrangements, and nm mm furnish 
Customer- with the above named Watch, 
(AXT) WAftKAXl ED) 
nt P.n«Ta\ I’tri' r.s in (b'ld and Silver. Open Fact 
or limiting Cases. The Senior partner has vorn 
one for some months iv hit h runs at a variation ul 
mih l'« seconds per m nlh. 
Jliev also have a good assortment of 
iIMKM & Min 
WATCHES. 
W lii li tli.-\ all1 sailing cheap. 
ALSO (PH.IK 
COI.O PLATED, 
SIEVED. 
HMD. 
till.; ( oVMOX 
UIAJXS. 
CX»I.l>, MIA LIS, .STEEL. 
ami PLATED M’KCTACLE> 
IN 11 IS EAT VARIETY. 
A large rssortment of 
Solid Silver, 
and Plated Ware. 
Wo have just received a lot of 
'Heal Italian ) Volin Strings 
OF AN EXTll Y (QUALITY, 
To be found ON I.Y at our .'•c ut ia Ell-worth. 
REAL LIBIVS PEKFITIERV. 
Wallet*. Pipes. Pocket Cutlery. Traveling Bag*, 
\ iiM’s. Hair. I loUi. Nail mid T«»..th Blush- 
es. Merino Mantle A FrenehCloth* 
With a great variety of all the new ftvlo 
HATS & CAPS 
Watches and Clocks repaired at short notice. 
E. F. KOBINx >N A CO. 
j Ellsworth, March 10, 1 su7. $ 
tT’x x r r nnrfQ t xTxlvv' urxjcxxjvj i 
I HAVE JI’^T r« turned from Bo*ton with a \ cry large stock of 
S li a w 1 js , 
White Goods. 
GLOVES & HOSIERY, 
CLOAKINGS. 
Woolen & Cotton, 
&Wool Goods, 
OF AI.L KINDS. 
SHEETINGS, 
Prints and IDclains. 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
FLANNELS, 
Carpeting, 
IIATS and CAI'S, 
! nd almo*t every other kind of g u>d- u-ually kept 
in a tii -t *■!.■.- Dry Cood.- More, 
j All per»ous|in wantoi 
Good Goods. 
AT 
PeasonaVde Prices, 
M ill d ■ well to 
Coll ood JC.rtmii/iCs 
Iretort* purchasing elsewhere. 
11. H. HARDEN. 
Ellsworth, April 1807. 13 
$500 REWARD? 
1 The above amount nm> be received for every fix 
month* icrvire m any bu-iufc* by 
AY00NG HAN 
who will attend from thre to twelve months 
I,an-lev ’*• < unnier i.il l A.-e anti Normal Acad 
1 etnv of Pouitn •>. v t. 
Thi- institute n i- now in a very prospering 
eouditiou and intiv he 
FOUND 
situated miles north ot Troy, N. \ and 1* 
mile- -.outh of Itnlbmd. Yt.. on the Troy \ Rut- 
lain! K. u. i: i• ;.a 11 i- *■ j• .*• 1*1 •.< k cu- 
iLlce, ucwlv furnished throughout, i’he 
DEAD 
Language--. Mathem-ti •*, < nmerrial In-tnir. 
; is.m. I'liou.•graph.-. IV! -apbi v. Mi'aic. P.iiut- 
lag. X x., all tang lit in tin* bc-t -lyle of the art. 
Deductions are t-ride to returned and di :»M I 
soldiers, son- of 'lergyuvu an d some others, tor 
the.-e bent tits go to school 
IN POULTNEY, 
which, with it * other advantage-. t*> one of the 
most deliehtlul in Now England. 
THE 
opportunities offered to the student to become a 1 superior Penman nt thU Institution were never 
befove mulled. We pay stu b attention to Ke.nl- 
mg, -pelting. < otnpoMtion-. oratory and Dram- 
mar that no one need long be a 
MURDERER 
of t be .‘King’s Eugli.-h.” $;ki pay- tor gtlic full, 
( oiumereiat (•■mi e till g.aditatton, time nnlimit. 
imI. $.*•> pa V? for K ard, Wa-hing. Fuel, Eighth- 
K fully lurni-hcd and ruie l for t»\ servant, 
and Tution in » *muton English per term of l;j 
weeks. The community 
AT LARGE 
are invited t-* inspect our facilities. We refer l»v 
I permission to lion, lieu• > < lark, who holds the 
li e- of >ec. Vt. Senate, P. M ot' Poultne \t 
and Editors of the Kutlaud Vt D .il; fleruld. 
Al-o to Mr. >. 1*. Hooker, lTe.-t Nj-.t.' Hank ot 
Poultne) who ha.- two sons now in tittendauee. 
We w u’l l also refer to J. M. France*, editor Troy 
rN. Y.) Dad;. J anes, and to the citizen* of Rutland 
j and Poultne) Vt. | To pet>ou.- do-tring to attend our College, spec 
imens of Penman-hip will be sent for Ten C.nt* 
; cud -tamp. » uvular* sent to mi) body free. Add- 
j re-s J. il. LANGLEY, Poultuey, \ t. JyO 
Portland Packet 
I I1E -chooner T’rauk Fierce will pl\ as a packet between EEE.-Wt >K I'll and PORT- 
LAND. The F. P. is.now ready for Freight at 
Portland. 
F M. '.RANT. Master. 
March 1st, on" 
NEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
C, G, PECK 
MAIN STRKKT, KLLSWORTH M AIM. 
r',rsal*' 
whole A»le anil leiaS, a full »uppiy u 1 
Driiiis 
Mcilirlucs, 
Perfumery, 
Soap*. 
Spiers. 
Fruits. Nuts. 
He keeps a general assortment of Medicines Use 
by Hivsieians, together with 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN IKEDICINFS 
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops. 
F,.r ( .1,1.ti.-,. Wa-hinp- Pmv.lor*. «,>»)». IK,-."tuir- 
Sii).|."ilcr“, -pier.- ,1 all Unit*. < * «»• 
■mi* liais ii*. l amnrlnrt.. In*!. Jl>***j 
Pickles. A Ac 
&c., Ac. ,&o., &!*., &e., Ac. 
Jn-t received, per F.xpre a new supply of tl*‘‘ 
nnM popular Fate,it Medi'-ine*. among w m-h .' 
m liNi.rrs Bi-epmum-ii-. m.11 •••;•! ■ 1 »'••• 
omplaint. Coutfhs. I>> -pep-ia. Jein.de 1 
and l%« generation of Man; Week- M.tgn ( 
non nd Whitcomb’s remvd\ tor Whma: ■nrim; 
« ,.,| f.iver t'il davm Kxpectorant W i-tai 
Wild < hern Balsam; low le’< cure t«»r'1 ties ■ l»r 
.I, IV, ic’ Antidote ; make’- Ben/ome. tor l. neo 
n,o paint. tar, grea-e. Ac < u.nming 
•* Aperient 
i.ariliii* oil : l»ad«l’- ami Miller < n.dihon ! ..w 
der- <'lieeseniiin’s C.'larke’-ami lbipoi.i <• Vein.in 
Bill-! lor female obstructions. &«• *’l"s”r t oil 
rein rated t ure l-r nervous wiakne--; II* rnb-dd- 
V laid i:\traet t»l B.ucliu. l-»r disease- «'t the Id.id 
der, kidneys. *»’I Mavnard’s tolodion* h»r burn 
,„,l mis; I.ardincr’.- Uluuimatic Compound: 1 rn- 
vian -Mup: t.uuld- Bin worm >>rni*: Houghm 
t orn solvent, and infallible remedy Mairncti- 
Bal-ani. tor rhemnati-m and neuralgic, .icimes- 
Bnnaveaot Life, a sure cure for sore lhmat and 
Bronchial affections; Stone’.? Lh*ir, tor bronchitis 
Copeland s sure cure for Bed Bugs, 
I*.ITTL IL—<twjsrrnatcil. Iloofland’-. Beck -. Hail 
dv’ Bf' aii’s < larke’ sherry Wine. Langley 
Root a a Herb, Abbott’s, and others; 
HIM'll- > I- 
;,„,l J in:ni'int> Ointments of a!! Mini- 
>AK>.vr.\HIl I.A — Hull >uiid*!i >haLcr* ami 
.•ill other prir.' ipnl kinds. | 
PILL'S. Acer’s ?i::ar coated, llrauureth and 
WriirlitVluiIiun 
\l-„ « 1-averV raiiki-r mi -all rheum -> run : Ar 
noli'- Mlal Fli.nl; Al».I'- >>!'■> 1,,il V.*"" :! 
limin'- 1'iirituiii' K\tr:n‘t, l,:ii lllooil 1 inijn'i 
Kem,c4yV Me.ln-al In- oven ; Mimses >>;r"«''Fi- 
lm, Hock llmluaj •- Ki im ili- ; .V. Inm- Ell Ml 
ol'.I,mini. Mr-. AA in-lo" -oolhms -nriip -Im 
kot- L\tract Valerian. Halm ol a lln-w- ind How- 
or-; ( nut Cream: Flesh H..11 1.:*Koiie- 
\vi-r*M Cherrv Pectoral; Uwints Pulmunar\ Hal 
m'.-nan Hal-am < laike'- (. nujth Ha.hdor 
:iii Harrison's Hair 1»;. Harm->’- Mu-k < ..I ^tn; 
Shavillff ( ream and NcrhollM Water. Plltchi-; 
;*i,i|.| ..Sort tor Hi d Uuj;*: uml all other article.- 
u-iuill) kept in a l>uu "P ie. 
Pnystaan's Prrsr.nytwns carefully ram- 
pounded. 1 
A LARGE STOCK, 
A MEW STOCK, 
A FINE STOCK, 
A FRESH STOCK, 
—of— 
GOOI> GOODS, 
NEW STYLE GOODS, 
STRING GOODS. 
SUMMER GOODS, 
T1I1N GOODS, 
THICK GOODS, 
ami 
READY VADE Goods, A 
Goods TO BE made up. 
To Ik* Sold Cheaper than the Cheapest. 
To he Kun oil Faster than Water liuns. 
To he Made up into Fashionable Clothes. 
lobe Sold to Fashionable People. 
To he Sold to People uol so Fashionable. 
To be Sold to the Masses of all Colors. 
1 must SELL Goods. 
I want to SELL < «ood*« 
1 nuan to SELL Goods, 
l will SELL Goods, 
Call and see Furnishing Goods. 
Call and see Spring Goods. 
Call and see Summer Goods. 
Call and see Old Goods marked clear 
Dow n* 
Call and see inv New Goods at the Lowest 
Prices. 
; Voting Ladies come for Cults & Collars, 
Voting Gents come for Furuish’g Goods. 
Mothers conic for Hoys’ Clothing. 
Gentlemen conic for your own. 
Let every one come to the 
Custom & Ready Made 
Clothing S?tore 
A. T. JJSLLISOIV- 
t: » Ccuutr> Traders supplied at wholesale price-, 
(. I FTINH done at slmrt indite. 
GlliLS HA.VJJdJ). 
A. T. JELLISOX. 
April, 1*;7. II 
■l-l i is 
DAILY EVENING TRAVELLER 
I-il'ES 
FIVE EDITIONS DAILY 
i'ontninin£ the 
Latest News by Mali ami Telesraph, 
And it columns are enriched to the 
Contribution* of Talented Corr**|»ondcnt* 
iu an p il l-* os ini worm 
In addition to it' J igh literary an l new -p .vporial 
ability the I'm-... the only daily paper publish* 
e l in ii -'ton whim supports tie- po -••at 
PRJHI3lT03t LIQUOH LAW. 
of the -trmig.-t upheld r« <«!' the < mi'C <*!' 
1'mi; ance in tno Mate, and is caruo'tly in- 
mended to public puiiouujte ny tho 
executive committee of the state 
TEMl’ET.ANt I. ALU YM i. 
TERM?—s'P’.uO p« Y ear. iu Advance. 
THE IJnsToN I RAN ELLER. 
(ShMl-WELKLY ) 
lTBLIslIED TUESDAY AND FRIDAY MORN- 
INGS. 
TERMS— ? 1.00 per Year, in Advance 
THE AMERICAN* TRAVELLER. 
(Weekly.) 
PUBLISHED THURSDAY MhKMNhN 
i’EKM>—$2.0oper Year, in Advance. 
F ive Copies.:?7 nO 
Eleven C'opi-K.la "0 
Twenty*one Copies.*25 u<) 
The Weekly and si m-M i.lkia Tkayelllb con. 
j ulna : A Sermon by Henry Ward Bee ••her, 
j A New Review of the Week, 
All the New by Atlantic Cable, 
News KeceiCed by Mail, 
Interesting Editorial Articles, 
A Good atory—Choice Poetry, 
Religion*—Fine Arts | Musieul, 
Literary—Personal—Political, 
A Column for Farmers, 
The Housekeeper,—Various Item*, 
A Full Report of 
The Boston Market*. 
Brighton Cuttle Market?, 
Cambridge Cattle .uarket.*, 
The Latest Ship News, Ac., 
These papers are made up in compact shape, no 
space is wanted, by reason of which the reader m 
each issue has a compendium of all the current 
event-, besides the Sermon, Story, and Farmers I Column, the Housekeeper, Ac. 
I 4 4*’Scud for a specimen copy. 
WORTHINGTON, FLANDERS & to., 
Pi HLI&HKK*, 
it > T A T K s T R F. E T 
lmll fUA\Lit!;]; BllLUlNo*, Boston, 
ASTROLOGY. 
The World Astonished 
at tiii: x\'i>\ im:iuti. rkvki. \tiof* 
maim: nv tiie (.heat astkoukjist, 
MikIihiic H. A. PKPHlhO. 
She ienvois secrets no mortal ever knew. Mie 
restore* t«» happiness those xxlm. Ironi doleful 
events, eafstrophCA, crosses in love, loss ot relat 
ions tiud IVieiuls, I ■*« of money, .V'1 have lieeonie 
1 
dc~poiidcnt, ^lie In ings togetherdh<"«e loiyj -epear- 
ateii. gixes information concerning absent menus, 
or to vers, re-tore* lost or stolen '.loperty, tell* 
| >.ou the lni'inr's you ar»* l»e*t ijnalitled to pursw 
\ .del in what you will liemo-t *uen lul, c:im*c» 
-peedy marriage* and tell* you the verx d.i\ oil 
u ill ma-ry, give* x on the r.ame. likene •* and char- 
a id istii-s of th«- person. She read* } our xerx 
! !tioiiglifs, and 1»v her almost supernatural P""ei > 
mix eil* the dark ami hidden nix mc. i« ot the tutine 
I From the stars we set in tin* tirmament—the mal- L li stars that overc-nm or pivdominate m the 
< (iiitiguration—from the aspect* and positions ot 
the planets and the llxcd star* in the hcnxen* at 
the time of birth, she deduces the future d*Mtinx of 
man. Fail tot t>* consult the giea!< *t \*trologi*t ( 
>n earth. It cost* von but a tritle. and yen m.i; 
nexer again have *o t .vorabV an opportunity, 
oiisniialion fee. xx itli likem and all de.-ired in 
formation Si. rallies lix ing at a distance can 
e. in-lilt tin Mai tame b\ mail with ei|iia, satetx ami 
•ati'ta. ti-n to them*el\es. a* it in l-er-on. A tali 
and explicit chart, xx ritten out. with all iin|iur»es 
answered ami likene** endowed, -cut by mail on 
1 eecipf of price ab«*ve lne'd Oiietl. the 1 I'll test 
*e<r--\ xx ill he maintained, and a.I co-rc*pond 
elite returned or de troved. Ileleieiu e* ot I 
highe*t order furnished tli **c desiring tin m. 
U iite plainly the dux <>f the limnth and xcar in 
w lii' li x oil were-horn, enclosing a mnall lock* of 
hair. Address, 
M \n.\MK II \. rKRKH;«», 
1*. O. iMtxxvr:u 2;i3. Ul AMb N. 
lx a 
Reparator Capilli. 
Throw awav your false frizzed, your switches. 
De-triictivv ot comfort, and no* worth a fur; 
< oiiic aged, come y oiithtul, conic ugly a ml fair. 
And rejoice in yoiirown luxuriant hair. 
KKPAUATOR CAPILU, 
For restoring hair upon bald head- (from what- 
ever eau-e it may have fallen out) and forcing a 
growth of hair upon the lace, it has no equal. It 
will force the bean! to grow upou the smoothest) 
face in fro.n live to eight weeks, or hair upon luHd 
heads in from two t three mouths. A tew ignor- | 
ant practitioner- have asserted that there is noth- ! 
ing t lat will lorceor hasten the growth of the hair j 
.1 ht ard. Their assertion* are fal-e, as thousand- 
>f living w itnes-e* (from their own experience) can 
hear witness. But many will say. how are w e to 
distinguish the genuine from the spurious It 
certainly i- difficult, as nine-tenths of the different 
Preparations advertised for the hair and beard are 
entirely worthless, and you may have already 
thrown aw ay large amounts in their^pureba-e. 1" 
-uch we would say, try the Keparator Cappilli: it 
will cost you nothing unb*-> it fullyp ones tip to 
our representation*. It'your l»ruggi-t docs not j 
keep it. send us one dollar and we will forward it 
po-tpaid, together with a receipt for the money, 
which will be returned you on application, pro- 
viding cutire‘satisf.»rtion i* not given. Address, 
W. 1,. Cl.A15K A CO., Chemists, 
N,». West Fayette street, MtaitM, N. V. 
ly,*> 
There eometh g.ad tiding- of joy lo all. 
To young and to old. to great and to «inall: 
The beauty which once was so precious and 
rare. 
1- free for all. and all may be fair. 
By (In' *»*o of 
CHASTELLAR’S 
WHITE LIQUID 
ENAMEL 
For Improving and Bcautilv iu.rthe Com dc\i >n. 
Tin- iu — t v alii and pertc-f prep iralimi »«' u-e 
tor giving tin -km a beautiful pearl-like lint, Ih 
i-cldv found iu voutll. It .jvii k 1 > remove- I all 
Fr.-elde- Pnnph Blotcln M-th Patdie -al! -w 
F-rupl-tott*. ant all impurities "I the -km. kindly 
h-TPvng the -ame leaving the -kin whit.- aud clear 
a-alc.l-a-ter. Its u-e can not be def*c;,-d by the 
; .»«•-{ -eirtiliv, and being a v c ..-table prep:.’at: >n 
i- pei :■ l\ l. i inie It i-the only article .if the 
).i!i»l used H\ the French, and is c ,-i b-red by the 
Parisian a--,il !■ to a p. b et toilet, t ! 
w ard. ot do., hi b-.tt !e- w eic -.•!■] dn: ing the pa-t 
.- ii a -utli ’ii'ii! guarantee ot it- efficacy P;ic 
;.:dy T.» cent-. >«nt by mail post-paid, on receipt 
an older, bv 
BF.UCLU.. MU T T- & Chemists. 
h.) River Tr«»v N. A 
lW 
IVA Yocsc, Lady rctnrning to 
her country home, after a sojourn ot a ft w worth* 
in the City, w as hardly rccogni-ed by her friends, 
hi place of a coarse, run tie tlu-hcd face, she had 
a -oft ruby complexion of atrao-f marble smooth- j 
ness, aud instead of tw enty-three .-he really np 
pi are-d but eighteen. I pou inquiry a- to the cause 
uf ... g. eat a change, -lie plainly told them that -he 
1 
u-cd the irc«-sia i> He.lm n ! n 1 .1 it an 
iuvaluaoh qui-ition t any i.udytoilet. P-; its 
u-c a v I .adv •. ».-nrloiniii c in impr-ive their -er* 
-onai aj*pe..ranee an hundred fold. It i- -implc 
in it- eonibinati’c,. a- Nature her-elf i- -iniple. yet 
unsurpa-sedin it- efficacy iu drawing iinpnrilb 
l'rotn. aiso healing, elean.-mg and beautifying th- 
.-kin and complexion, l’y it- direct action « n the 
cuticle it draw.- from it ad its impurities, kindly 
healing tin- .-am.-, and leaving the surface a- Nature 
nteuded it should be, clear, s >ft, smooth and 
beautiful. Price $1, *»ent by Mail or Kxpre--. on 
receipt ofan order by AY. L. CLARK & 
Chemist-. 
No. ;J West Fayette st raen-e N A 
The only Amen an Agent- I'ortheNide ot do- -ame. 
lyspo 
Wonderful but True. 
.VlHAMF. RLMINi;T«>N. the world-retiffw ned 
A-trologi-t and ’-oninambuli-tic Clairvoyant, w Idle 
iu a clairvoyant -t det delineates the very features 
of the i*i-i son ou e to marry aud by the aid of 
au instrument of intense power, known a- the 
p-ychom »trope. guarantee.- to produce a perfect 
and lih—like picture of the future hu-bandor wife 
of the apple ant, with date of marriage, c< ciipation 
h ad ing trails ot character, Ac.. Thu is no impos- 
ition, a- testimonial- without number ran n-sert. 
By stating place of birth, age, di-po-ition, color of 
eyes and hair, and eu- l >-mg fifty ceut.-, aud stamp 
« d envelope addrr-sed to yourself,you w ill receive 
the picture by return mail, together with desired 
information. 
Ad'lres-in confidence, MiIeVME (jOTlU'ta: 
RlmixLiu.v, i*. u. Box -'j7. West Troy, n. V. 
Iy*p5 
Know Thy Destiny. 
Mvi'\>ti:K. F. TH‘>I!NTon. the great F.ngll.-h A*- 
has «' oui«!icd liu* scientific cla-e-e* ol’ the Old 
Wot id. ha- now .orated herself al Hudson, N. V. 
Madame Thornton posse. -e- such wonderful pow 
«*rs of second sight, a to enable her to impait 
know n-.lgc of the greatest importance to the single 
.»• man ied ol'either -e\. While in a state ol tram c 
*hc delineate.- the very features of the person you 
ate > mam and by the aid 01 an instrument ol 
intense power, known as the Psychoiuotrope, guar- 
antee- to produce a life-like picture of the futuer 
husband or wife of the applicant, together w ith 
d.re ol i. at iiage, position iu life, leading traits of 
char.i ter. &c. This is no humbug. h* thousands 
«»ftestjm'»nials can assert she will send when de- 
sired a certified certificate, or iv.itteu guarantee, 
that the picture is w hat it purports to be. iJy en- 
closing a small lock of hair, and stating plac e ol 
birth, age, disposition and complexion, and en- 
closing fifty cents and si imped envelope addressed 
to your-elf. you will receive the pic ture and desired 
information by return mail. All communication* 
saercdlv confidential, Address iu confidence. 
Maime E. F. Thorn ion, J\ O. Hu\ &», Hud 
I -on, N. V. 1\spa 
EXCELSIOR : EXCELSIOR ! 
CHASTELLAR’S 
Hair Exterminator ! ! 
For Itt'inoving Superfluous Hair. 
'he ladies eape« ially, tin- invaluable depilat 
ory recommend- u*e,f a* iieing an almost indi — 
pensible article to female beauty, is easily applied, 
does not burn or injure the skin, but act* directly 
on tlie roots. It i- warranted to remove super- 
Kuous hair from low fore-heads, or from any part 
of the body, completely, totally and radically ex- 
tirpating the same, leaving the skin soft, smooth 
and natural. This is the on ly article used by the 
Kreach, nnd i- the only tea! effectual depilatory m 
existence. Price To cents per package, sent post- 
paid. to any address, on receipt of an order, by 
UKK'JEll, >111 TI dh < «> 1 hemisis, 
iiro River 8t., Troy. s. y. 
Jyn 
TV II I' K I 1! X »n' W MI.-T.A< III' t:.r 
cc<t Iu (run lll'.n ">'• 
smoothest taee m from 
three to live weeks Lv Mfrnai 
using I»r sHV|«»NK*s 
ltL"l\U HATH KI M' 
ILL A IKK. the most 
w under t ill discovery in 
modern nrienre. lu ting upon the Heard and Hnir 
mi an almost miraculous manner. It ha-* Keen u-cm 
i.v the elite ot Paris and London with the nm- 
llatteiing «tieo'ess Names of nil purchasers wi.i 
W registered, and If entire «rti-!aetiou i- not gnen 
in even uistanec, the mono will l»e ch.reifn..> 
refunded. Price h> mail, sealed and poMpaul. *■ ■ 
I v — Tii'tive eiieular.- and to-tMimuial- ti.niIt* 1 
\,i,in --m um u, 'in it.' a <■<>.. h"" 
i-,- A ■. ■>;. Jliiri 'in-11. Tnn N. A Soli- agral* 
for the l nited A’tuft 
| LAI I T— \ntmm I > <;.|.Un I la \en, 
and Silken ( Kl.S. 
pi oduecd t'V the 11*0 
ot Prof. Pr-llt.i \ s 
FltlsKK LKl HL\ l \ 
t>ne application w ai 
ranted to curl the 
in >>t straight and stubborn hnir of either sex into 
w i\ riie-lc!-, oi hem ma-sivo curl-. Hash* on 
u.e,i Pa ,h.. f ,-htoimlde- of Par ami I ond n. w i:li 
the jno’-t gratih mg re-ults Ibws no injury to the 
hair. l*i ice b\ mail, scaled and postpaid. * 
1 -cript i\e ( ii culm -mailed free. Addre-- I I -1 •’ • 
t.l i;. "Ill TTs *((», Chemist *. No. 2-:. I.’iver "t 
r.,.A \ \ ."oh-Agents for• the l nited state-. 
I y 11 
CHISPSR COMA. 
oh she was beautiful and fair. 
With starry eve!*, nml vniilant hair. 
W Imse curl- tendrils -oft entwined, 
Luehamed the very heart and mind. 
fltlsPBK COJIA. 
For Curling Ihr lliilr of rllhrr Sox Into 
Wavy and lilossj Kinglet* or Heavy 
Massive (.arts. 
By using this article Ladles mid Centlemcn <■« > 
beautify thvmselven a thousand fold. It if* the on 
ly article m the world that will curl straight ha r. 
and at the same time give it a beautiful, glossy; 
appearance. The Crisper coma not only curl- the 
hair, but invigorate*, beautifies and cleanses it; i« 
highly and delightfully perfumed, and is the mo-t 
complete art i*de of the kind ever offered t<» the 
Ainen au public. The Crisper Coma w ill be sent 
to unv address, sealed and po*t paid for $1. 
Address all orders to 
W I.. I I. \KK .WO Chemists. 
No. 3 West Fayette Street, bvu.vct sc. N Y. 
BEAUTY! | 
Auburn. Holden. Flaxen A- Silken I urb. 
< k l>\ the ... Prof. I'K Bltl I \ 
Hil"K It i I. m.VH One applnition 
warranted to curl the most straight and -tubl-oni 
It ir of either se\ iuto wavy ringlet-, or heavy 
mas-ive curls. Ha- been tt-ed by tin* l'a-hmn -ble* 
d Paris and London, with the mvrt giuuiixmg 
result.-. l> or* lioinjuiy to the hair. Pin e b\ 
mail, sealed and postpaid. fb Descriptive ( ircu- 
i n maile-. lu x Adores* ULIttiLK. .**111 TI s k 
(ii,i hem i-fs vo Jn'» Kiver M.. Troy, N. 1 
Sole Agent* for the 1'nitvd Mate*. 1> 3 
Free lo Eves)body- 
A Large pp. Circular, giving information ofthe 
greatest importance to the young of both mm 
It teaches how the homely ma> become beautiful 
the despised respected, and the tbr-akt loved. 
No young lady or gentleman should fail to send 
their Address, aiul receive a copy post-paid, by 
return mail. 
Address P. CL Drawer, 21. 
Troy N. V 
Omosa 
American ami rul'd no I’aleut* 
R, n. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF l’ATF.NTS. 
Late Aprot of Ihr l'- S Patrol Offirp, VVarbin(ton. 
under the Act el 1&- 7. 
No, 78. Stite St., Opposite Kilby St., 
BOSTON. 
VFTKR *n extensive practice < f upwards of tx\. :.f vim;>. -ntinIII l-> ■ l*atents in 
he t ime 1 '•late* aGo in great Bntian. Ira re 
andothei reign countin'. taveats. >pe ifi' « 
lV-Ti■ 1 -. \igntnenU. and all paper* or <11aw 
mg- Patent-, executed on reasonable trims 
xx ‘irh «J1 h. lbs ar mad.- into Stun; an 
a* d For* i-u w ork*. I** t'eti-rniine legal and other’ 
x l. i- i« udi led ill all mailers ton hue lot -an.e 
ir- t the chinos .-j any patent furuisl I ! »■ 
fin.it mg one d -liar, A-- gnments reconixd in. 
Wa-hiiigton. | 
\\, in thf t'nitrd Sti-te* ]'■><*•<si*« m-.ptnor 
1 fi '-ft in; ii/ /’ilf/id.. ji" ii#Ci i>l ililHjf thi 
ti‘ til/ilify o' irt ntion*. 
Durang • gt»t mo a ill* the -ill--'Tiber in the course 
o’, hi- large pi a* ti e. liKlib- on< n o- ied a|x ;x | 
l" t. i- *l\H I x Mil \l ■ oin ..i \* h. h xx a- 
dc ;de In hi-'/i <>r by the itiiuii'ioncrj of Patent*, j 
TK^TIMON! \l >. 
! ri c d Mr. f dd> u» one the hi *t curable and 
■ I -. ; 
lli< iai Intel« oiir.-e. t HA-v 
( ■•mmissioiu-rs «.i patent-, 
■ 1 have no hesitation in a wring inx entor* that 
they » annot etnph x a man n.-nr competent and 
",.. and m re capaolc t nutting their 
appheatuois in a lorm to -eenre L-r tiiem an early 
and favorable cousidci ation at the Patent office. 
I DM l ND Id UK." 
Late t iniiii-'. oier **i Patents. 
1 K 1! 1 forme! IllIxTI 1 N 
appp. ation-. m all hu *>S t: <-t xxhi h patents 
h.r.r l* xn granted. and that one i- loox peuding 
s h nnr.Ustak.ihie proof of gnat talent and 
ab.htx on in- part lead- me to recommend ull in- 
ventoYs to apply to him to procure theii patent*, 
as tl»i*x max be sure ofUaxmg the nm-t luithlnl 
a; tent ion la-tow ed on their ea-e-. and at very 
rea-oiialde ehargf-. JdUN TACiCiA 1JD." 
Jan. 1, i?»>7—lyai 
~ 
NEW 
Spring & Summer 
GOODS. 
READY-MADE 
CLOTHING! 
IX EVERY VARIETY OF MATERIAL. 
sold in lot* to suit the purchaser. 
AT THE VERY LOWEST LIVING KATES. 
LEWIS FRIEND, 
(Formerly Joseph Friend A to.) 
Merchant Tailor, 
Hus just returned from Ito.-ton and New Turk with 
the 
Largest and Best Selected 
Stock 
ever brought into this market, consisting oi 
Ovorooatxngr, 
broadcloths, 
CASJIMLIt i:s, 
DOLSMXS, 
VLSTJSGS. 4 c., 4 
I of Jill kind*. Which he i* prepared to make tip t< order, iu ilie very latest -tv le-, and at the shorted notice, t all and examiue our dot k d 
lints and. Caps 
Also a large variety of 
It EA D Y. MA DE CL 0 THIN (j 
\ OF oru OWN MAKE, 
which we guarantee will gi\»* good satisfaction ;iud will be sold at the lowest prices. 
Our motto is 
Quick Sales aid Small Profits. 
LEWIS FRIEND. 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
EllaWorlh .April 21st, 1867. 14tf 
Dr. Madison's Sure Remedies, 
fok special cases, 
Cun l»e obtained only at Ids office, No. 2fi Fninn 
Street, Providence, and are sent t*y express in sea let I package*, secure from observation, to all 
part* ot the country. They do not cure everythin*/, but for their re.-pective purpose/*, they ptmtiire'/y ha*:' ** circulars giving full information icith the hajhist te.dpuanfils also a book on Spge'Ul Ovsen***' m a sealnf enrtope, sent free, mr lie »ure and send foe tfitlll jor without reference no advt-r. 
ti-iug physic ion should la: truded. tuc|„K4. \ ! damp lor postage, and direct to UK. MAlTls«)N 
|NU_'h IMuN STREET PROVIDENCE, U. I. 
S. D & H. W. SMITH'S 
American Organs. 
THE MOST PERFECT AND RKAI Tlfl L 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
IN THE 
"WOPU-lID, 
FOR THE 
OlERim HOI (IR61E. 
THE 
AMERICAN ORGAN, 
M*kr? liomt ultructirc, rrflnc?, and Hent.s the 
o:imlj ul all, btautiful in appearance and effect... 
SIBERIA OTT, 
7*:i BROADWAY, NKW (YORK, 
WHOLESALE AGENT. 
Th« immense popularity of these Organs, nnd 
their superior Musical Powers, is last bringing 
them before the public, as the in trument so long 
d fired in AMERICAN HOMES. And although 
the cost price i» but a triffo orer the Mclodeon, 
yet the musical advantages, beauty of tore and 
quickness of touch and action are so f r superior, 
that they are fast superseding the Melodeon aud 
the call is now almost exclus/ely for the 
AMERICAN OROAN3 
It is adapted to any Music from the quickest 
ami most lively, to the heavy ton® of the Church 
Organ. And almost universally they are prefered 
to the Piano, by persons who have thorn, yet cost- 
ing leas than half, and only taking a small 
amount of ro :>ui. 
Send fur dneri}Jwt circulars giving full particu- 
lars and pnrts. 
Exclusive Agencies secured to Healers, and 
large discounts to the trade and Teachers— 
Address all orders, 
MI3EKIA OTT, Whclosale Agent, 
7B3 Broadway. New York. 
THE 
BOADIVIAN, GRAY & CO., 
I 
WHOLES* I.K *«E*»Y ^ 
The subscriber, late a member of this well known 
firm l as e-tabl i.-hed a 
'ssr h o is & z a x. as ag^ct, 
783 Broadway New Yo&L City, 
Where he wi 1 be pleased to reccife the orders of 
hi* friends and the public, and especially to beat 
from those who have so liberally bestowed their 
patronage n the firm beret Tore, He will sup- 
p'v these superior instruments to the trade 
U7ii*f«.vi/e ami li'tiiK <it Ih* rerg l.u\r< 
11 tits. 
Made with the Insulated Iron Rim and Frame 
(cast in one solid plate). Ibry excel 
all others in durability, superiority 
id luue, aud elegance of exter- 
nal appearance. 
All these Pianos have oi er.-ttung Scales, giving 
in c meet n with the patent iron rltnand tram®. 
Full R oin-i Fi-urrf'ul and Surrf Mr!. »r 'I'-nrr- 
Toe cases are o egmt m appearance, and easily 
and rafily handled. 
Warranted to prove satisfactory or tha 
money returned. 
A J dress all orders to 
,v//V; ZV.'/ 0 7 7. 
7S3 3roatiw.»y Now York. 
American Organs. 
Ftam** (Sodcy' I*jdie *'Burk,'* Fsbrunry, 1S6C, 
KKKI) olH. A N S, Sl*\. 
Tl «- f db-wing remark* and suggestions relative 
i< tin- inimen-* ly popular in-ti unit lit w ill doubt- 
!•••** inter* >t i:d | rotlt vt ry *»•.*»»yr nt >-ur readers 
WO <••>:).Ill- ml the allude t-• illeir pertital — 
A hundtt <1 and one lliaki ! Organ*, Cottage, 
Pallor, t al-inet. Amt rit.iii, >< bool Uit.iiu, » t< .. 
etc.,are claiming to make the />< t iii.-trunient in 
lilt- world. Being eoinparatively a new lu-titi- 
uient. a- at pre-ent enii-tru'-le-t, w e are com meed 
that tin public aie inu h b capable of judging 
of its merit-, or demerit*, than oi mo-t other in- 
.-truineiit- It there r- leally nn e-*ci iial differ 
»-nre in them, it there are some ev ellent aud tome 
w til t hles.-t t» e-.. the public -honldhave -oiiie eri 
terntn lor judging I tv* in, -onie laci* w hich w ill eu 
lighten them. Me lu fully roiitvile space I«• r 
i!.i- article, know ing that then i- hardly a family 
or church or school in all the land, but is more or 
! In i mere .-ted in thi- topic, we art al-o aware of 
| its l.emg a great nu-fortuue, a real calamity, to 
j any ol them to pur< hu-e un inferior nrwoithlr-- 
I *»; gaii, u.nou- to good play mg. and "Hi n a muii> e j I of mueti vexation aud annoy ance. We know thi- 
1 arti< le to emanate trow an'Intelligent and candid 
i -ouree. and thu* we give it t«« our reader*. 
The quo-lion i* ulb u n-ked, what are *nv»l or 
gaii-r’ \Yt au-wi-r they are in mo-t ca-e», noth 
tng in tin* World but the "Id mclodeon ill disgui-e. I 
Many ol the so-called organ*, liave the same Itel 
low-, the -amerced-. and the aim geutrul intea- 
mil u>rangemeut. With the bellow* turned on 
» dge to gmu room, they have simply put on a umn- 
pii tiutiou* exterior, aud a more high -minding 
name But un organ to be in reality mi organ. 
mu-t have a w.nd-che?t or re-ervoir f**r air -epa 
rate from ibe bi!b»w», into which wdml-che-t the 
in d- open, an J the to ie ha- room to expand and 
perl- et il-1'll into the full lound t"in- similar to the 
tlutcor pipe orga eveu,-tuooth, tu rn and mellow 
.in tin- ton*' from reed- cannot be obtaimd in any 1 
pant*! a* to have the voluim *ouu4 swelling and j ! jerking and spasmodically with every x uriutmn of j 
lorce on the Ixdlow* w huh i« always uiera-c where j 
the reeds open diwet into tlie bellows or air pa*- | 
1 sage- instead of a windi'l^c t or sound-box. And 
yet some makers even go so far a- to claim till* 
-pa*im*dic or automatic jerking of the Ih'IIoxv* on 
.incited* a- an e\» ellem e, ju*t as though they 
did not know that it must very soon throw tlu- 
; iettl* out <•! tune, and injure the bellow*, ami a.* , 
j though u were not an easier matter to obtain u | uitteh better and mow easily managed swell by ! 
I other methods. The truth is. any organ, so rail- * ed or no 1 -dcon whish ha* the wind acting direet- 
I !y upon the reeds, i* nothing more u.»r le-« th.m it 
iiuge accordeoti, tires* it up as you may. Ami 
I when orgam-ts nup true mu-u iaii* Ireeuine aware 
of the tact that thev can obtain those that are oi- 
I gau* in fuel a* well a* iu name, they will buy no 
j more of the objectionable on••*. Then again the I -well should always be separate distan t from the 
i bellow -. •• ** not to be acted upon by the hard or 
i soft blowing, but convenient, so that the player 
j can Use it with the knee separate fiotu the hands ! and leet. and thus always under easy control, to 
j be u-ed ml lit Hum. j 1 lie huge divided bellow *, or double bellow*, is I ala. a ve.y iinp«utaut nnprovcaieut. Uy bi-im.au- 
m»t only can tne wind be applied more evenly, but 
j w ith far greater ea-e to tne performer, from the 1 la laat either bellow* alone w ill be -ufttcicut <*f 
| tbe lighter melodies, thn* peimilling the player to 
, change about and real the lee at w Hi; tln n, it the bellow* 1* of the requisite large m/c, and having 
the •> iud-cheat or reservoir, all wall he well. As to ! 
I the reeds, they mu*t be bcieiitillcally tuned a d 
; Voiced, Oi all the other good puahtie-"iu Ihc wond 
cannot piodme a good toned nisli un.eiit. Ihe in- 
quay n--w very uatuially arise*, where can tin- or- I 
gau or pfocuied coinli.umg all these essential aud 
j desirable on all tie.- in ere i* onlx one po--cs*ing “d * ■ "ii,l ai..I that i* tin \MKitH W c»l. 
'•A.', ui.x- OX >. i>. x 11. V\ > Ml Til, of lio.-tOli. I 
j >11■ i.i.la Oil. oi.ole*.ile Agent, 7nJ iSroadwuy, 
New loik. Ihe-e organs have a wind-che-t e\- 
I 
tending the whole Imgih <d the inetrumcul, and mi 
con trio ud a* to u^-t ut the -nine t me as a rever- 
berating b .nod-box or board, and hating the same 
important ielation anil part to perform that the 
j sounding-bo .id has to the piano, this feature the ! makers have patent.id, aud toil are owing in a 
! gri at measure the unequalledfullnc** and nehue-s 
j of tone so highly prued by all who have used 
thi e organs. 1 bey also huxe the largest aud be-t 
divided bellows in use, whcli i* allot!.' r important tdature. No part oi their worn is flighted, no • \- 1 
pen*e or pain* *par< d to make the Aim i. au Ui- 
gan-. perleet lull*tcally a- Well as mechanic.dly and judging from tb immense sale oi them at pi e* 
« nt, they bid tail to long maintain the proud po.-i 
«»on they have won by superior merit alone. We 1 would m. st heartily advise ull interested to call 
upon or uddress M ,c. SIIIEKIA OTT, the Wtiot.i 
MU. A«il.M, at Tsj lIia>Al)W AV. Ni.w York, and 
and can a*-me them hr will, iu the most gentle- 
manly and truthful inaime., impart to them all the j 
information they may desire, or send them descrip- 
tive eireulars relative to thi* truly delightful ins- 
trument. lytitj—A ugj-od 
TO 
MUSIC TEACHERS 
AND 
DEALERS. 
The subscriber i* fully prepared to furnish 
Sheet Music, Strings, Musical Instrument* aud 
Music Hook* of all kind* at the lowest trade rates 
wholesale and retail, from the largest collections 1 iu tbia country. 
Orders punctually and faithfully attended to. 
Address all orders 
BlDfcBIA OTT' 783 Uronawaj, M. X. J 
111 :-:-r—-— 
An Ivaluable Medicine for the 
I’urifyius of llie Blood 
Dr. J. W. POLAND'S 
HUMOR DOCTOR. 
I rtsi'hc Remrd} for all kind* of 
Humor, 
1‘ARTKII.Am.T 
Sr)il|lfU., n«»h, »«U Rhrum, 
AcrofRla UikWMltl. Roll* ami PIlM 
It is very I'.vy to say of this, or any other MeU- 
icinc, 
"It is the very best Kennedy known.” It is not 
slwnys so easy to prove it. It is, however, ex- 
ceedingly gratify ing to the proprietor of this Med- 
n ine that while he declares to the public that Ctn» 
* a most wonderful and effective Specific for Hum 
>rs, as stated above, he has abundant proef it 
taud to sustain his statement. 
l or sixteen years the III MOR Doctor has been 
manufactured and sold, and every year has iu- 
reused the value of it» leinitnlion. ami amount of 
mica. In New Hampshire, where il was origan 
iU‘d, n«* remedy for IIamors i* so high! y prised.— 
Vn eminent physician (now an army srugeon.) 
alien practicing in N. II., pnrehased it sot cn or 
.-ight years, aud u-cd it in his practice, lie ha* 
nice then ordered it for the Hospital where ho 
va* stationed. tuber physicians have purchased 
t. and have used it tn practice with great success— 
iVlien the proprietor lived in New Heinpshlre, a1 
loir.-town Centre, for the space of thirty we forty 
niles around, and in Manchester.partieularlv, tl»e 
Humor Dofter was well known andhighly valued 
or the numerous and wonderful cures which it 
•fTected. Though uiauufecturcd in large q nan ti- 
ic'.thc supply was IVc«|U*utly exhausted, aud 
mrehnscr* had lo w ait for more to be made. In 
[hat region. some very severe rases of erytiptla* 
vcrc treated with it.—<m«f Ifc'y trrrt enrol. Kry- 
fipcl.i** son-, or carbuncle*, those ugly painful til 
cr*. were entirely removed, wherever this rocdi- 
•ine was faithfully u*cd. so it was vv ith Scn fola 
md Suit Itktum The Humor Doctor cured. 
"m< ihe Proprietor** removal to Mrlros \Ma-s., 
tiis present residence. I e ha* been regularly sell 
,iig ii to patient* who have applied to him in per- 
.,,i, aud ha* beeu very successful in relieving aud 
•tiring them. One case of Erysipelas—of an old 
matt 7.* y. ;«r:—i w. :th mentioning in particular 
VI tu n Uv < .\t\vi t tU Doctor’s office he couhl only 
a oar a pair of old rubber over-hoe* hi* feet and 
uiklc* w ere -o -vvollen aud sore. M hen he pulled 
,fr hi* -ocks the scabs came with them, and the 
* bleeding feet, were frightful to behold. MU 
it- u to say, that hr«s than one doxvn bottles »*t 
ihe Humor Doctor (and m a few week-) healed nt»- 
those feet aud ankles, so that they were smooth 
snd apparently sound. The man wore boot* 
iviihout inconvenience. Numciou* ca>e* of pi>» 
thaf'K rl ha' c U cn treated w ilh tbi.« modi 
me, to the entire eradication of them. In Mel- 
rose alone, there are more than n hundred persons 
who have u-cd the Uimw Doctor, aud Rive it aw 
excellent name. In all ihe t«»wu» around it U well 
know n and approv cd. 
J..r the rake of »h>wiiig what is thought of it. a 
few testimonial* are here inserted 
MILTON liAI.K, tiQ.. Boston. 
I hereby certify that I was sorely articled with 
|> .||. for two year* d v. Piping themselves upon 
my a tut** and other parts of my body. The *ulT- 
crings which 1 endured from them are imlcscriba- 
ble. mi (lice it lo say that I fried several bottle* 
,.j the most popular huinor remedies, hut ailhont 
removing the affliction. At length, by an earnest 
request of an intimate friend. 1 w as induced to try 
Dr. .1. W. l’olaud’a Humor Doctor and am very- 
happy to attest that all iny boils were removed, 
and my health vv.i- restored by ns inf Dr. Poland's 
aforesaid medicine. 
MILTON i,ALE. 
Boston .lannary 11, 18K>. 
A < WALLACE. E>y Mam he-ter, N. II. 
Dr. .1. W. Poland. Dr >ir,—I very chevrfaHy 
give my u-iimony in favor of your Humor Doc- 
for. a* an exe* lleul remedy for Humors. My nu 
menu* ac quaintances in Manchester knot* how 
severely Ivva* afflicted with boils, aud they know 
how perfectly g«*«.d my health i-^ at present. \our 
Humor Doctor enrol tut. Please leler to me for 
particulars in my case. 
A. C. W ALL At E. 
Manchester, N. II., June II, 183$, 
MRS. WHEEI.EIL Stonehatn. Mao. 
1 very confidently anil earnestly recommend 
Dr. .1. \V. Poland Humor Doctor as an excellent 
remedy for Humor* bating becen wonderfully 
heneiitted by it myself. My ow n ca-e wa* a very 
seven* an«l obstinate one. rur more tnan tw<» 
jears the skinnpon the inside of both in> lumds, 
and even down on the w rist, was constantly crack- 
cd and broken up *«• that 1 was unable to u.»e iny 
hand* In any kind of wet work, and was otdiged to 
w ear glove* in sewing to avoid getting lihunl upon 
my work. The humor which so afflicted inr was 
probably a combination of erysipelas and Salt 
lthcum. Mi general health wa* quite poor. Soon 
after 1 U*gan !•» use the Humor Doctor, I could per- 
cicvc sign* ot healing. 1 reminded to take the 
medicine till I wa* finally cured. My bauds are 
now perfectly free from huiin rs.aud to all appear 
ance my whole sy*tem Is clear of it,and ha* been 
for several mouth*. 1 u.-cl riyht before I 
felt safe to give it ent.rc'} up. but they cured me. 
II.MHtlKl N\ IlLKI.hU 
Stouehuin, Mass., July .r», Is**. 
MBS. 1*0ltTKK, Dover, N II. 
Dover, N ll.,Jul> fi, 1P75. 
Dr. Poland,— I received your letter inquiring as 
io tli* efl*ecl» of >otir medicine on *ea sickness. 1 
am happy to say Hint I think that it is the uivdi- 
riue" tor that dreadful stekuosa. 1 tried varioua 
prescriptions, but fouml none that settled the 
stomach and cleared the head like the lluinor 
Doctor. I lelt a* though 1 could hardly w ait to 
get ashore, to entreat you to introduce it. into chip 
chandlery stores, that it may find its w ay to those 
who sutler upon the mighty deep from sea sick- 
ness. If captains who take their families' with 
them, or carry passengers, should try it for once, 
they would never be willing to voyage without it 
I have used it iu my family *iuce its introduction 
to the public; for billon* habits, headache, and 
humors about my children, aud have nlwav * found 
it a sure cure. 
1 am not loundof having my name appear in 
public, and would uot consent to it on any account 
but to relieve the suffering; but, if the foregoing 
will be of any service to you or the public, you can 
make use of it. 
Frier 79 rents per Bottle. 
This invaluable Medicine will be prepared for 
present at the 
Ai m England Botanic Depot, Boa ton 
under the the supervision of Dr. POLAND, for Um 
proprietor J. C’. KKKNUi, 
to whom all orders should be addressed. 
*?old by Dculcra of medicine everywhere. 
•owl)* 
